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WEATHER—FAIR. PRICE TWO CENTSTUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 20, 1917.

BRITISH AND FR 
STILL RAPID
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ENCH ARE
LY ADVANCING

-

E US. HIS ARMY OF FRANCE 
BOLDLY SWEEPS ON

THE BRITISH DRIVE 
CONTINUES RAPIDLY

French Occupy Many Villages and Small Towns in 
Their Advance , on Retiring Germans--Army of 
Republic Advances Beyond Ham on Somme and 
Chauny on the Oise.

Ground Gained in North France by King George’s 
Men Extends for Depth of from Two to Eight 
Miles and Forty More Villages Fall Into Their 
Hands.

Eim is
i

Wilson Expected to Make Po
sition Clearjin 48 Hours.

PREPARATIONS TO

DEFEND U. S. SHIPS.

Generally Conceded Virtual 
State of War Exists.

Bill. MINE 
MES SE

THE ENEMY Enemy Devastates Country as He Falls Back — Numerous 
Villages Fired by Retreating Huns—Fruit Trees De
stroyed and Fields Overturned by Mine^—Inhabitants 
Left Without Food or Shelter.

Pursuit of Enemy Continues, Cavalry and Advanced Guards 
Driving Back Germans Rear Guards—Teutons Damage 
Roads and Bridges and Destroy Other Property in Their 
Retreat

BULLETIN—London, Mar. 1»—The British advanoe la still being 
pushed rapidly, further large gains being recorded In the official re
port from British h

Paris, Mar. 19.—-The French troops have occupied about twenty ad
ditional villages and small towns In their advance on the retreating Ger
mane. They have gone beyond Ham, on the Somme river, and Chauny 
on the Oise, which brings them appreciably nearer to the St. Quentin- 
Laon line.

The official statement cf the war office tonight announcing these 
gains reads:

“In the course of the day our troops have gone beyond Ham, on the 
Somme river, and Chauny on the Olee. We hold a great number df lo
calities between these two towns.

-uiartere In France tonight.
“The pursuit of v.u enemy," says the report, “continued today, cur 

capdlry and advanced guerde driving back the enemy's rear guards.
""^“The ground gained extends for a depth of from two tonight mllee 

and forty more villages have fallen Into our hands.
“The enemy raided our trenches early this morning In the neigh

borhood of Looe and northwest of Ypree. A few of our men are mleelng.
“Our alrplanee did much valuable work yesterday In co-operation 

with our Infantry. Enemy troops were engaged successfully with ma
chine guns, and bombs were dropped on a number of places behind the 
enemy lines. In the air fights one German machine was destroyed and 

driven down damaged. Two of our alrplanee are mleelng."

Washington, Mgr. 19.—President 
Wilson Is expected, within the next 48 
hours to Indicate definitely that he be
lieves a virtual state of war exists be
tween the United ptates and Germany.

News received jfrom, Plymouth that 
fifteen men, some of them Americans, 
had been drowned when the American 
merchantman Vlgüancla, was sunk 
without warning by a German submar 
rlne, added, If p« 
grave view of the situation held here 
as a result of thi 
> lgilancla, thfe if 
of Memphis.

British Take Village of Ba- 
priz and Part of Important 
Town of Bakubah.

)Germans Sink British Torpedo 
Boat Destroyer and Damage 
Another — British Merch
antman Sunk.

Î Depth of 22 Mllee.
“Our cavalry, diverging several kilo

metres north of Ham. captured a con
voy which was retiring in the direc
tion of St. Quentin. Our advance 
reached on this point a depth of 35 
kilometres (nearly 22 miles.)

"South of Chauny our detachments 
reached the general Une et Ailette-So 
issons, which has been entirely clear
ed. Northeast of Crouy our advance 
forces progressed along the road to 
Maubeuge.

“Today about twenty additional vil
lages and small towns were liberated.

“The enemy before his retirement 
devastated the country. Fruit trees 
were cut or torn down; fields were 
overturned by mines which had open
ed up great craters, numerous villages 
wore completely burned. The inhabit 
ants, without shelter or sustenance, 
were fed by our troops. Roads of com- 
munlcatlon were cut at several points 
and all bridges were destroyed.

Violent Artillery Work.
“In Champagne the artillery fighting 

became violent in the afternoon in the 
region of the Butte De Mesnil and 
west of Aubervive.

“On the left bank of the Meuse we 
recaptured almost all the trench ele
ments which the enemy had entered. 
The fighting continues."

Belgian communication:
“There was light cannonading In the 

direction of Noordschoole; heavier ar
tillery fighting near Het Bas and Steen- 
straete, where the Belgian guns ener
getically counter-shelled the Germa* 
artillery.'

London, Mar. 19—The following 
official communication wee issued this 
evening regarding the British troops 
in Mesopotamia:

"During Saturday night General 
Maude'» troops effected a crossing of 
the Dlala river, and occupied the vil
lage of Bapris and a part of the town 
of Bakubah, on the left bank of the 
river. The enemy retired hastily to
ward Khanikan.

"Bakubah is a prosperous town, 
spread over a considerable extent of 
the river bank, and Is a good supply 
center. The Inhabitants are friendly 
and ready* to trade."

Bakubah • lies about twenty-five 
miles northeast of Bagdad on the 
Dlala.

Germsna Hard Pi ssd. lie, to the already

ItlÜU
treating enemy."

"A considerable force df cavalry 
reconnolterlng

FIGHT inl eat ruction of the 
ole and the City

London, March 19, 5.35 p. m.—“Ene
my destroyers shelled the undefended 
watering place of Ramsgate on Saturn 
day night They retired hurriedly be
fore our local forces and escaped In 
the darkness. It was not possible to 
ascertain the damage inflicted on 
them.

“At
destroyers engaged one of our destroy
ers on patrol to the eâstward of the 
Straits of Dover, sinking her with u 
torpedo. She returned the fire, using 
torpedoes and guns. The result is not 
known. There were night survivors 
from the crew. All the officers were 
drowned.

“A second British destroyer was 
torpedoed, but not seriously damaged, 
whilst picking up the survivors from 
the first. A British merchantman in 
the northern part of the Downs was 
sunk by a torpedo during Saturday 
night."

TO FINISHSession of Congress.
Whether the president will hasten 

the extra session of congress, already 
called for April 16, or will take addi
tional steps to protect American com
merce without this move, was not 
dlflcloBed tonight No official pretend
ed bo know his plans, and the general 
view was that he « was etlll consider 
lng the question In his usual deliberate 
way.

A cabinet meeting will be held to
morrow afternoon, and ut that time 
the situation arising out o^.the new 
acts of aggression on the wut of 
Germany Is expected to be thoroughly 
canvassed.

In addition to a conference with 
Secretory of Navy Danlele the Presi
dent saw Secretaries Lansing and 
McAdoo, and Wm. Denman, chairman 
of the federal sMrotog board, and 
there was every Iîk Ation that he 
was mopping out compr, •’elve plans 
for the protection of Amen An inter
ests in any eventuality. It Is gener
ally conceded that already a virtual 
state ql war exists with Germany, in 
apite of the technical arme<: neutral
ity statu# of the United States.

Submarine Menace.
Preparation for aggressive action 

by the navy agalnat the German sub- 
marine/ menace began today at the 
direction of the president.

President WttfOB authorized the 
expenditure of the $115,000,000 emer
gency fund provided by congress to 
npeed up naval construction and pay 
for the special additional war craft, 
and the suspension of the eight-hour 
labor law In plant# engaged on navy

Immediately afterward Secretary 
Daniels ordered the New York navy 
yard to begin building sixty submarine 
chasers of the 110 foot typo, to be 
completed In from sixty to eighty 
days.

had been employed! 
patrols, and the enemy also had a 

of Uhlans covering his rear-screen
guard. There Is much brisk fighting, 
but the main German forces continue 
to decline an action with our colors.

almost the same time enemy-

IN THE U. 5. Provincial Government at Pe- 
trograd Issues Important 
Manifesto to People of the 
Country.

Leaves Strong Positions.

“Whatever the enemy’s tactical 
scheme may have beea It now ap
pears pretty certain that we forestall
ed him, and are hustling him to a de
gree which he had not anticipated. 
This is borne out by the promptitude 
with which he evacuated strong posi
tions every time our advance get# 
into contact with him In etrength.

•'This morning wae cloudy, with a 
strong wind, but still very dry, and 
therefore we# all In favor of open 
fighting. Every movement of the 
enemy was being watched with cat
like vigilance, and' all alone the line 
we prepared to pounce on the scene 
of the distant flree which again light
ed the darkness last night

GEN. STOKELBURG 
SLAIN BY MEN 

IN PEEROGRAD

President Wilson Authorizes 
Navy Department to Spend 
$115,000,000 to Sped up 
Naval Construction.

London, Mar. 19—A manifesto has 
been issued by the Russian provisional 
government to the nation, according 
to Reuter s Petrograd correspondent.
In part the manifesto follows:

“Citizens: The great work has been 
accomplished. By a powerful stroke 
the Russian people have overthrown 
the old regime. A new Rusela is born, 
after long years of struggle.

“The heroic efforts of the army, 
crushed under the cruel weight of in
ternal disorganization; the appeals of 
the national representatives, who 
were united in view of the national 
danger, were powerless to lead the 
Emperor and his government Into the 

Petrograd, via London, March 19.— path of union with the people. Thus,
when Russia, by the illegal and disas
trous acts of her governors, was fac- 

üeaérai etokelburg. General ed with the greatest disasters the 
people had to take the power Into 
their own hands.

Provisional Government.
“With xmanimous revolutionary 

spirit the people, fully realizing the 
seriousness of the moment and the 
firm will of the Duma, established a 
provisional government, which 
elders that it is its sacred dut)' to , .
realize the national desires and lead ganization. 
the country into the bright path of —
free civil organization. The govern
ment believes that the lofty spirit of 
patriotism which the people have 
shown In the struggle against the old 
regime will also animate our gallant 
soldiers on the battlefields.

“On its side, the government will 
do its utmost to provide the anrny 
with everything necessary to bring 
the war to a victorious conclusion.”

An official announcement made In 
London last night said that early Sun
day morning German torpedo boats 
and destroyers approached the Kent
ish coast on which Ramsgate is situat
ed, and fired a number of shells àt 
certain coast towns. It was said there 
were no casualties, and 
slight material damage was caused.

Washington, Mar. 19—President 
Wilson late toda yauthorized the navy 
department to spend $116,600,000 to 
speed up naval construction and to 
buy small auxiliary craft

Congress, at its last session, author
ized the president to sanction the ex
penditure and authorized an Issue of 
bonds to raise the money. The presi
dent’s decision Is one of the steps 
conwidored to meet the submarine 
menace.

The president’s act was the first 
official recognition of a “national 
emergency.” He also will authorize 
the suspension of the eight-hour laws 
on naval construction, and authorize 
payment of time and a half for over
time, as

Distinguished Himself by 
Keeping Cow for Milk in 
Jap War when Soldiers 
were Starving.

that only
Qreat Sellent Gene.

"Our patrol» have crowd the Ar- 
raa-Bapeume road and railway at 
many pointa between the two placée, 
and although we cannot yet claim to 
dominate these important routes the 
Germane are certainly off them. In 
other words, the great salient has 
practically gone”

The correspondent, describing the 
tagaries of the German retirement,
say»:

•Sometimes the British And villages 
held by rear guard forcée: sometimes 
the enemy has completely disappear
ed. For Instance, after the occupation 
of Peronne, a patrol passed forward 
two miles to the northeast without 
getting Into touch with the enemy. In 
another case » patrol crossed the 
Seront* by a partly damaged bridge 
and hurried Into a village a mUe 
away, only to discover It empty. t

"Perhaps the most striking feature 
of the situation Is the fact that our 
patrol» got astride the railway be
tween Arras and Bapaume In various 
place# between the two towns with
out encountering any 
While this does not prove that we 
possess undisputed use of these 
routes, It proves that the Germans 
are hack behind them. They have 
Greatly damaged both tbs railway 
and the rond», but the British can 
soon repair them and restore commu-

"It Is an Interesting fact that the 
British are now holding practically 
the line which Joffre chose for an 
attempt to make a stand during the 
great retreat, but wae unable to hold

EIGHT MEN FROM 
NEW BRUNSWICK 

IN CASUALTIES
One of the few men of prominence 
who were killed during the revolution 48 REGIMENTSStokolburg won notoriety In the Japa
nese war by transporting a cost to 
the front on a special train to supply 
himself and family with milk at a 
time when hie army was starving. 
His "house was entered by soldiers 
who were sent to arrest him. The 
general ssked for leave to retire to 
his private apartment, from where 
he opened lire with a machine gun. 
He was later overpowered and killed.

f provided by act of congress.

AMERICAN The 62nd of St. John Included 
in New Plan of Military Or-

Ottawa, March 19, 9.15 p. m. list— 
Infantry.

Presumed to have died—
E. W. Saunders, 41 Hilyard street, 

St, «John, N. B.
A. C. Fisher. Newton Mills, N. 8.
J. M. McLeod. Sumraerstde, P. K. I. 
Wounded—
J. K. Long, 256 Guilford street, Weet 

8L John, N. B.
James Madden. New Waterford, N.

M. L. Beck, Hunter»’ Home, N. B.
B. W. B lutte, Colllna, N. B.

ZC. P. Dodge, Spa Springe, N. 8. 
Henry Breau, Grattan, N. B.
D. A. McGIInchy, Harcourt, N. B. 
Lt. H. J. Flemming, Woodstock, N.

FUGITIVE
IN MONCTON Ottawa, Mar. 19- instructions were 

Issued today for the mobilization of 
forty-eight city battallpns under the 
new plan of militia ro-organlzeton. 
The eastern city corps are: London 
division—7th Fusiliers. London; 21st, 
Windsor; 22nd, Woodstock; 25th, 8t. 
Thomas. Toronto 
Queen's Own. 14th Grenadiers, 48th, 
109th, 110th Toronto; 13th. Hamilton; 
19th St. Catharines; 38th, Brantford; 
91st Hamilton; 61st, 8. 8. Marie. 

Kingston-Ottawa division — 14th.
16th. Belleville; 41st,

SUBMARINE 
KRIS EIGHT 

RELIEF MEN
8.Charles E. Thomas is Wanted 

in Massachusetts 
Charge of Taking Money 
from Bank—Ha» Prison 
Record.

division — 2ndon a

TO ESCAPE U. S. TO BUILD 
SIXTY CHASERS 

Of U-BOATS

C. B. Young, Lilydnle, N. 8.
A. O. Lent, Weymouth, N. 8.
Wm. Kelly. 722 Roble street, Hali

fax. N. 8.

«sr-y'v'frff n_l. wV.v.x£, szKVk*
Thom.., of Boeton. 8

SLtMA =55 Jr £ 7"'»Wwt ”*
of Police Rideout, of this city, who '
received word from Chief Crowley, of 
Boeton tbst Thomas fa wanted In 
Needham on n eherga of taking money 
from s bank.

Kingston :
Brov.kvitle; 43rd and Governor-Gener
al's Foot Guerde. Ottawa; 67th, Peter*

Montreal division—1st Regiment, 
3rd Victoria Rifles, combined with 
68th Westmount; Rth Highlanders 
end 66th, Montreal; 63rd, Sherbrooke, 

Quebec Division—8th end 8th Bet- 
fallens. Quebec.

Maritime division—62nd, St John: 
63rd and 66th, Hsllfax.

The appointment of tribunals in' 
the various districts to décidé 
of exemption will be taken up at

whether a man is of snore service hi 
ht» civil occupation than In the mili
tia. Officers, non-commissioned offi
cer, and men returned from the front 
are to be employed extensively for in-

London, March 19.—A boat contain
ing the first, second nod third mites
end dve seamen of the Dutch steam
er Selelne, chartered by the Belgian 
relief commission, has been shelled by 
a submarine, and all the occupants 
killed .according to • Renter despatch

Philadelphia. Mar. 18—Under corer 
of darkness seven sailors of the 
German commerce raiders Kronprlnz 
Wilhelm and ITinz Kitol Friedrich,
Interned at the Philadelphia navy from Stavanger.
yard, imade an attempt to escape to-1 ----------
night. All seven were captured by 
marines and police, after shots were 
tired at the fugitives.

under the great pressure of the Gobman»." Mounts/ Rides.
Seriously 111—
Martin Bmlth. Port Mulgrave., German Statement.

J London. March 18.—A German officiel eti 
"One

T9II DOWN EM’S 
PICTURE II WASHINGTON

N. 8. Washington, March 19.—-Construc
tion immediately at New York navy 
yard of sixty submarine chasers, de
liveries to begin in from sixty to eigh
ty days, wae ordered late today by 
Secretary Daniels. The boats will coat 
$30/100 each. Forty can be laid down

mm iron
II! Mil GERMANY

of our naval airplanes on the 
afternoon of March 17 dropped bombs 
on the *ss work» at Dorer.

-On the night of the 18th a portion 
of our naval forces again penetrated 
the Straits cf Dover and the month 
of the Themes. The southern nttock-

Tbe Boehm police records show
that the man wss convicted there In 
1913 1er forgery nad grand Inrceny 
and served a term In prison. Ills 
wife accompanied him on his trip to 
Hillsboro.

of the people. A considerable num
ber oi cases Is reported throughout 
north Germany. Official reports ad
mit that there were 146 cases In Ber
lin last week with eleven death». The 
epidemic is said to have been brought 
Irom the nest by returning eotdlere.

A despatch irom llcme under yes
terday’s date said that Austrian news
paper» and papers of other countries 
reported there were thousand» of 
cases of smallpox In Germany.

These bodies will determine

dess. The emperoi 
appeared before officers of the school 
cadet corps had opportunity to present 
to Mise Marie Hlobert, teacher of Oer- 

n, a resolution protesting against 
the presence of “a murderer’s picture’'

Washington. March 19.—Patriotic 
students In Central High school hero 
tofey tore down from the wills of •

Ins group sank n hostile destroyer 
of the channel gnard In a light at close eel» hr artillery dre. Subsequently 
quarters A second destroyer wss sert- j this group effectively shelled, at abort 
ouely damaged. The northern attack- range, the fortified port of Margate, 
fug group, near North Foreland, tor- The hostile land batteries replied 
psdoed a merchant veseel of about successfully, our naval forces return- 
L600 «<«» end sank two outpost ves- ed without damage or onsoattr,’’

London, Mer. 18—Report» reaching 
London from Scandinavia and Holland 
say that smallpo* !» Increasingly 
prevalent In Germany, with an un
usual percentage of fatalities owing

struct lonal proposes.
The total estimate of • battalionrise# room » picture of Bmperor

under the scheme Is 1.002. Officer» 
will be recommended by dlvistonul

.William of Germany, and lying 
place a photograph of PrefWen 
eon. decorated with two American nod demanding tie removnk

In Us 
t Wll-

to the decreased power of resistance
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ithe oar FOR RUBIN ess—the par for pleasure

Canadians who want a reliable automobile fully 
equipped with every device necessary fir comfort 
and convenience in motoring, choose the Chevrolet 
Four-Ninety.
The quality of the Chevrolet appeals to people of 
wealth. The price permits ownership by those of 
moderate means. Electric starting and lighting 
equipment built in as pail of the ear.

Chevrolet Motor Co. of Canada, Limited
OSHAWA. ONTARIO

$695
/.•.«. OSHAWA

The Leunebury Co., Ltd, Newcastle, N. B.
J. Clerk A Son, Fredericton end SL John, h. an

E. P. Dykemen, Local Manager. t■■ Menu, earn

À

Rich-Mellow Metropolitans of Petrograd 

and Moscow Sent Into 

Compulsory Retirement.

London, «arch 19 —Telegraphing 
from Petrograd, under date of Sunday, 
the correspondent at Petrograd of the 
London Evening star earn:

"In itnetla, ae everywhere, there 
are Idle hands, and while men like 
Kerenetl are working others are agi
tating ter this or that form of gov
ernment wtuen they particularly ap
prove. But today It II poseHde a 
breach between extremists and mod
erates may be avoided, both agreeing 
to support the present temporary 
government until a constituent a* 
senility hat decided the tnte of toe-

The council of worttingmene dele
gate* tn Petrograd baa prescribed the 
immediate resumption of work In nil

tS
■
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You'll Like the Flavor
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•VÜS IMen!
Yon have to wear new 
dollies, and when yen buy 
you look for the best vdue 
for your money. Uw 
priced clothing is seldom 
cheap. Good cloth, well 
made, at reasonable prices, 
is the cheapest clothing to 
buy. That’s why we keep 
ringing the changes on our 
ready-tailored Suits and 
Overcoats at $18 to $25. 
Other qualities as low as 
$12.50 and as good as $32 
and true value at every price. 1 
Let us serve you this spring.*\

Gilm«ar’s,68KingSt.
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rFrench Troops Make One ot Most Sign ficant 
Advances Since Beginning of War on 
Saturday and Sunday—Along Sixty Kilo
metre Front Hundreds of Square Kilometres 
Fall Into Hands of French—German Re
treat General.

//
Important Step by Ottawa in 

Interest of Empire—Fac

tory will Produce Lee-En- 

field Rifles Such as Used in 

France.

v;

UC'i r

ri?» >/w. <
*

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 19.—The government

t

%shell holes like a sieve. Further along 
in the villages of Candor and Legny 
many women and children still re
mained, the rapid retirement not per
mitting the Germans to carry' them off 
with the mayor, the assistant mayor,, 
and other officials.

From a Staff Correspondent of The 
Associated Press at the French Front 
in France, Sunday, Mar. 18, via Paris, 
Mar. 19.—The French troops made one 
of the most significant advances since 
the beginning of the war yesterday 
and today. Along a sixty kilometre 
Iront some hundreds of square kilo
metres fell into the hands of the 
French, while the German retreat 
movement gave no evidences of com
ing to a halt. The immense tract of 
reconquered territory was traversed 
today by a correspondent for the As
sociated Press, who found the inhab
itants In many places where they wer > 
allowed to remain by the Germans 
tearfully joyous at the reappearance 
of their fellow countrymen coming in 
as victors.

l\as decided to expropriate the Ross 
rifle factory at Quebec. The plant 
will be operated hereafter as a nation
al factory to produce the improved 
Lee-Enfleld rifle tor the Canadian for-

///
Z

Germane Took All.
They asserted that everything they 

grew in their gardens was requisition
ed by the Germans, and the sole means 
of sustaining life was the food dis
tributed by the Americans. Every 
month the mayors and other village 
functionaries were called together 
where the American representatives 
gave out supplies and life was sus 
tained simply by this means.

At Candor nearly two hundred wo
men and children were left In Ger
man hands at the beginning of the 
war. The young men and girls were 
all carried off to Germany, their pa
rents even now being ignorant of their 
whereabouts. Those remaining were 
compelled to do all kinds of work 
without payment, and when, for re 
llgious reasons, they refused to work 
on Sunday, they were fined. Even 
boys over thirteen years of age assert 
that they were driven often under fire 
to dig ditches or small trenches for 
military telephone wires. All schools 
.ad been closed since the German oc

cupation.
that the German soldiers told them 
weeks ago that they were about to re
treat. as they were not able to with
stand the constant attacks from the 
Allies on all parts of the line, and fur
ther that they were suffering from a 
shortage of food supplies.

Expropriation proceedings will 
be taken under the expropriation act 
which under the war measures act, 
has been extended in scope so as to 
eliminate technicalities that might de
lay proceedings. Production of the 
Lee-Knfleld will be begun with all pos
sible haste.

WHAT WILL THE HARVEST BE?

PRUSSIA HAS GIGANTIC FRANCE AS
INTERNAL PROBLEMS

ish government la confident that theee 
events, marking, ae they do, an epoch 
in the world, and as the first great 
principles for which we entered the 
war, will result not In any confusion 
or slackening

Lee-Enfield Rifle.
Manufacture of the Lee-Enfleld 

rifle In Canada has been under con
sideration by the government for con
siderable time. Last September the 
matter was broached to the British 
authorities, arid the Rose Rifle Com
pany was given the necessary year’s 
notice that a new type of rifle was 
desired. Before a contract could be 
entered Into, however, It was neces
sary that a sealed pattern of the im
proved Lee-Enfleld, with drawing and 
specifications, should be received from 
the British war office .and whatever 
delay there has been Is due to the 
failure of these to arrive. The British 
government was of the opinion that 
It would take something like two years 
to convert the Ross rifle factory Into 
a plant suitable for the production of 
the new Lee-Enfleld. Sir Charles 
Roes seems to have thought that con
siderably less time would suffice; but 
the fact that his company actually 
failed to make promised deliveries in 
the case of the Ross rifle itself gives 
strength to the British opinion.

With the cancellation by the gov
ernment of its last order for Ross 
rifles with the resultant closing down 
of the factory by Fir Charles Ross 
yesterday the whole situation has been 
changed. The government has now a 
free hand to go ahead and .manufac
ture a national arm without profits go
ing into any private pockets. As soon 
as the pattern and specifications of 
the Lee-Enfield arrive active opera
tions will be begun. The factory Is 
a first class one and when translated 
Into a plant capable of turning out a 
rifle in uniform use by the armies of 
the whole Empire Canada will possess 
an asset of the highest and most per
manent military value.

Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg Fears “Inner Difficulties, the 
Importance of Which No One Can Forsee” — Pleads 
for Co-operation and Harmony Among all Classes.

in the conduct of the 
war, but in closer and more effective 
co-operation between the Rtisekin 
people and its allies. The government 
proposes, on Thursday, to put down a 
motion to this effect"Allies will Continue to Battle 

Without Truce or Failure 

Until the Final Victory.

Berlin, Mar. 14, by wireless to Say- 
vllle, Mar. 19—In his address today 
In the lower house of the Prussian 
Diet, Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, 
speaking as Prussian prime minister, 
after alluding to the gigantic internal 
task that the nation would have to 
face after the war, and the strong 
foreign policy it would be necessary 
for it to pursue, is quoted in the sum
mary of the address issued by the 
Overseas News Agency as declaring:

"Such a strong policy, internal and 
external, will only be possible it the 
political rights of the community are 
such as to make possible to the whole 
nation, in all Its ranks, Including the 
great masses, equal and cheerful co
operation In public affairs.

Fears Weak Link.
“During this war every son of the 

nation, in a courageous struggle, has 
given his last and best—poor and 
rich, low born and high born. No one 
can claim that he did more or better

than another. If only one link in the 
chain fails, can we then gain? And 
can we live after this war If, while 
peace prevails, one part of the body 
of our nation falls T"

“Before the war the Interests of 
the working clames frequently 
opposed to the Interests of the state 
and of the employers, as if there were 
Irreconcilable opposition, l hope that 
the war has cured us of this error. 
For, if it were so, If it were not deters 
mined to accept the lessons taught by 
the vast experiences of this 
affecting all questions of political life, 
In regulation of the laws regarding 
employment; in regulation of the elec
toral franchise in Prussia; in regula
tion of the whole {parliament, if it 
were not decided ter draw these . _ 
elusions without reserve (and I, for 
my part, shall do so, inspired by the 
confidence which this war has given 
me towards all the sons of the peo
ple) then we should face inner diffi
culties, the importance of which no 
one can foresee. "

Hasty Departure.

Signs of a hasty German departure 
are visible everywhere, and especially 
In the villages and towns, in the shape 
of houses blown to fragments by the 
explosion of Incendiary bombs. In the 
distance burning villages showed that 
the retreat was still progressing. Here 
and there were a few corpses of Ger 
man soldiers, who evidently had been 
killed while acting as rear guards. 
Former German positions are just 
heaps of scattered wire entanglements 
and the trenches are half tilled with

Supply columns are proceeding in 
every direction, following the French 
pursuing troops, who keep close on 
the heels of the retreating Germans, 
not allowing them a moment’s respite.

The inhabitants assert
Paris, March 19—Premier Briand to

day directed the French ambassador 
in Petrograd to hand the following 
reply of the French : government to 
M. Milukoff, the Russian foreign min
ister, in reply to a message Informing 
the government of the abdication of 
Emperor Nicholas and the conditional 
acceptance of the throne by Grand 
Duke Michael Alexandre vitch :

"In acknowledging receipt of this 
communication of the provisional gov
ernment, the government ot the repub
lic expresses Its wishes for the good 
fortune and grandeur oN 
Convinced that the ties whlc 
the allied powers will become more 
close and intimate every day. the gov
ernment of the republic is assured, as 
is M. Milukoff, that these powers, 
which have fought for nearly three 
years for the triumph of liberty and 
justice, upon which rest the independ
ence of the peoples, will continue to 
battle without truce or failure until 
the final victory.”

Washington, March 19.—The Rus
sian ambassador today called upon 
Secretary of ’State Lansing and laid 
before him a copy of the message the 
embassy had received from Foreign 
Minister Milukoff, announcing the 
change in government, the text of 
which has already been made public 
in cable despatches from Petrograd.

This was the first communication 
the embassy had received from the 
Russian capital since the revolution. 
It was submitted to Secretary Lans
ing without comment or request for 
any action In the way of recognition, 
pending further Instruction» from the 
Russian foreign office. It Is under
stood that the status of the embassy 
here will remain unchanged, for the 
present at least

Huns Short of Food.
These statements confirm informa

tion that new military works have 
been under construction for some time 
past in the rear of the German front Rome, March 1», via Londob, 6.25V 

p. m.—A revival T>f activity on theJv 
Italian front is reported today by thr* 
war office.

“On the whole front there was In
creased activity of the artillery,” says 
the statement

“It was most marked In the Laga- 
rlna Valley. Our field hospitals at 
Gorizia and Ranchi were struck.«caus
ing a few casualties.

“The enemy attempted raids in the 
Giumella Valley and in the Lucatia 
sector. He was checked by our vigi
lance.

“Fine weather was favorable for the 
aircraft, and after a brisk fight we 
brought down two enemy airplanes, 
one within our lines.

“Last night one of our airships, not
withstanding a strong head wind, suc
ceeded in dropping a ton of high ex
plosives on the railway station at 
Galliano, in the Laguina Valley, and 
on the railway line to the north, in 
the direction of Mattarello. Good re
sults were Obtained. The airship es
caped from a heavy fire of anti-air
craft artillery and returned safely.

“A squadron of enemy seaplanes 
dropped bombs on the G ratio Lagoon. 
There were no casualties. The damage 
was very slight.”

Russia, 
h uniteThere appears to be no doubt In mil

itary circles that the pressure brought 
to bear during the Somme battles 

The Associated Press correspondent hastened the Germans decision to re
entered the area reconquered at Las- treat. The French now are every- 
slgny, which suffered badly, not a where upon their heels, 
bouse escaping damage and none of ; Today the advance guard of the 
tne inhabitants being left behind. French army kept in constant touen 
Passing through various succeeding! with the German rear guard, and

French aviators witched and reported 
the progress of the retreat, while Ger
man airmen were absolutely invisible. 
Indications on all sides show that the 
retirement of the Germans is becom 
:ng even more extensive.

The British Advance.
London, Mar. 19.—According to 

Reuter’s British headquarters corre
spondent, the British advance has 
reached a line east of Bapaume, ex- 

evldently opposed, with some consid-1 tending from Vaulx-Vraucourt, four 
enable resistance, I he French advance, 1 n lies northeast of Bapaume, to Ypres, 
the ground about being pierced with I six miles east-southeast of Bapaume.

AH Houses Damaged.

THE CAUSE Of BACKACHES factories, according to a despatch to 
Aeuter's from the Russian capital 
Factories will pay full wages for the

Every muscle In the hod need, a ^ re'vototion ”* Pre',mte<1 by
supply of rich, red blood proper. Tta ZVrM, „ „„lu.tion Co the work it does. he mu». arJ beinr re r ? l,^ *?rvlcea 
cles of the back are under a heavy ^ former
strain and have tart little rest. When The ^.«^LTot PetrâLd'Tnd

Moscow, Pitriu and Makary have 
been sent into compulsory retirement.

lines of former German entrench
ments were many still bearing direc- 
tiens of officials written in German. 
The joy of the inhabitants at the al
most incredible sight of French sol
diers entering a town within an hour 
after the Germans departed, on Satur
day afternoon, was extraordinary, 
every passing Frenchman or Ally be 
mg embraced.

At Malmaison Farm the Germans

the blood is thin they lack nourish
ment and rebel. The result Is a sen
sation of pain In these muscles.

Many people are frightened Into 
believing that backaches are due to 
kidney trouble, but the beet medical 
authorities agree that backache Is 
very seldom due to kidney trouble.
In fact not more than one backache ! 
in a hundred has anything to do with ! 
the kidneys. The whole trouble is ! 
due to thin or impure blood, and1 
those who are troubled with pains in j 
the back or loins, either frequent or 1 
occasional should lootoi to the condi
tion of the blood. It will be found in 
most cases that Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills by building up the blood and 
feeding the starved nerves and mus
cles will banish the pains and make 
you feel better In every other way.
How much better It is to try Dr. Wil
liam»’ Pink Pills for your blood than 
to give way to unreasonable alarm 
about your kidneys. If you really . . „ , _
suspect pour lddneye any doctor ran Mi"***«r of Interim—.Louie J. Mai-
make tests in ten minutes, that will
eet your fear, at reel, or tell you.the ryMlnl'tcr of 1 inauce-Joeeph Thler

W AU'dealer. In medicine sell Dr. ,,,'îü'1p“bUo l”»t™'tlon-
William#' Pink Pills, or you can get J Di... — .  -,
them by mall at 50 cents a box or njfiïif* ot PubUo Works—Georges
six bones for $2.60 from The Dr. Minister 
Williams’ Medicine <X>., Brockvllle, ciementel.

Minister of Agriculture—Fernand 
David.

Minister of subsistence—Maurice 
Viollette.

■ Minister of Labor—Leon Bourgeois.
Minister of the Colonies—Andre 

Maginot.
Undersecretary of Aviation—Dan

iel Vincent

IRISH HECKLE 
LLOYO-GEORGEFRANCE HAS

NEW CABINETHUN LOSSES LATEST CHIN LOIN 
REMARKABLE SUCCESS London, March 19.—Premier Lloyd 

George today announced in the House 
of Commons that on Thursday he 
would move a motion of congratulation 
to the Russian Duma.

The premier told the House that, a# 
far as the government's Information 
showed, the Russian revolution had 
been brought about with very little 
bloodshed, and that the new govern
ment had received the support of the 
army, the navy and the country. His 
information,, however, did not enable 
him to say that all danger was passed. 
It was satisfactory to know the new 
government had been formed for the 
express purpose of earning on the 
war with increased vigor.

The premier continued:
“1 have only to add, on behalf of 

the government, that they are confi
dent the Russian people will find that 
liberty is compatible witii order, even 
in a revolutionary time, and that free 
peoples are thè best defenders of 
their own honor.” At this point the 
premier was interrupted by ironical 
cheers from the Irish members, and 
cries of “why dont you practice 
what you preach?”

The premier continued: “The Brit-

4,148,163 Paris, March 19.—Alexandre Rlbot 
has formed the following cabinet:

Premier and Minister of foreign 
Affairs—Alexandre Rlbot.

Minister of Justice—Rene Vivianl. 
Minister of War—Paul Palnleve.

1 Minister of Marine—Rear-Admiral

Minister of Munition»—Albert Tho-

Good Vaudeville.
One double act entitled “Two 

Drunks,” drew a fair audience. last 
night on Main street. Both actors.stop
ped at the North End police station 
over night.

Sir Thomas White Desires 

Bulk of Loan to Go to the 

Smaller Investors and Peo

ple with Meagre Savings.

TEUTONS CARRYING 
OFF FRENCHMEN

London, March 19.—Atceording to 
offic ial lists kept here the total cas
ualties of the Germans reported for 
the month of February In killed, dead, 
due to wounds or sickness, men made 
prisoners and missing, aggregate 60,- 
471, making the total German casual
ties since the beginning of the war, 
exclusive of those in the navy or the 
colonies, 4,148,168. The February los
ses are given as follows:
Killed or died from wounds or

sickness .................
Prisoners......................
Missing.........................
Heriously wounded, .
Slightly wounded. ..

Total......................

JAmsterdam, via London, March 19. 
—A Berlin despatch to the Handels- 
blad, describing the German retire
ment on the western front says:

“As the ground abandoned has now 
become a battlefield, it was necessary 
to destroy everything which might be 
of service to the enemy, such as roads, 
shelters and the water supply. This 
destruction was carried out ruthlessly, 
but what could be of no military ad
vantage to the enemy was spared.

“The population which was capable 
of military service has been brought 
away, so that it might not be incor
porated in the enemy army, or retain
ed as peaceful workers and care for 
the remaining civilian population left 
to the enemy.”

Ottawa, March 19.—Sir Thomas 
White, minister of finance, in a state
ment today announced that subscrip
tions to the war loan to date indicat
ed that the extent of last Vian would 
be exceeded. “It would not surprise 
me if this issue proved to be Canada's 
most spectacular financial achieve
ment,” he said.

Sir Thomas expressed the hope that 
the loan would not go chiefly to the 
large monied Interests, but to the 
smaller investors and people with 
meagre savings. It le quite within the 
limit of probability, he said, that in
side of two years the bonds may be 
selling ten points in advance of the 
issue price.

......... 13,820

.......... 1.396

.........  7,279

......... 12,461

......... 25.519
of Commerce—Etienne

Ont.

........... 60,471 Mil HIO FURTHER 
BREACH IN RUSSIA

The German casualties in the month 
of January, according to London, ag
gregated 77,684 and the total for the 
war up to that time was announced as 
4,087,692.
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Many Lose Liv 
Heavy Bomba 
Monaatir — W< 
Children Victim

Salon IM. Kerch 19. 
A henry bombnrdmei‘t with gas shells, cat» 
of life, ie announced 
official statement tesui
roads:

"Enemy artillery 
night threw a large ni 
loaded with asphyxiai 
Monasttr, resulting in 
life to civilians, inch 

and children.”women

HUNDREDS I 
WORM

Copenhagen, Mar. 
Mar. 19—A large mu 
Cologne, Germany, bl 
day, according to inf 
ed from German sou 

. paper at Klodtng, m 
Several hundred worl 
ed to have perished.*

0.0. GAMEY, I
DIED

Toronto, Mar. 11 
Conservative mernbe: 
ture for M&nltoulin, 
eral Hospital today, 
upon last week for a 
lung.

Mr. Gamey was ot 
fifty-two years of a 
and was a broker an 
tor and insurance &i 
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Ontario Legislature t

GREAT BRITAIN

London, March 1Î 
prohibit importation 
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parliamentary secret 
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WHEN TOO (
YOU SHOl

MILBl
HEARTandh

Sleeplessness Ie 
serrons system hec 

Perhaps too mod 
on your nerves, 1 
overworked yours* 
excessive in your t 
whatever the causi 
tem must be bull 
restful sleep can b 

Those whose res' 
frightful dreams, r 
and smothering set 
up In the mornlni 
went to bed can he 
ful, undisturbed, re 
again by using M 
Nerve Pills.

Mrs. John Stoat 
Ont, writes: “Ove 
very nervous. I « 
eight and I would 

â mt fright I tried 
f- but they did me l 

I noticed your adv\
Nerve Puts, end
they cured me."
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■ BUY HOME PRODUCTS
7

FRENCH CAPTURE *E 
W 1 EES

• • S X MILLION 
POUNDS DAILY

■ . ; g
ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder. „

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
seep out all Wind and Dust around 
Windows and Doors.
Office, 1141-2 Princess St. 'Phone 2479

FRED J. MclNERNEY. 
Custom Tailor.

21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.

ARCHITECT.

HAROLD A. ALLEN. 
Architect,

3-5 Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 2891-21.

;

ONCE MORE
Andrew Bonar Law Says 

Nominal Total of National 
Debt Estimated at 3,900.- 
0)0,000 Pounds.

Many Lose Lives During 
Heavy Bombardment of 
Monaatir — Women and 
Children Victims.

Germans Make Heavy Attack on left Bank of 
Meuse, But Are Repulsed by Curtain of fire 
and Machine Grins.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS. A. E. TRAINOR. 
Custom Tailor

(Success to E. McPartland.) 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed A Repaired.

Goods Called For and Delivered.
72 Princess St. .. Tel. Main 161841.

Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operate 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press,

98 Prince Wm. St. : : ’Phone M 2740

i
R. A. CORBETT, 

General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

•Phone H. 1974.

:

London, March 19.—Replying to a 
question in the House of Commons 
today Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor 
of the exchequer, said the dally aver
age expenditure of the British govern- 

"On the left bank of the River ment from April 1, 1916, to March 31, 
Meuse yesterday evening, after a vlo- 1917, would work out at 6,609,09V 
lent bombardment upon the front be- pounds.
tween Avocouh. and Dead Man* Hill, Mr. Bonar Law said the nominal 
German forces delivered a strong at- total national debt was estimated at 
tack upon our positions between thèse 3,909,000,009 pounds. The total estl- 
two points. Our curtain of fire and I mated amount due from Great Brit

ain’s allies and the dominions, the 
the waves of this assault along the chancellor 
greater part of the front attacked be- pounds.

The chancellor said the average 
daily payments between February 
11 and Inarch 31 would amount to 
7,260,000 pounds, in that period 
especially heavy payments were fall
ing due, which had increased the ex
penditure by a dailye average of more 
than 1.099,099 pounds and the dally 
expenditure for the year would work
out at 6,000,000 pounds.

Balonftl, March 19, via London.— 
A heavy bombardment of Monaatir 
with gas shells, causing heavy loss 
of life, to announced In a Serbian 
official statement issued today which

“Enemy artillery during Friday 
night threw a large number of shells 
loaded with asphyxiating gas into 
Monaatir, resulting to heavy loss of 
life to clvtllaue, Including numerous 
women and children.”

I delivered a surprise attack and took 
some prisoners.

Paris, March 19.—The French, close
ly following the retiring Germans, re- 
occupled Gutscard last night and at 
several pq’nts reached the railroad 
from Ham io Neele, the war office an
nounces. Troops were pushed along 
the National road to 8t Quentin.
' East of Neale the second German 
position was captured. The statement 
says 100 villages have been reoccu
pied by the French in three days. 
Many of these towns had been devas
tated. Thousands of persons, whom 
the Germans were unable to send to 
the rear, came forward to greet the 
French.

On the Verdun front the Germans 
made a heavy attack between Avo- 
court and Dead Man Hill, after artil
lery preparations. They penetrated 
the French lines on a front of 250 
yards, but were ejected from part of 
this position after violent hand-to- 
hand fighting.

jas. Mclennan,BAKERS.
MURRAY & GREGORY.

LIMITED.
Manufacturers.

Everything in Wood and Glass 
for Buildings.

Saw Mill and Factories, 
St. John, N. B.

German Attack. Tailor
ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Breed, Cakes and Pastry- 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street.

90 Union Street, W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.

•Phone M 2148.

M. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11

177ARP'S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold et all Grocery Stereo.

•Phone M. 1930-11

the fire of our machine guns broke
said, was 964,000,000

HUNDREDS OF 
WORKMEN PERISH

fore it was possible for the enemy to 
reach our lines, and resulted to the 
Infliction of heavy losses.

'Near Hill 304 and in the outskirts 
of the Avocourt Wood, where some 
detachments of the enemy were suc
cessful In penetrating our lines over 
a distance of 250 metres, there was a 
spirited hand-to-hand engagement. As : 
a result of this fighting the enemy was 
driven back from a portion of the ad
vanced positions they had occupied.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129 -

142 Victoria St.,

For Quality and Style Try 
A. DRESKIN,

GIBBONS' QUALITY LOAF
Pure, Clean and Wholesome,

Eats Like Cake.
194 Metcalf Street ’Phone, M 654-21." 596 Main Street

Custom Tailor.
— Phone M. 435-21

Copenhagen, Max. 18. via London, 
Mar. 19—A large munitions plant at 
Cologne, Germany, blew up on Tues
day, according to Information receiv
ed from German sources by a news
paper at Kloding. near the frontier. 
Several hundred workmen are report
ed to have perished.

E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street.

’Phone Mato 1742.

The Statement.
The statement follows 
“Last night small detachments of 

the enemy 
their for

ward march without check. To the 
east of Nesle some of these detach
ments reached several points on the 
railroad between Ham and Nesle. To 
the north of Noyon we have occupied 
Gutscard, and our patrols have advanc
ed along the national road to St Queu-

FiEIEEN MEN 
OE VIG LANCIA 

LOSE LIVES

Aeroplane Fight.

“During the day of March 18 Adju
tant Madon attacked at close range 
and brought down his eighth German 
airplane. During the same day anoth
er German machine after having been 
engaged by one of our pilots crashed 
to the ground at a point to the west of 
Altkirch. . , *

“It has been confirmed that another 
German airplane came down March
17 at a point to the north of Cereny-| plymouthi March 19, vla London.— 
En-Laonnois. Fifteen members of the crew of the

“During the evening of March it Am€rlcan ateam.r Vtgilancia lost their 
and the following night a French air llveg when t^e steamer was torpedoed 
squadron bombarded the factories ana the German submarine. The sur- 
blast furnaces at Thionver and at the j were In lifeboats from Friday 
Briey Valley, as well as certain con
voys of enemy troops which were 
marching In the region of Gutscard.

// ;

mMm
//[> -troops which were holding 

In close contact continuedf GRANT & HORNE, 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
"Phone Main-2448.

r,n;I >8. B. GEY, M.P.P.
DIED YESTERDAY

A£3
5 fi

EDWARD BATEStin.
"No lees than 100 village» and ham

let» have been taken by us In the 
course of the past three days.

"Many of these places have been 
devastated sad ruthlessly pillaged by 
the enemy. Thousânds of Inhabitants 
who could not be sent back by the 
Germans came forward to welcome 
our soldiers. “

"In the Argonne .near Harazee, we

I Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.
alter»-Wm

AWIEW ERA

^5 Special attention given to 
lions and repairs to houses and 
•tore*.

Toronto, Mar. 19—R. R. Gamey.
Conservative member of the Legisla
ture for Manltoulin, died at the Gen
eral Hospital today. He was operated 
upon last week for an abscess on the 
lung.

Mr. Gainey was of Irish parentage, 
fifty-two years of age, a Methodist,

E-BSBjiin HI HOME BOLE
COSTS S/i

j IU •Phone M 78680 Duke St.
St John. N. B.

morning until Sunday afternoon.

mi ELEVATORSWarning Shot

Mi »London, March 19.—Officers of the 
American steamer City of Memphis 
who have been rescued state that the 
submarine which sank the vessel was 

of the latest type, being equipped 
with heavy guns 
shot was fired from a distance of more 
than three miles. The Memphis at 
once reversed the engines.

The submarine then came up to a 
distance of about a mile, when she 
fired again. Fragments of the shells' 
struck the ship, but no one was Injur
ed.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc. E. S. STEPHENSON A CO., 

_________ St John, N. B.___________ _

mÉÉ m
EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd, 
139 Princess St SL John.

The first warning SiGET IRITIIN Mil FDD EIIS ij j MI m ii i&jvJut
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(L19—Home rule for 
Finland Is the policy of the new Rus
sian government, according to a Reu
ter correspondent writing from Tam- 
merfore, Finland* greatest manufac
turing city. The correspondent says 
that the Finnish Diet will be 
ed shortly and asked to establish a 
government possessing the full con
fidence of the people.

General Zeln, governor of b inland 
.under the old regime, has been sent 
to Petrograd as a prlsoy . People 
throughout the country/ .-e jubilant 
over the change and tiro situation 
everywhere is peaceful.

t-London, Mar.

1 THE WORKING MAN’S 
CHANCE.

VLondon, March 19.—A proposal to 
prohibit importation of tobacco is be
ing considered by the committee on 
restriction of imports, the House of 
Commons was Informed today by the
parliamentary secretary of the Board .,lia ,

a of Trade. This information was given New York, Mar. 19—Cornelius J. 
-> to response to a question whether, In Sullivan, appointed special guaroi 

r view of the large stocks of tobacco by Surrogate Gohalan to examine ine 
and snuff in the country, a policy of accounts of expenditures maae ay 
prohibiting their Importation would Mrs. Madeline Force Astor Diek for 
not be reasonable. her son, John Jacob Astor. which

showed that she had spent an average 
of $75 a day for him during the first 
three years of his life, reports recom
mending that the accounts be aipprov-

The captain was able, by this time, 
to read the signals which the subma
rine was flying, conveying^ the 
eaee: “Abandon vour ship."

The captain onlered a long blast of 
the whistle» signifying that the order 
had been comprehended, and five min- 

blown,

I
/

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 
$1.00 and $1.25.

Blue and Black, all sizes.
F. S. THOMAS,

h
mJ

.v

àconven
ues later four blasts were 
mètminc. "Crew In boats."

The submarine then fired eight 
shots, sinking the vessel.

In the abandoned cantaln's 
from the City of Memnhls. the Ameri
can embassy was advised today, were 
found the ship's papers and a wMte 
silk handkerchief tied to a stick. The 

were in a biscuit tin which

’Phone M 1274539-545 Main St.,

HARNESS.
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.“BUY AND BOOST HOME PRODUCTS."

The "Home Products" Campaign that we are promoting may fittingly he 
termed "The Dawn of a New Bra." an era of greater prosperity for onr city 
and aU of our citizens as well as for our local lndnatnes The economic 
Imuortance of booatlna and buying home products was outlined recently by 
one of our most prominent citizens who said: "Buying at home keeps the 
dollars at home and keeps them working for the prosperity of our own com
munity By far the larger part of every dollar spent by the consumer for 
. -rnHurt. eoes for wages taxes, improvements and the general up
ending of the community. It Is safe to say that if the thousands.ofpeople 
In our city and the vicinity would buy home-made goods whenever Possible, 

| the problem of the unemployed would be lessened and there would be three 
wAPklv nav envelopes where there is now only one.

This in itself Is sufficient reason for our asking for your support and 
>our co-operation In our endeavor to create a greater preference for articles 
ol local production.

Insist on the “Made at Home” label.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD..H H BUTT SLEEP 9 and 11 Market Square.ed. papers
had been placed under the seat. ’Phone Main 448.The accounting was filed on Jan

uary 30, and Mr. Sullivan, because of 
illness, obtained several extensions of 
time to which to examine It. The 
principal Items listed' were $33,773, 
representing one-third of the taxes on 
the Astor home at 840 Fifth avenue, 
and $32,686 for one-third of the main
tenance of the household. Clothing 
and toys were listed at $5,790. The 
account covered the period from Aug- 
14, 1912, to Dec. 31, 1916.

The income of the $3,000,000 trust 
fund which Colonel Astor provided In 
hie will for the child averaged $140,- 
000 a year.
$60,360 for the period covered in the 
accounting.

Mrs. Dick was appointed guardian 
over the baby until he becomes four
teen years old. She surrendered the 
Income from a $6,000,000 trust fund 
last summer by marrying William T. 
Dick.

YOU SHOULD USE

MILBURN*S

HEART and NERVE PILLS

I FUNERALS. MACHINE WORKS.ZEPPELIN RAID DID
NO DAMAGE FRIDAY.The funeral of Mrs. William Smith 

took place at 2.30 yesterday atfernoon 
from her late residence, 281 Princess 
street.
ducted the service and interment was 
made at Fernhlll cemetery.

The funeral of Paul Austin, infant 
child ol Mr. and Mrs. John Burns, 
Acadia street, took place yesterday 
afternoon from his parents’ residence 
Interment was made In Golden Grove.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

March 19.—James Mac-London.
Pherson, parliamentary secretary to 
the undersecretary for war, stated in 
the House of Commons today that no 
further communication had been made 
by the British ‘government with re
gard to the Zeppelin raid on England 
Friday night because no lives were 
lost and no damage was dftne.

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan con-

Sleeplessness to caused by the 
nervous system becoming deranged.

Perhaps too much worry has gotten 
on your nerves, perhaps you have 
overworked yourself, or have been 
excessive in your uee of tobaooo, but 
whatever the cause, the nervoue sys
tem must be built up again before 
restful sleep can be bsl ired.

Those whose rest Is broken into by 
frightful dreams, nightmares, sinking 
and smothering sensations, who wake 
up In the morning as tired as they 
went to bed can have their old, peace
ful, undisturbed, refreshing sleep batik 
again by using Mflburn'e Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

Mn. John New York, March 19.—The outlook
Ont, writes. Over a year ago was fop export business in American wheat 
very nervous. I could not sleep at not altogether satisfactory. There 
night end I would faint at the slight- were g0me good sales made during the 

4 art fright. I tried several doctors, past week at the Gulf, but the demand
" bat they did me practically no good, on Saturday was small and leading

I noticed your advertisement, and 1m- exporters advanced the opinion that 
mediately tried Milburo’s Heart and the allied governments will not be dis- ££ ms. .n5 I tm proud to “
is H«rt sud n™ pm. «reMMM
are 60c. 6 box, or three for 61.26, et movement will be from that direction, 
all dealer, or mailed direct on receipt especially If the British government
of price hy The T. Mllburn Oo, Mmi succeeds In taking over the bDocks
tad, Toronto. Ont. there ae proposed.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
The executors allowed MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
’Phonee: M-229; Residence M-2368.

E. O. LEAHEY,“G. B.”|tEïa—f|
Fa**

I Contractor, 
Protection St., W. E.

Phones, Office, W. 100; House. W. 275.

CHOCOLATES

■ 1if'A, The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

\ NONG BROS. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

PHOTOGRAPHS.i ■jpiSi KANE & RING, 
General Contractors,

85 1-2 Prince William Street. 
•Phone M 2709-41.

WHEAT EXPORT TRADE
NOT SATISFACTORY. Your family and friends want your 

Photograph. COME NOW.
4j

THE REID STUDIO,m

Corner Charlotte and King Streets.
SL John, N. B.mm CONTRACTORS.V,m.

PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR,

Perk, Lerd, Seueegee, Sugar Cured 
Ham. and Bacon,

[ For sale at all grocers. Ask for 
Taylor’s and take no other.

• Factory. 220 Bridge St Phone 2177

\ PP
Ma.de i

CUSTOM TAILOR.I
(Successor to Butt & McCarthy)

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH,
•Phone M-2381-21.

Yj

iiSlilifE
flMÉi'iinfiffliiiiiffiiifîîffiili 68 Germain St.

bringing Up Father
I BROUGHT TOO
A OF
VATER- MOM-

<UVE THIS TO THE CHEF 
AMO t>M IT'S FROM <— 

MRS. OWMtS- <—1

NOW I WANT
YOU TO WAIT ------
ON ME AND 4IVE 
ME <éOOD SERVICE "

WAITER- SENO ’-----s
FOR A ME6t>EN<.ER 1 
FOR ME — i ■ " - 7 FIVE

DOLLARS
rTEN

DOLLARS
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POWERS & BREWER,
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
'Phone M-967.
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Appeals for Money, Economy in Food and f-r Men—A1 
Resources of Sensational Advertising Utilized on a Scale 
That ixec.lls K.tchener's Recruiting Campaign E-uly 
in the War.

m m TWI]' :''V~ ■’ m
V'

u

well L tf.
era* dffer ot 
i«tes what use the 
Ide of the "men* 
!ta disposal. Last 

Gazette gave 
le. A man who 
acres enlisted in 
ber, 1914. He has 
of the fight until 

recently, when. he was certified unfit 
for heavy work, 
sort parcels and 
lines. The other day he came home 
on leave, and found that the septu
agenarian foreman In whose charge 
he had left his farm was ill and dis
abled. He therefore asked the War 
Office to allow him to remain at home 
to run his farm. His application was 
unanimously backed by the local agri
cultural committee, but was refused, 
without reason given. He has, there
fore, been sent back to France to sort 
letters, although the food supply of 
the nation is In so critical a condition.

Similarly, the Star mentions the 
case of a firm of hay and straw mer
chants, with a turnover of $250,000 a 
year, which ' has had to close down 
because Its head has been called to 
Join the colors. He offered to place 
his experience aa a buyer of fodder 
at the service of the military—those 
who know him say that no could have 
saved the army hundreds, and P s 
sibly thousands of pounds if he had 
been utilized in that way—but the de 
clsion is that he must serve In the me
chanical transport branch of the Armj 
Service Corps, where he will have to 
learn the very A B C of his duties. 
Equally glaring examples of the waste 
of skill and experience could easily 
be collected by the score by a casual 
reader of the dally papers.

HE SIIFFEBED IKOV
power" el 
nlghfs W

SHUT DOWNwas

"Irait i-tivs" Mile His f«I 
k If Wilkie; Oi Air j

the army in 
been in the

Li-y N■end lent beck to 
letters behind the Cause cf Clos ng is Ca' c 11a- 

tion of Ordeis by im eri 1 
a dCa adianGcvei mints

^ |v Votes Then Some 
Larger Parishes Nc 
tain.

Ortote, Ont, Not. 18th. Hit I 
"Fbr Over two ream, I wee troubles 

with Constipation, Drowsing». Leo* 
of Appetite end Headaches. One day 
I saw your sign whldh read “Frult-a* 
tlves make you feel like walking on 
air.” This appealed to me, so I do* 
elded to try a . box.- In a very short 
time, I began to feel better, and now 
I feel fine, 
relish everything I eat, and the Hea* 
aches are gone entirely. I recom
mend this pleasant fruit medicine to 
all my friends.”

0X0stint them In this will In many cases 
mean real hardship. Lord Devonport 
has been reminded that he is a rich 
man and an elderly man, and that, 
when he cuts down his own consump
tion of the articles of food that are 
subject to the scale, he can find plenty 
of nourishing substitutes. But many 
of the foods that the rich can consume 
in place of bread and meat are, at 
present prices, out of the reach of the 
poor—eggs, for instance, which have 
for some time past become a prohibit
ed luxury in the homes of families 
with small Incomes.

vante Reluctant to Aid

tSpecial Correspondence of The New 
York Evening Post)

Quebec, March 19.—Following is 
the statement of Sir Chartes Roes, 
giving the reasons for the closing of 
the Rose rifle factory:

"The management of the Rose Rifle 
Company regret to announce that they 
have dosed down their factory for an 
Indefinite period on account of the 
cancellation of all existing orders for 
rifles by the Imperial and Canadian

Shedlac, March 18—Mr. 
the well known merchant a 
of Shedlac, in looking ove 
his father’s old papers re 
covered the Westmorland 
a provincial election held 
67 years ago. Weetmorlan 
four members In the 1 
though the total vote was 
than that of some of the 
the present time. The retv 
1850 election are as follov

Haningtira .
Botsford ...
Chapman ..
Gilbert ....
Landry ....
Steadman .
Dixon ......
Cassidy ...
Babineau .
BrtUney ...
Simpson ............... ..........
Gilbert demanded a s< 

Chapman’s and Botsford's 
man was unseated and a ' 
ordered. Albert J. Smith 
Sir Albert, was elected.

Crane, Dixon and Bots I 
A Sacfcvtlle. Botsford was f father of Dr. R. L. Rotate 

Hanlngton, Babtnea 
from Shedlac. i

hCUBES
IN

FRANCE

rLondon, March 13—During the last 
week or two the whole nation has been 
summoned to listen to a threefold call 
tor help—for voluntary subscriptions 
to the war loan, for voluntary food ra
tioning, and for voluntary offers of 
public service. Of these three appeals, 
the most spectacular by far has been 
the financial one. AH the resources of 
sensational advertising have been util
ized, on a scale that reminds one of 
the Kitchener recruiting campaign 
early in the war.

Trafalgar Square has been turned
into a huge advertising medium. On. . . ,
the plinth of the Nelson column is a ° th* wniu to whl('" he «“»“«• himself specially
revised version of the great sailor’s r0"b‘«a ,n aiv ^vstem of vohnnaiv - Qualified, but the acceptance of his
famous signal: “England expects you dining-room offer will not by any means bind theto make your money fl*ht before b eb-: ’but they breadtah authorities to give him the kind of
rnarv 16." The facade of the National “f th“?notice" ov“ the occupation be desires. He msy be set 
Gallery has become an Immense bill- l^ th^at of ^vlng notice o« the ^ ^ Job_ whother uwter u,e g0Vern-
ooard, and the neighboring hotels and , similar curtailment in the ment or under any employer named byclubs give scarcely less prominence to enforce a similar cnrtallnmnt^l^^ne ^ Dlre(.tor.Gen(,ral any of
the Chancellor of the Exchequers aP- , t now grpat that 80me the country. He is to receive the
peal. Every bus plying up and down ‘ aeJ8US^°pv^ X SSd standard rate of wages for the job
the streets of London bears an ex- anneal as a halt to se- «pou which he Is to be employed, but
hortation. together with the message: |^° Advertisements for cooks with a minimum of twenty-five shill
“Germany is watching. ' The newspa- - help. .M^erusements xor co^ks ^ & week Th(s to be Bupple.
pers have been displaying day by day .. .. .. foo(. restrictions until men ted by a subsistence allowance at
full-page advertisements drawn up sugared I a rate not exceeding half a crown a
with an ingenuity that would do credit «gygjw of lie problem I day for seven days a week, if his
to a publicity expert. Readers are servants to take their work necessitates his living away from
oldCdre6s'" ':arthut lthcvCmay ”»« me»!» with the family, but »o révolu-i home. HI» offer Is to hold good tor

S»sl°.hj »g—JnT-SnnTa-y adopted except under the mo.t urgent 

1» the day of meditation. Decide^.» : ^ ap.

have a (nod appetite.

DAN McLBAN. 
two. a box, 6 for 12.60, trial >li% 

25c. At all dealer» or cent postpaid 
by Fnitt-a-ttvea Umlted, Ottawa.

The following It an interettlng letter received from Franc*.—
“You must already know how widely OXO CUBES are 

used and how sincerely they are appreciated wherever 
the British Array is to be found fighting for the Empire, 
but I feel sure it will interest you to learn that both 
during the ‘ great push ’ on the Somme, and now, when 

• we are nightly worrying the Hun with raids, I make it 
an invariable rule to make an issue of hot OXO to the 
men before they * pop the parapet.' We have, as you 
know, to face all weathers out here, and learn to take 
things as they come. This is done the more easily 
because we are never without a supply of your OXO in 
its most convenient form—cubes. We find them of the 
greatest possible benefit to us. OXO CUBES are of 
enormous value for home consumption, but you may 
take it from me that their value is multiplied many 
times over out here in the trenches, and often times when 
nights are bitterly cold and horribly long, I really do 
not know how we should get on without the hot OXO."

OXO CUBES aid and 
increase nutrition and 
stimulate and build up 
strength to resist cli
matic changes ; they 
are invaluable for all 
who have to undergo 
exertion either to 
promote fitness or to

government».
"The Imperial cancellation reached 

us a few days ago, and le to take 
3 let instant. The can

cellation by the Canadian authorities 
only arrived this morning, to take 
effect immediately, and this without 
previous warning.or representation of 
any kind.

"In view of this, we were with regret 
forced to close our doors, although 
we were capable and willing to con
tinue operations.

effect on the

•h-f/

H.W.H. (Sgd.) ”C. ROBS.”

DANDRUFF ESI 
1.1 GETS THICK,

KIT, BI.UTIFUL

AO ALLIANCE BETWEEN 

RUSSIA KAO Jim
>

ton.
son were _ .
the grandfather of John J 
President of the Amherst 
Amherst Steadman wat 
man, while Chapman. Lad 
bert were from Dorchest 
was the father of the la 
tlce P. A. Landry. Hon. 1 
was the father of A t 
Hanlngton of St. John, at 
judge D. F. Hanlngton. i 
Charles F. Hanlngton of 
tion Battalion, recently 
and was grandfather of 
Young. F. E. and Chari 
of that city.

Sir Albert Smith was 
John W. T. Smftth, ex-M. 
ton and uncle of Dr. E. 
L. A.-elect of Shedlac.

O i vn titrain null me iraiuii,i, ov- . v ' *v. . .
i uat tionarv a change is hardly likely to be the <juration of the war.
1>a8t The first and most obvious comment

on this scheme Is that the national 
register, taken eighteen months ago,

morrow how much more money youi| Dea]"u " “”1 ronslderabie rush tor at a very large cost of money and
can subscribe to the victory war loan, i articles of food that are not on i,t9 labor .ought to have made it quite sup-

On Sunday itself such meditations Th ro has heen no panlc buying ! erfluDUB. Every one was tiv>n requir-
would have be n by no means out of U8t* 1 nerfl na8 neen no pan,c t,uy,n*1 - - - - - -
harmony with the prevailing atmos
phere, even in church hours, for war- 
loan sermons were generally preached |
—the Archbishop of Canterbury hav- “ 
ing duly certified that the appeal 
the money was "a sacred one" 
might properly be urged from the pul
pits—and at the close of many of the 
services members of the congregation 
stay d behind hand in their names 
as subscribe

A war-loan demonstration was held 
last week in front of the Royal Ex- ; 
change, under the nresidenev of the 
Lord Mayor, at which a special feature 
was the performance of the German 
"Hymn of Hate" by the band of the 
Coldstream Guards. At a similar de
monstration in Trafalgar Square today 
there will be substituted for that un
familiar music the better-known “O 
God, Our Hein in Aees Past.” to 
sune by church choirs. Alto-
gether, any one would have to be both 
blind and deaf to escape knowing 
that all the monev he could spare or

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, Mar. 19.—There will be 

no alliance between Japan, Russia and 
Germany after the war against the U. 
S., under the new Russian government 
according to well Informed Interna
tional bankers who Intimate that tho 
revolutionists were greatly helped in 
their work by Washington breaking 
off relations with Berlin. Persistent 
reports emanate from high class quar
ters to the effect that the accumula
tion of Central Leather stock Is going 
on even at the advanced level of prices 
and predictions are forthcoming from 
good Interests to buy common stock 
‘tor a speculative rise of considerable 
extent."

Frequent reference Is made to the 
large working capital of the company 
as providing means for Important ex
pansion of business, 
stock Is estimated to be earning close

Save your heir I D uble it* 
beauty in * few moment*. 

Try this I

Hair stops coming out end1 
every part cle of dandruff 

disappears,

recuperate after fatigue. 
They take up little 

space, are easily car
ried, and can be con
verted quickly into a 
hot nourishing drink, 
which, with bread at 
biscuits, will sustain fût; 
hours.

on auoh a acaie as was oommon riu-tii ■ i od to elate what kinds of work he had
done and could do. and to say whe
ther he was willing to undertake oth
er work than that upon which 
was employed at th»» time, 
ands of offers of service were then 
made, of which no notice whatever has 
been taken hv the government from 
that day to this.

the first few days of the war. when 
grocery stores were almost 

swent clear of their stocks Still, it 
for Is matter for comment when thn oc

cupants of ordinary private houses 
buy lentils and rice by hundred
weights at a time. The motive is. no 
doubt, to secure plentiful supplies 
s*mlnst a tim-» when ratiocine will be 
compulsory and when purchases not 

'only'of .bread, meat, and su ear. but 
nf any articles of food will be prohib
ited herond a certain amount. What 
these neonle foreet is that, should 
such a drastic order be issued. It 
would certainly Include a comnulsorv 
declaration of existing stocks, with 
heavy penalties for nnv Attempt at 
concealment, and that the «tnvpq nl- 
rpsfl- in larders and cuphoarqp would 

| be taken Into account In the atiow- 
•”»ce of food to the families concern

he

Many Criticize Plan 
The present Idea of Inducing men 

to nut themselves under the control 
of the Dlr-ctor-Oeneral for any kind of 
work anvwhere is roundly condemned 
by its critics as foredoomed to failure. 
The London Nation attacks It unsnar- 

gfr. "The -root-fallacy of the whole 
proceeding,” It sa vs, "Is the notion 
♦hat labor Is a fluid, homogeneous stuff, 
to he pour-d from superfluous into 
necessarv Industries, without any econ
omic or human waste.” The case Is 
not at all oomnar»hle to *he earlv re- 
cmitlne anneals for military service. 
The call to soldiorlne annealed to the 
snlrlt of Patriotism and self sacrifice 

The third appeal is addressed to all tn very different toohion. Tt had a 
save was wanted hr th* government male persons between the aces of clamor and fascination nhouftt which 
in order to hasten the end of war.

As yet the Food Controller, Tord De- cd to place themselves at the disposal migrate from a relative!'* iiirx 
ronnort. has made no use of blllhoardsA of Neville Chamberlain the Director cntin! to an essential industry. If 
or even of the advertisement nages of General of National Service, for any the response 1« considerable. Its first 
the newspapers. Perhaps lie Is wait- work to which he may allot them. An result will he the stilt further demor- 
Ine for the wsr-'oan anneal *o he clear- applicint has to fill up a blank with aHvatlnn of *he economic and 
ed out of tho way first. He has con- particulars of his occupation, average riit i«fp of the count 
tent*d himself so for with the mibllca- weekly earnings, name and business 
Mon of his mqnifeetn ns a news Item of present employer, etc.

Try as you wfil, after an applica
tion of Danderine, yon can not find a 
■ingle trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not Itch, but what 
will please you most, will be after a 
few weeks’ use, when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yes— 
but really new hair—growing all over to 30 p.c. annually, 
the scalp. It Is rumored that some large new

A little Danderipe Immediately locomotive and car orders are to be 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No placed for foreign account in the next 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and tw„° weeks.
sera key. lu.t moisten a cloth with Inw «ea suggest that Ruaata will
Danderine and carefully drew It “îf* .Î'TÏÏ» aTei™*-«.«I motives and that American Locomo- through your hetr. UWng one email tlve and Baldwin Locomotive will be 
rtrend at a time. ThjeffpUe Immc ,avored ln tPj8 connection, 
dlate and amazing—ywer hair will be American Car and Foundry and 
light, fluffy and wavy, and have an Pressed Steel Car are In line for part 
appearance of abundance; an tncom- of the new business, 
parable lustre, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and ehlmmer of 
true hair health.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’e 
Danderine from any drug store or toi
let counter, and prove that your hair 
is as pretty and soft as any—that It 
has been neffected or injured by care- 
'ese treatment—that's all.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the root*
Invigorates and strengthens them.
Its exhilarating, stimulating and life 
producing properties cause the halt 
to grow long, strong and beautiful.

Be sure to send , nIn The common

miniature alw

March—Phases of t
8th—6Full moon ------

Last quarter .. 16th—8 
New moon .... 23rd—0 
First quarter .. 30th—t

ed.
Appeal For War Service

CUBES > a
eishte n and slxtv-one. They are ask- nre entlmlv absent from the request 4:3.is s
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• PORT OF 8T. JO
Arrived Monday. Mar 
Sch Wilfred. Grant 

Fred and Norman, Gra 
Balls can, Loutsburg.

Cleared 
SchB Wilfred, Grand 

aid, Annapolis Royal.

Tine of *, 10, 60 an4 100 Cwbee.
N.Y.F.B.

commer-
ry.

Bnainesaes n«»alnst which no anthor- 
He is in- ltv has leaned anv writ or condemns- 

In the nrces. T’-c three nv»st Import- formed that volunteers are specially tion will be virtually killed by the 
ant stanles cf dniiv consumption, he wanted for agriculture, aeronlane con- loss of the necessary labor. It would 
sa vs. are bread meat, and su ear He struction, bulldine construction, coal have been simpler, and In the end 
asks rverv p-rson ln the countrv to mining, coke workers, docks, eneln- fairer, to divide the Industries of the 
limit hit own woevi- copsumntinn ns ‘,ering, explosives factories, flour mill- countrv Into the two classes of ner- 
follows: Drea*. 4 pounds, or its ennlv- ers. eeneral laborers. Iron and ^toel ntisslbie and prohibited, 
aient in flo-m ?, pounds for bread-mak- workers, motor mechanics, munition would then know lust where they were 
Ine: meet 2 1-2 pounds, and su»nr 3-4 works, national shell factories.

Dominion
■^C5bBER SYSTI^^^

Fm plovers

ua- As It Is. nohodv can tell what arc the 
pound. The neressnrv nrrancements. tlonal filling factories, ore mining, standards of national utility in the 
will, of course, he made hv lvada of jouarry workers, shipbuilding, transport mind of the Director-General, hut the 
households sud it 1s auevcoted that service, and other eovemment work, question will anparentlv he decided in 
the Indicated allowance will provide. He is asked to mention any work for the case of each Individual application
for nddustmept or annortlopment be- i _____
fwpenof n household in re-1 
lation to individual needs 
example, eatfntr more bread and less J 
meat than the nrescrihed maximum, I 
ind others catlntr more meat and less 
bread. Lord Devonport mentions that, 
before issuing this appeal, he had 
rationed himself on this scale, and had 
found the quantities quite sufficient, j 

Like the previous food order restrict
ing the number of courses at hotels ' 
and restaurants, this schedule presents 
several anomalies and difficulties. It 
has been officially explained, for in-1 
stance, that meat is to he reckoned 
according to its weight when it leaves ! 
the butcher, rot according: to what , 
is left of it after cooking. This ruling i 
bears inequitably upon different I 
classes of consumers, tor the man who ! 
can afford to buy porterhouse steak 
will be allowed to eat more than those ' 
who have to content themselves with ! 
the cheaper fare of rabbits or shoul
ders of mutton. There Is a difficulty, ; 
too. in making the necessary calcula- | 
lions when members of a household j 
take some of their m«»als a wav from ' 
home. The housewife whose husband j 
lunches or dines at a restaurant will | 
have to count that meal in her weekly j 
estimate. Tt is pointed out. too. that 
growing children, especially in the 
poorer classes, are accustomed to eat j 
large quantities of bread, and that to

Rubbers Save the Children’s 
Shoes and Many a 

Cold as Well!

foreign p
EasLport, Mar 16—A 

Dial, Calais tor New t 
New York, Mar 16- 

Bo Ida-Returned Mar 18: 
Amee, hence for Nor! 

Sid Mar 1C: Sell»
tor -----  (tn tow of t
ford; Annie B Mttche 
for Rockland; Isaac 
Bridgeport Clast two 
ored.) ,Rockland, Mar 16— 
Caetner, Jr, Now Yor 

Vineyard Haven, M 
Ha vola. New. York for 
sailed.) -

Sid Mar 16: Scha I 
York; Abenaki, do. 

Boston. Mar 15— 
S wamteak, Rockport. 
r Baltimore, Mar 16- 

L Baxter, Port Tamps 
Brunswick, Ga.. M 

Jas M W Hall, Sagu 
Sid Mar 15: Str C« 

Schs Gardiner G Di 
Jeremiah Smith, Nex

ome. for

>

Nothing but rubber will see the children 
dry-shod through these slushy, splashy 
spring months! See that their feet are 
well protected, either by rubbers or rub
ber boots, for their health depends on it

k
\

\

Careless Sham]
Spi

If you want to ke 
ing its beet, be care! 
It with. Dont use p 
or anything else 1 
much alkali. This 
makes the hair brlt 

The beat thing i 
just ordinary muta 
(which la pure an< 
Is better than any!

The protection is most perfect, 
and the service most satisfying, 
when you choose rubbers bearing 
one of these marks of proven 
quality and long wear:

goÇ®,

H TH
One or two teaape 

the hair and scalp t 
moisten the hair w 
It in. It makes an . 
creamy lather, whi 
ily. removing ever 
dirt, dandruff and 
hair dries quickly 
leaven the scalp i 

and silky, brii

J

With good health at yonr 
hack yea can do anything.

If you ere troubled with Head
aches, Dyspepsia, Biliousnese and 
kindred sickness you can't expect 
to accomplish much.

Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINC BITTERS

that “True Blood Purifyer" has 
been proved, during the last fifty 
years, to be the one best remedy lor those diseases.

ssc. » bottle at year store 
Family else,fire times larger,* i.

> <sCanadian Consolidated Rubber Co. easy to manat
You can get mu 

a* any Phiimncy, < 
a few ounces will 
her of the family 1LIMITED

Largest Manufacturers ef Rubber Goods In the British Empire 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES • MONTREAL, P.Q.

SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 
SB “SERVICE" BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CAHADA

Methodist Mi 
The Methodist m 

met yesterday moi 
church schoolroom 
nülough was in t 
business vas disco 
were sorted for t 
solicitation ln ct

ÉS3ÈP
A sort and never faUing cure. 6

.. *».
(mmgeUitlc <

I V f\fc ' /.
» ♦I sir .

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Placet Refinrnien: and Fo ce in rpeecli and 

Writing W.th n Reach of tviry Rea.er at 
Nominal Lost, fake Home kdjy 

a Copy of the
I P >J NEW UN VERITIES 

DICTION \RY
All other dictionaries are useless—out 

of date—printed so long ago that the lang 
uage of business and society today has sur 
passed and outgrown them Fashions in 
words change—just as fashions in dress differ 
from period to period Thousands of words 

before in any dictionary, brought in by 
marvelous changes an:i adva ces all over the 
world, are now clearly defined in THE 
NEW UNIVERSITIES DIG PIONARY.
Having a separate dictionary tor every science 
and sport, it is in fact a

Dictionary o< Dictionaries
Contain.ng

25 • Dictionaries in One—25
Bound Like a Bible. Stamped In Gold—Genuine full limn 
leather, Round Corner!, Red Edges, i.aoo Pane»- New 
Type; Special Paper: Strong and Durable, Deer on the 
Eyes, A Luxurious Book.

Take Ore Home Today
MOW TO GET IT 

Publishers' Price $4.00 
Yours for only 
and 3 Coupons

Mall Order» Filled on Terme Explained In Coupon.
> Coupon Daily en Another Page.

never

98c
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sLIABLE BUS (F

V ■
HACK êc LIVERY STABLE

JOHN GLYNN,
12 Dorchester at M-ISM. 

Coaches in attendance at aU hosts 
and traîne.

electrical goods.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gao Supplies.
•Phene Mahe STS. 24 and » Dock at.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..
ai lirai CORSETS.

’ see the new am relia Corseta ha- 
tore ordering your new «ring suite. 
Very moderate In price. Corse tiers 

home by request.

66 Sydney Street.

IOBILES.

I
. i

,
CARSON GARAGE, 

^ord Service Station.
> • All parts m Stock.

63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.
We'have'lUe'

Beet Mechanics and Beat Equipment
1 —For—

Quick end Economic Repairs.
Motor Car fit Equip. Co., LtiL,

:% I sent to your 
'Phone M 7BH1.When It** Were No More Tr^Ht^That8Winter Ha, Dcfimtel,

Votes Than Some of the Gone. _____
Larger Parishes Now Con
tain.

DAVID LOVE. 
Large Sleigh to Hire. 

20 Germain St.

R. DUNHAM,
Electrical Installation 

Contractor, •Phene 1413.CORDAGE.
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

(Jotobere only)
FOR SALE.

1 Carload of Ontario Horse», trom 
1,000-1.500 lbs. 

DONELLV’S STABLE,
10 Coburg St .

•Phone W 366J1Falrvllle Plateau
*££ Tie e=em*ymÜy""e,holL*M madked 

l® , hetteriee of hto heaviest guns In re-
Kh March ig_Mr R. C Tilt, short of ela- serve for the day of need, but lfno< cracked and scored cylinders re-

ih f h^«knoj^t.erchMt rod shipper In the he Is badly outclassed on bin record by the new electric chemical
of Sbedtoc, In looking over some of that winter has definite- In been active. Vtoeent. FW equipped tire repair
W hCr'é old paper, recently d£ and Urnt they hare com. o^ eurent ««- -»»nt.
covered the Westmorland returns or . trying ordeal of the winter The ene y *‘Archtba!<lw‘
a provincial election held In trenches to fine physical condition and r^iB® wlth mK>e In a
67 years ago. Westmorland than had eIcelleDt morale. A trip »)®ng the plenty® 1 “ |B gowethlng males-
four members In the legislature, tnmt today revealed the strong hope *hU® hit. between blrdmen
though the total vote was uotlarger (het the enemy would ™r^gt^en thm^and feet In the air.
than that of some of the parishes at 8 retreat, but would stay end soaring ten to
the present Ume. The returns of the up . flght. The Oenadlew ere ««cely“ aTlamrs over the 
1850 election are as follows: *Jt doubtful about whet -would hap- K^ °J °ur 'Ue ^m^el burets all

•mne .........................-............ 876 pen If Prit, stays. no bout- hostile tontw#-»^ P=y
Hanlngton........ «...................... Ing, because they know that the tier- t an alr scout yesterday
Botaford .................................. mans on this front are kood msD, b ™ driving him away from hi»
SST..:::::::::::::::::: ïSKS “£T S&VS~t>sS.~2S

K«x-£iïvr« g=rjs~“ —compared with cure.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd 

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

Manila, Italian, Jute, eiaala, Bosnian. 
Cordage.

Twines of every description.
8t. John Office, 48-62 Smyth Street, 

JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

108-114 Princess St., 'Phone

THOMAS A. SHORT,
Hack and Livery Stable

Right Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street.

h
•Phone, M zees.J. H. McPartlard fit -on

Phone M-1336-21. 105 Wster St
dentisY.

DR. D. J. MULLIN, 
Dentist.

124 Mill Street. 
’Phone M. 1844.

FOR
"Insurance that Insures."

SEE US
Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury St

i jAkDW AkE.
BARRY SUPPLY CO. 

Hardware dealers, Wall Paper. 
Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors' Supplies.

3 Brussels St.
'Phone M. 977.

WIlLAKU l-b6
STORAGE BATTERY.

OTTIES. MclNTYRE,
'Phone M. 218341

’Phone M. 653.
38 Dock St.

54 Sydney St

Î Let the Public Know
j WHO YOU ARE,
; WHAT YOU ARE and 
Î WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS i

A flash in the pan is of Utile use to your busi- J 
ness. You must keep your name continually be- > 
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready f 
to buy they will know where you are. £

; USE THIS RELIABLE 
5 BUSINESS DIRECTORY

APPLES.
Apples For Sale by 

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

" SLUohn, N. B.

HOTELS.
j- LANSDOWNE HOUSE.

40 south tilde King bquare. 
Next door to imperial 'theatre. 

Rate *2.00 per Day. 
DICKINSON a KING, Proprietors.

Landry 
Steadman 
lXxon ....
Cassidy 
Babin eau 
Brittney .
Simpson
Gilbert demanded « «oruUny 

Chapman’s and Botsford'e vote. Chap
man was unseated and » 
ordered Albert J. Smith, afterwards 
Sir Albert, was elected.

X Crane, Dixon and Botaford lived in 
À Sackvtlle. Botsford was the grand 
f father of Dr. R. L. Botsford of Mot

?re.œ^e°^tApJîn«

AanewhlleCWmac. Tlndry andGtb
bert were from Dorchester.
was the father of the late Chief Jua-
tlce P. A. Landry. Hon. D. Hanlngton
vgJ the father of A- H. ana "l. *>. 
Hanlngton of St.John, andofthe late 
Tndea D T. Hanlngton, and of Major 
Charles F. Hanlngton of the Construe- 
tion Battalion, recently » 8L John, 
nn)i was grandfather of Mrs. John V. 
Young. F. B. and Charts Hanlngton 
of that city.

Sir Albert Smith wasJohn W. T. Sndtibox-M.UA. of Monc
ton and uncle of Dr. B. A. Smith, M. 
L. A.-elect of Shediac.

*•b f •••• *Stevens was remanded on the charge 
of supplying liquor to a soldier in unl-
*°m!’Jacobson was charged with driv-
** unâeTur=oïïtwBajdgr .TeZ
fine would be struck.

The case of Peter School, proprietor 
of the White Cafe, charged with ae- 
sault on E. Wattere, was postponed 
until today at 11 o'clock.

Two men forfeited deposits of eight 
dollars each for not appearing to ans
wer to the charge of drunkenness.

A woman who said she was Mrs. 
Fish, asked the court what was going 
to happen to her daughter who was ar
rested on the charge of street walking. 
The magistrate replied that the jlrl 
was liable to nine months In Jail . I he 
rlrl at the present time is under the 
care of the Children’s Aid Society.

An Austrian named Cosman was fur
ther remanded on the charge ot threat- 
ening his wife.

BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
‘Phones : Office, 522; Residence, 634.

*« Fffl1. WELL IS 
MED M EKED 

IN CM CD.

*
INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN.

N’, B. Manager Canada Lile 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and eix good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. 8t. ’Phone M-3074.

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO..
H. C. Green, Manager.street

BARRISTER. 
ROY A. DAVIDSON,

*
*
*Solicitor, etc. *

•12 Princess Street., St. John, N. B. 
Money to loan on City Freehold.

JEWELERS.
* POYAS fit CO.. King Sq.

.p *
Special to The Standard.

Hartland, Mar. 19.—Feeling le run
ning strong in this section showing 
that in the event of a Dominion elec
tion In the near future, tf F. B- Car- 
veil comes up for election he will be 

effectually snowed under that his 
name, in politics, wUl be so pronounced
ly effaced that the people of the two 
counties will hardly know that such a 
person ever misrepresented the people 
of this section In the counsels of this 
fair Canada of ours. The recent over
whelming victory of the loyal Con
servatives of Carleton county will 
have a dampening effect on the aapho 
allons of the would-be leader ot the 
Liberal faction of New Brunswick, 
oven the’ PJ.Veniot and E.S.Carter, 
the widely heralded saviours of the 
province had made their appearance 

Hartland platform end endeavor
ed to show that the reign of mis
rule and graft of which . they axe 
apostles, would be the best for this

The7smashing victory of Hon. B. 
Frank Smith and W. S. Sutton, last 
September, as well as the emphatic 
indorsation of the Hon. Minister of 
Public Works, la sufficient evidence of 
the feeling of the people of Carleton 
county: and when that of the people 
of Victoria Is added the position of 
Mr. Frank Blueter Carvell would Beam 
to be that of a man on a precipice 
with a high gale of public opinion blow
ing against him.

After the voice of the people has 
been taken. If F. B. Carvell offers for 
their suffrage, hie epitaph may be 
written: Requleecat in Pace.

J* and Watches. Full Lines of Jewelry 
J prompt Repair Work. ’Phene M 26«5ri1J. M. TRUEMAN. 

Barrister, Notary Public. 
Canada Lite Building, 

St: John, N. B.

J- You can keep your name—your business, your / 
address, and your telephone number constantly J 
before the buyer»* eye» by using this Directory, j. 
Arrange today—'Phone Main 1910 and have * 
our representative call and explain. J

NS%VLSSV%^%%VSSS\

LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

Goods called for and delivered same 
day. Meet up-to-date plant 

In the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY,

-Phone M-390.

LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..

removed tneir omce to me can- 
Bank ot commerce Building,

*

BOO IS AND SHOES.
y

GRAY’S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for “Invic-
tus” and “Empress" Shoes.

■Phone 1099

y* 2-10 Pitt Street

the father of RHEUMATISM CONQUERED
ut have been for the lest two

eel science to relieve ae of the “* oeln end inflemmetlon. I 
eou,ht change ot climate In Ken- andother Southern points

“S J'SUe.C; ti.u .Ultra» 
ÏÏ4 i* new cured. I conildw

) QUEEN In URANCE 0. I
I (FIRE ONLY).
T Security Exceeds One Hun-f 
a dred Million Dqllara. \

1 C. E l JARVIS & SON
1 Provincial Agent*.

DAIRY.
BUTTEKCREAM 

EGGS
Lancaster Uairy harm,

618 Main St. ’Phone M 2720
Gouth Bay ’Phone W. 413

397 Main SL MILK nave 
adian 
tong tit.

M. SINCLAIR,
’Phone M*1145-11.snmt ieiiis

65 Brusaele St.
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoe», Slippers and Rubber». 
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
of W. A- Sinclair.

CHAS. E. BELYEA,
Bools, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 union St., W.E. Phone W. 154-11.

MANUFACTURER’S ACT. 
C. A. MUNRO.

Representing
Thomas J. Lipton; Nugget Polish Co., 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam But Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. ’Phone M-2399.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
p. w. Flewwelllng, Proprietor.

Milk. Cream, Butter, Eggs. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford St ’Phone W-134-2L

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
March—Phases of the Moon.

8th—6 hr. 68 m. p m. QsKR5 FIRE INSURANCE.

EB-v-iEEHE MANILLA CORDAGELONDON GUARANTEE.’ 
London, England.

DRUGGISTS.a ». ml" I—s——=—=— —
BUTCHER.àè à

A , »
•r i s 6 'S'

ï i i * «
rr\ U2 „

fi 37 6JI8 5.58 18.34 .......  12.066 35 629 7.64 19.37 Ô.41 13.16
8.06 20.36 1.49 14.2»
9.64 21.32 254 16.26

(Mtvanlzed and Black Steel Wlrw 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Pain** 
nags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Beet 
Supplies.

help the cause
By purchasing your drug store neede 
here. We are giving one per cenL ot 
the cash you spend in our store to 
Patriotic funds. ’Phone or write.

The Modern Pharmacy,
GEO. A. CAMERON.

137 Charlotte St. ’Phone M-1S39.

4 , à meats an» poultry. 
Prime Western Beef, 

Suaar Cured Ox Tongues.
I 1 DAVIS & SON,

538 Main St. - ’Phone 368.

Chas. A. Macdonald fit Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

WESTERN- AS8Ù RANCE CCL 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over........................ 14,000,000 to
Losses paid since organi

zation over.................... 63,000,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
8t. John, N. B.

7*
5
j« as jUjF Gurney Rangée and Stovee 

and Tinware.
St

f:8n I b. L. DlCKSUiNMn 6.34 6.30 
Tu 6.32 6.32

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.
AsS!v«‘y^dchM^9'V

Fred and Norman, Grand Harbor, Str 
Bails can, Loutaburg.

Cleared.
Schs Wilfred, Grand Harbor; Emer

ald, Annapolis Royal.

the police court.
Soldier Comfort Boxes

For Overseas parcel
........................ 18 In. and 20 in.
Prescription Druggiet,

GEORGE K. BELL.
Cor. Charlotte and St. Jamee Streets.

’Phone M 1171.

a J. S. SPLANE & CO.Produce Commission 
Merchant

•TALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

In the police court yesterday Wm IS Water at2 Sizes
NERVOUS DISEASES.Flattering to 

the Original
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed. 46 King Square.

;

MACHUM & FOSTER, 
49 Canterbury Street, 

’Phone M-699.

: y Terms Cask.But Imitations Only Disappoint
There are many Imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They
have some sale 
on the merits ot 
the original, but 
it should be 
remembe red / 
that they / > 
are like it A \ 
in name æ J 
only. IÊ'Iæ

Telephone Main 261 E. CLINTON BROWN.
foreign ports.

Baatport, Mar 16-Ard: Sch Canton-
" ntol> °1rOTk! MarTÆ Sch Edith.

Ba55"nrned Mar 18: Sch George H 
Amee, hence tor Norfolk.sS Mar 16: Sclis Willis and Guy, 
fnr (in tow of tug Chas B ban- 
ford; Annie B Mitchell, Port ltoading 
for Rockland: Isaac Sherwood, for 
Bridgeport (laat two echoonere anch-
°rito^kland. Mar 16-Sld: Sch Samuel
Ca?S:yair,HarenY0Mrar t6-Ard: Sch 
Kavola. New York for Edgartown (and

Mar 16: Scha L L Hamlin. New 
York; Abenaki, do.

Boston. Mar 
S wamteak, Rockport. 
r ' Baltimore, Mar 16—Ard:

L Baxter, Port Tampa.
Brunswick, Ga 

Jaa M W Hall 
Sid Mar _

Gardiner O Dering^San Jian;

1 ST. JOHN. N. f.
—KogmTLTBüTLÊRr"

Meats and Provisions.

Everything in Stock that a 
First Class Drug Store 

Should Have.
Union end Waterloo Street. 

Telephone No. 1006.

Tn every home Sloan s Lml-
I ment has earned its place in 

the medicine chest as a reliet

WHITE & CALKIN,
Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo- 

bile Insurance.
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance.
107 Prince William Street.

OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,

New
usually

Western Beef. 625 Main St
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All repairs are done promptly.

from pains and aches.
Quickly penetrates without rat- 

htng and soothes the soreness.
Cleaner and more effective than 

mussy plasters or ointments, it does 
not stain the skin.

For rheumatiim, neuralgia, gout, lum
bago, apraina and «traîna use Sloan a Lini
ment. At all druggists, 25c. 50c. $1*00.

’Phone M. 2342.271 Main Street.
DURICK’S

BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
The Beat For Coughs and Colds.

DURICK’S DRUG STORE,
403 Main St., Corner Elm.

’Phone 910.

O’NEIL BROTHERS,
Wholew üe and Retail 
Dealers la :0:

Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
of all kinds in season. 

’Phone M 207

’Phone M-651.
PAINTERS.

WM. E. DEMINGS,HUGH H. McLELLAN. IMeats

City Market. House, Sign and Decorative Painter. 
Paper Hangings.

25 Cranston Ave. ’Phone M 3029-11.
FIRE INSURANCE.

•Phone M. 2642. 47 Canterbury St,trusses,
shoulder supports, 
abdominal belts, 
suspensories.

We carry a 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER fit SON,
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

j. w. PARLEE, 
Beef, Pork and Poultry.
AU kinds ot Country Produce 

r»yM«rkct

PAINTS AND VARNISHES.15—Ard; Sch Cattt-
Spring will soon be here. Get ready 

to brighten up the home.
We Carry Full Lines.

FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1 373. 
J. MARCUS.

This to » too*Sch Mary full line ot the abovetheof\ E. M. CAMPBELL,
1 Meats and Vegetables.

— I 41 Brussels St.,
ll Phone M 1145-41. .......
I HAMILTON

Dealer in
poultry, M»’-'- Hide, and All Kind, 
pouivy, ^ sountry produce.

STALL A, CITY

package bearing 
r portrait and signature 
Of A. W. Chase, MJ>.

Mar 15—Sid: Sch
A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.asms, Sagua.

15: str Coastwise, Boston;\ ’Phone M. 398.
Schs ^ __
Jeremiah Smith, New PLUMBERS.After your heavy cold build your 

body up with
dynamic tonic

75c. and 11.50 per bottle at
J. B. MAHONY’S.
the penslar store,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

FARM MACHINERY.
| Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 

J. P. LYNCH,AQ“*“3tsgrI.HA| HAZEL BROS.,
PLUMBING AND HEATING. 

Prompt attention jiven repair work.
’Phones: Store, M-2888.

Residence, M-2096-41.

f

270 Union Street. ’Phone M 2198if you want to keep your hair loot 
ing its beet, be careful what you wash 
It ^rtth Don’t use prepared ehampooa 
or anything etee that contains too 
much alkali. This dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins It 

The best thing tor steady use Is 
mulslfied cocoanut oil 

and greaseless), and

MARKET,
•Phone M 135k

GROCERIES. WM. E EMERSON, 
Plumber

and General Hardware. 
81 Union Street, We»t SL John. 

’Phone W. 176.
^uraud ConoTki». we pay the
Wo°' for straight cars of
highest description, the only
vraters Of waste paper In maritime 
places. Inquiries promptly replied

BARGAIN DAY—What do you think 
of a 24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Roses 
Flour for 31.35, or 12% lbs. Standard 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00 at our our 
grand marked down sale.
CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO..

72 Mill Street

-<03»

.-.-vw

DYE WORKS,
Works: 27 and 29 Elm SL, North End. 

Office: South aide King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladles’ and 
Wearing Apparel, Feather

& rass,
just ordinary 
/ wh|ch is pure 
is better than anything else you can

Gent’s
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 

Wm. Burton, Man.

STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
688 Main SL. ’Phone M. 365.

One or two teaepoonfuls will dleense 
the hair end scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub 
it in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy tether, which rinses out eas- 
,iy removing every particle of duet, 
strt, dandruff and excessive oiL The 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and it 
logvco the scalp soft, and the hair 

and silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy 
_ easy to manage.
You oan get mulslfied coooanut oU 

at any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and 
a few ounces will supply every mem
ber of the family for months.

THREE STORES.
Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.

Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices.
36c. lb.

French process.

T empting1 to. need’s Point Warehouse.Re® St. John, N. B. Drink and Drug Treatment.
We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

Positively
•phone M 2156-11.

Head Office, Ottawa, Ont.

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E. 

’Phone W. 17. _____ _
fTcmessengerT^

Coal and Wood,
-» Marsh Bridge,

’ghone 3030»

Fresh Ground Coffee
Special Blended Tea ............ 36c. lb.

One trial will convince you 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES. 

128 Adelaide SL ... ..’Phone M 938-11 
147 Victoria SL .. ..’Phone M 77-21 

st. John ., ...’Phone M 279-11

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
at the Gatlin Institute, 
harmlr** Liquor cure, three to five 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home it prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 
street, or ’phone M. 1685.

Z7^Lbw"mr.nrig^8^ndEDrc^Mng toarw°enTEvm7,
Svi o"e ” am yOT reîaâe Ml other brands The, are manu
factured under the most hygienic conditions. In tect t?I*aacrets

WILLIAM L. WILLIAM» tuccessor» 
to M. A Fima, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit MerchanU. 110 and 

William SL Established 
Write for family price list.

112 Prince
1870.

WHOLESALE FRUITS. 
XL.GOODWINr 
36-38 Genrain St., 

St. John, N. B.

Educational Review 
A High Class and Popular Magailne 

for School and Home.
10c. Monthly.
Educational Review, 162 Union SL 

SL John.

SIMEON JONES, Ltd. R. E. MORRELL, 
Groceries, Pure Milk 

and Cream.

Methodist Minister. Meet.
The Methodist ministers of the city 

met yesterday morning in Centaury 
church schoolroom. Rev. W. H. bm- 
radough was in the chair. Routine 
business was discussed and documents 
were sorted for the house to house 
so If citation in connè-tioir with the 
evangelistic campaign.

Q ♦1.00 per Year.Brewers
St. John, N. B.

•Phone M 14*4.49 Winter Street

%
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Sloan’s^
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EXPORT OF REim 
II GEniMM EMPIRE

fcl|t SfLlofo Stsnfottb CANADA’S NAVAL MINISTER AS 
SEEN BY LONDON JOURNALIST

Hon. J. Douglas Hazcn Tells The London Financier 
of Growth and Development of Empire’s ■ 

Greatest Dominion.

■ 11- I
m . I

rwbMrtwl w The étendard limite* M Prieee
> IN.&.et

Handy Andy” in the kitchen J 
roan can do without it what

- *

Is the-SMontreal, March 19.—'The New 
York market today showed treat 
strength with email offerings on the 
rise, resulting In sharp advance be
tween. sales. During the afternoon 
session there was a report of a revo
lution in Germany. This waa not 
confirmed, dosing prices in New 
York showed only small declines from 
the high.

In the local market, trading was 
only fairly active, but strength was 
shown throughout the list, and closing 
prices were generally higher than the 
opening. If this strength continues 
In New York, it le bound to be re
flected In our securities. The activ
ity ' being displayed In regard to the 
new war loan ha» naturally had a 
curbing effect on trading In our 
market. All reporta signify the loan 
Is going very well.

Register Your Letters.Yearly tuhaoriptiowa:
6y CkHler.*•■•>•••••••••••••• • •26-66 Do not enclose
By Mall

Noin
•he can do with it The food 
be tough, tender, hard, soft, moist 
or dry—if chops everything required 
for soups, salads, pies, and baked, 
boiled or fried dishes.

It saves labor and time, cuts down 
food bills.

f LOO orders, or oxçmoo orders sh«e re-Bend-Wee»». «7 Men 
Beml-We*» to CMtoA State... 1.00 mutine.

I
the fact that in peace time we had an 
annual defence expenditure of ten 
million dollars; that has now grown 
to over 300 million dollars a year. At 
the time hostilities broke out the Can
adian military organization, with 
headquarters at Ottawa, was design
ed to deal with a permanent force of 
about 3,000 troops; It has been ex
panded and adapted to war conditions 
until authority Is now exercised over 
400,000 officers and men. The entire 
expense of this great army Is borne 
by Canada, and I may mention that 
the Canadian soldier is the best paid 
in the world. His dependents receive 
a separation allowance which la gen
erous compared1 with that paid in 
other countries, and this Is augment
ed by such portion of his pay as the 
soldier may desire to allocate.”

(By Imperialism In the London 
Financier).

The Savoy Hotel, where the Domin
ion ministers are staying as the 
guests of the Imperial government, 
may be described as an Imperial hos
telry, for there are residents there 
from almost every part of the Empire. 
Sir Robert Borden has been such a 
busy man that I have not up to the 
present been fible to have a word with 
him, but I was fortunate enough on 
Thursday to see the Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
the Dominion Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, who is of the Canadian 
Prime Ministers party. He hails 
from New Brunswick, and confessed 
to same surprise on hearing that the 
result of the elections last week was 
the defeat of the provincial govern
ment Mr. Murray, the Minister of 
Agriculture, with whom I had a long 
interview when he was in this coun
try in November last, had only recent
ly assumed the premiership in succes
sion to Mr. Clarke, who has been in 
falling health for some time, and 
whose death, I aim sorry to say, was 
reported toy cable on Tuesday. A 
barrister by profession, Mr. Hazen 
has been Minister of Marine and Fish
eries and Minister of Naval Service 
since the formation of Sir Robert 
Borden's ministry in 1911. After 
passing through New Brunswick Uni
versity he was admitted to the Bar in 
1883, became mayor of Fredericton in 
1887 and first entered the Canadian 
Parliament In 1891, where he remain
ed for five years. Provincial politics 
next engaged his attention, and, en
tering the Legislative Assembly of 
New Brunswick In 1899, when he was 
appointed leader of the opposition, his 
turn of government came ten years 
later and from 1908 to 1911—when he 
again entered the Dominion Parlia
ment—was premier and attorney-gen
eral of the province. He Is In his 
57th year, looks much younger, Is 
keen and alert, and altogether a fine 
specimen of a Canadian. His voice 
will be heard in the Empire war coun
cil in connection with naval and ship
ping affairs.

A Chat With the Mon. J. D. Hazen.

ST. JOHN. N. B, TUESDAY, MARCH Î0, 1MT.'

prefightingfor a woithÿ purpose, and tre shall not lag Joan 
until that purpose has bien fully achieved."—H. M. The King. fitour arms

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every flthttns unit «• cut 
flend to tlie front means one step nearer peace. No. S3SI 52

Ne dUappointme 
beyeed telling.

Ci . $1.50 $2.00 $2.35:h-
to prepare for It, and that if a condi
tion of open hostility existed between 
the two nations they would return, 
accompanied by as many Mexicans, 
and make It Intensely interesting for 
American troops on the southern bor-

THE RUSSIAN DUMA.
All materials «The fact that the recent revolution 

in Russia places the administrative 
control of that mighty empire In the 
hands of the leaders In the Duma, at
tracts interest to this, supposedly re 
presentatlve assembly of the Russian 
Iteople. The recent occasion is hot the 
first on which the Duma has shown 
that it is not to be trifled with. The 
Duma virtually owes its existence io 
the fact that the Russian government 
made a failure of the Japanese war 
back in 1904. when discontent resulted 
in the murder of Plehve, Minister of 
the Interior, and convinced the Czar 
that it was necessary to change the 
repressive policy of Russia’s govern 
ment to one containing more liberal 
ideas.

Subsequently, an appeal was made 
to the Czar for an assembly which 
would be truly representative of the 
nation, for an extension of local gov
ernment and for wider individual lib
erty. He promised but took no effec
tive action to implement his pledge. 
Time failing to bring relief from con
ditions held to be oppressive, the 
agitation was renewed and in 1905 
the Czar again promised the national 
assembly which was to be known as 
the Duma

When this body convened, however, 
it was found that its powers were con
sultative only, it could advise or sug 
gest but could not initiate, and was 
subject to instant dismissal at the 
imperial will. Naturally, the Russian 
people, promised certain liberties, 
were not satisfied with the poor sub
stitute they received and there was 
another uprising more serious than 
the first, until, in October, 1905, the 
Czar yielded to the popular demand 
and by manifesto promised to grant 
Russia a constitution based on the 
main principles of liberalism. He 
also promised individual liberty, a les
sening of the number o£ political 

, crimes for which Russians could be 
severely punished, or even executed, 
and a real elective national represen
tation with powers of legislation, re
stricted, it is true, but still a great ad
vance over what the nation had en
joyed in the past.

Elections for the Duma were held 
vnd were characterized by much tur- 
^noil and bloodshed, but finally, on 
April 27th, 1906, His Imperial Majesty 
opened the first session of parliament.
•2 his body, although it seemed to start 
well, was found to be grossly unrepre
sentative of the Russian people and 
eventually it. was dissolved. A sec
ond Duma, reconstructed, did not pro
duce the dosired result and a third 
was but little more successful, al
though during its term certain reforms 
relating to the ownership of land and 
the control of the Russian navy were 
put into force.

ThWDuma, however, was not entire
ly free from the faults of autocracy, 

,»nd in some things, particularly its re
lation to the government of Finland, 
was more repressive than the former 
regime had been. It was greatly dis
turbed by the action of the Austrian 
Slavs in approving the seizure from 
Serbia of Bosnia and Herzegovina, for 
the Duma was strongly Slavic in com 
position and resented what it claimed 
was unfair treatment of the Serbs—lit
erally race brothers of the Southern 
Russians.

The Duma then took up the matter 
o£ reorganizing the Russian array and 
in 1909 voted $05,000,000 for this pur
pose, in,that supporting the desires of 
the government. From that Say to 
the present the Duma has become a 
more powerful factor in the Russian 
administration and even if the revo
lution of last week had not occurred, 
probably, In time, would have secured 
the prerogatives of other parliaments 
supposedly more democratic and closer 
to the great mass of the people.

Last week’s revolution places the 
Duma in absolute control of Russia’s 
affairs, for so long as it retains the 
confidence of the people no govern
ment can live without its support. It 
«s Intensely pro-Russian and Is certain 
to inaugurate a more rigorous war 
policy, a movement which will prove 
of advantage to the Entente Allies, 
and which will secure for Russia that 
place in the affairs of the world to 
which her power and her resources 
justly entitle her.

MoDOUGALL & COWANS.

happily and meet th 
requirement» of wo 
are looking for High 
Prices range from 

14.85 to $1

Water bury 
& Risir

3 «ton 

Kim St. Mem SL

Gerda Holmes, the World player, 
came to Chicago lately to visit her 
mother. She has been indulging in 
her first vacation in over a year.Business Conditions In Canada.Another scare-monger of the Ameri

can press has it that the Germane 
are well provided with armed trans
ports in Mexican waters and that 
these could attack New Orleans, go up 
the Mississippi for a considerable dis
tance and inflict great damage before 
they could be brought to book. Both 
stories are unlikely. A German-Mexi- 
can invasion might prove successful 
for a brief time, just aa the Germans 
got a start on the war by invading 
Belgium but it would not be long be
fore American troops could concen
trate in sufficient numbers on the 
southern border to beat off any attack 
the German-Mexican forces could 
make. In such an event the Ameri
cans would have an easier task than 
they did in the pursuit of the elusive 
Villa for it would not be necessary to 
go after the enemy. To keep him suf
ficiently far from the American border 
to prevent damage would be the only 
demand and the Americans would 
have the advantage of having the 
fighting brought to them. It would be 
a fight within well defined lines 
whereas the Villa campaign was real
ly little more than a glorified game

It is not at all certain that Ger
many would find Mexico willing to 
embark with her upon any such mad 
proposition as an attack upon the 
United States. Hatred of America 
is the only ground on which the Mexi
cans and Germans can meet and It is 
doubtful even if that incentive would 
be sufficient to bring the Mex. and 
the Hun into partnership for it is not 
apparent that Mexican hatred of the 
American is supplemented by Mexican 
love for the German. If Mexico is to 
be dominated at all that nation would 
probably prefer to see Americans rath
er tlian Germans in control for rule 
from Washington would naturally be 
more kindly than the best that 
could be expected from Berlin.

As for the possibility of German 
invasion by means of Mexico that is 
so remote as to be regarded as negli
gible. Ninety-five thousand Germans 
could be met by tw^ae ninety-five 
thousand Americans just as soon as 
the American people became convinc
ed that their country was in danger. 
And, as already pointed out, in such 
a campaign the Americans would have 
all the advantage of position. There 
may be many considerations to cause 
the president of the United States to 
think very carefully before engaging 
in war but the fear of German Inva
sion through the Mexican gate Is 
scarcely one of them.

After referring to the splendid 
efforts Of the Canadians in regard to 
the various patriotic funds—notably 
the Red Cross and the Belgian relief 
funds—a total of over 60 million dol
lars having been generously subsfrib- 
ed to date, Mr. Hazen spoke of busi
ness conditions in Canada. When he 
left for England It was considered 
that the prospects were good for large 
crops during the coming season, 
though there might be some difficulty 
owing to the scarcity of labor. “The 
fisheries,” he went on to say, “Bave 
been yielding abundant harvests, and 
large quantities have been shipped to 
England, where the supply is less than 
usual in consequence of the subma
rine menace and the commandeering 
of trawlers for naval purposes. There 
is now a ration of fish served out to 
the British troops which makes an 
agreeable change In their daily allow
ance of food. With regard to the 
prohibition and restriction of certain 
imports recently announced by Mr. 
Lloyd George in parliament, there is 
no doubt the prohibition of apples 
will affect t$ie Canadian fruit growers. 
Of course, last year’s crop has been 
largely disposed of; It will be next 
year’s crop that will be principally 
affected. The same Is true with re
gard to the limitation of the imports 
of canned fish. I have taken up this 
matter with the Board of Trade here, 
and I feel Justified in saying that ar
rangements will be made that will 
cause this restriction to bear with as 
little hardship as possible on the Can-

$35 8

A SIGN OF PROSPERITY
The judicious use of good Jewelry Is 
an Indication of prosperity and the 
better the quality,—the more dignified 
the design,—the greater prestige does 
it carry.

I
1 >JEWELRY

of just this character predominates 
throughout our entire display, which 
embraces both the latest novelties 
and conventional patterns.

41 KING STREET.
FERGU OM & PAGE

Diamond Importers and Jeweler*.

^■unlrlct uniformly nod § Orange* are fredhÆrom 
California today and 

•eery day» Phone now for 
• supply. Every first class 
dealer sells them*

' Dainty
9€ *

Sunkist • *
It is the litt 

to a dainty sleepi 
in the proper fir 
a dressing table i 

We have tl 
we can suit you

mH 1Uniformly Good 
Oranges

=1I —:— The Beet Quality at 
—— a Reasonable Fries.

Mr. Hazen, who Is accompanied by 
Mrs. Hazen, has a suite of apartments 
overlooking the Thames embankment.
Although a very busy man, he found 
time, and. Indeed, expressed the pleas
ure it gave him to talk about Canada . . , . _ .
and Canadian conditions. “We want «Han people, consistent with the ob- 
to get on with the war,” he said, “and lect the British government have In 
we are doing everything possible to view In obtaining the requisite amount 
help the British government and the of tonnage that is accessary for the 
Allies in bringing about a speedy and prosecution of the war. 
victorious conclusion. Canada is busy 
making munitions, as you know. Al
though we have been a borrowing 
country in the past, we have become 
a lending one, and have not only rais
ed money for our own people fer the 
purpose of carrying on the war, but 
have assisted the British government 
to the extent of several million dol
lars. This is all the more remarkable 
seeing that before the war we were 
borrowing at the rate of 200 million 
dollars a year. About 400,000 Cana
dians are now employed in the manu- 
fature of munitions in every province 
of the Dominion. The work is car
ried on by the Imperial Munitions 
Board, which is composed of Cana
dians responsible to the British gov
ernment. In addition to those serving 
in the munition factories over 430,000 
men who were working in Canada at 
the time war broke out have either 
enlisted for overseas or been sum
moned to the colors as reservists.
The task which Canada has had to un
dertake in connection with the finan
cing of the war may be gathered from

It Spoils the 
Whole Evening

ComingWhen you get home from work 
and find you've left your “read
ing glasses” at the office, you 
can't read, you can't play 
games—the whole evening is 
spoiled.
If you have bifocals you are 
through with changing glasses. 
You always have the right pair 
onv for these two range lenses 
give you clear vision for both 
near and far objects.
We make a specialty of bi
focals. Come in and let us 
show you how convenient and 
economical they are.

Canadian Trade Development
Finally Mr. Hazen had a word to 

say about the remarkable progress 
and development of Canada’® trade 
under war condition*. Handing me 
the official returns; he said: “You 
will note the expansion that has 
taken place. The total trade of Can
ada in 1912 was '• 63,656,835 dollars In 
1913 1,104,241,177 dollars. In 1914 973,- 
850,055 dollars, in 1915 972,132,671 dol
lars and in 1916 1,773,069,433 dollars. 
These figures are for merchandise 
alone. Coin and bullion have gone up 
from 23.041,622 dollars In 1913 to 
255,691,655 dollars in 1916. This gives 
a grand total for last year of 2 028,- 
661,088 dollars, which is practically 
double the total of the previous year.” 
Asked for his views on Imperial pref
erence, Mr. Hazen said: “I think we 
are all in favor of Imperial prefer
ence. It would be to the interest of 
the Empire as well as Oanada, and I 
think the findings of Lord Balfour of 
Burleigh’s committee have given it a 
kick in the right direction.”

Like coming 
cast their * 
before. Fo 
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1. L Sharpe & Son
JEWELERS * OPTICIANS, 

tl Kir § Stroet, EL John. N. S.

H.N. f
Is all they ask. The wan little faces of 
these helpless tots, reared amid scenes 
of bloodshed, happiness blotted from 
their childhood days, are turned to
wards Canada for bread.

Send your help to these little ones 
and their mothers—while their fathers 
help your brothers and husbands speed 
the day of victory.

Send your contribution to the Bel
gian Relief Committee, 59 St Peter 
street Montreal, or to the branch 
committee in your community.

front from which he is still Suffering 
Major Percy McAvity has bëen com
pelled to relinquish his commission 
with the Canadian expeditionary 
force. He will take up the manufac
ture of munitions at the McAvity 
plant, Marsh Road.

The Kilties' Battalion has received 
six recruits in St. John since Satur
day. Their names are as follows : 
Leonard Valentine, SL John; Richard 
Walker, England; Patrick Cunning
ham, Dublin, Irelands R. Walter Scott, 
Tower Hill, N. B.; Clinton Rae, New
castle, N. B.; Joseph Barrett, Bal
main. Sydney, Australia.

Horse Shoes, 
Tire Steel

Blacksmith and Wheelwright 
Supplies

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.^

Carriage Hardware, 
Bar Iron,

A GUARANTEED SUCCESS.

<&The new war loan Is and must be 
a prodigious financial success in one 
way, namely, that the government will 
get all the money it asks for, and be 
offered a great deal more than it 
needs. Whether it is a success in the 
broadest and best way depends upon 
whether the small investor wakes up 
in time. The big fish are opening 
their mouths wide enough. One Upper 
Canadian concern wants 6.6 per cent 
of the whole issue. They are opening 
their mouths so wide because they 
want to get all they can, and know 
they will not get nearly as much as 
they desire. What are the little fish 
going to do? The success of the loan, 
so far as the government Is concern
ed .does not depend upon what they 
do, but their own advantage does. 
They may not be accustomed to bonds 
as they are accustomed to bank de-

The Nelson Touch

They've swept and cleared the ocean 
roads

Where'er our ensigns run.
As Nelson made the tradeways safe 

When Trafalgar was won.
So prow by prow the homeward- 

bounds
Come surging up the bay.

Each convoyed by a battleship 
Ten thousand miles away.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Rhone Main 818 X

D(
| A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Ceniractors We now ha 

Save your Coal, 
Guaranteed.
Hiram VWater and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building Concrete Construction
SRBt,

fe
IIThey steamed just where the Victory 

sailed,
Where Blake and Howe were ranged 

And iron takes the place of oak;
But nothing else is changed. 

They’re guarding just aa close today 
Their kindred of the south 
As though they formed a long gray 

line
Across the harbor mouth.

Street PavingSI Water St. 
•t. John

We are 
Spring delivi 

For pai
posits books. The sooner they become 
accustomed to bonds the better It will 
be for themselves. It is the early bird 
in this case with a vengeance. We 
pride ourselves, says the Winnipeg 
Telegram, upon being a particularly 
alert people. We are about as alert 
as an owl in daylight if we let one dol
lar of this loan

1917Our1867The Man 
Who Looks SpruceJubilee Year R. C

Their prestige and their prowess now 
Protect by sea and land;

They’re fighting half a world away 
Yet ever near at hand.

To not a port the Empire owns 
Is right of way denied.

For dreadnoughts of the North So* 
fleet

Are cruising close outside.

68 Adolalt
We have begun our 60th year with 

every proepect of It belqg the beet yet 
Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Rate Card.

Ahead- Clapboardsoutside Canada.go

ŒNO VICTORY COMPLETE
WITH THIS SACRIFICE.

S. Kerr,
Principal

No words uttered since the war be
gan ring more true now than those of 
the English statesman who declared 
that no victory could be complete that 
would in any measure sacrifice the 
Belgian people.

The Allies are on the verge of vic
tory now and Canada will soon be 
forced to ask herself If she has done 
all that she could. Of men, of money, 
of resources to help the fighting fonces, 
the Dominion has given her share.

What of Belgium? There aro seven 
millions of her women and motherless
children starving. Many have died arrived from the front, received a 
and many more will die—their little letter from his son, Ralph, who is 
lives snuffed out after months of suf- with ft Canadian unit tn France. The 
fering, torture and emaciation, amid writer stated that he was enjoying 
scenes that drive adulte mad, uni 
more and more relief is given. Breed

These Clapboards coma tn 
lengths from 3-6 to 4-0 and 5V4 and 
6 inches wide.
2nd Clears 6% In. wide .. ». $43.9^ 
2nd Clears 6 Inches wide 46 JH
No. 1 5*4 Inches wide .. .. 36.00 
No. 1 6 Inches wide .. - S6j00 

For Clapboards write us.

who builds for the 
future, always gives 

dollar’s 
worth for every 
dollar, knowing a 
satisfied patron be
comes a permanent 
one.
There’s full mon
ey’s worth in

So, though the powers of hell be loosed, 
And hate and fate combine.

The fleet that dares the hidden death. 
The menace of the mine,

Is shield and sword at once for you— 
Security and ease,

Because it keeps the Nelson touch 
Across a hundred seas.
—“Woomera,” In The Australasian.
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GERMANY AND MEXICO.

Some American papers have been 
devoting space to what might happen 
In Mexico if the United States should

hRubber festwearMilitary Personals.

HUMPHREY’S
FOOTWEAR

IMelUr* — Weir It'

“Double the wear in every pair.” 
The famous “Straight Line” and 
“Hip

find It necessary to declare war on Major A. J. Markham, who recently THB
STANIGermany. One report Is to the effect 

that, during the past five weeks, Ger
ber of 95,060 have
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press” Rubber Boots and Shoes, 
ry this line and note the durabilityTto the

from the United States into 
xifto, not to get clear of war but

value.
KSTKY A CO.,good health,

owing to 4» Deck Streetreceived at the

♦I » i■
V

0$

Removal Notice
New Location 

No. 90 No. 90W>V
Please Note

No. 90 Germain SL
P. O. Box 702Pi

Canada Brushes Win
»

Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship end 
end Beet Selected Materials enable ue to produce 

- Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

Something Tempting 
for Tea
ROBINSON'S

Southern Fruit Cake, 
Cocoa Cake,

Raisin Cake,
Gold Cake,

Silver Cake— 
Delicious and Dlstino-
tive
Ask Your Grocer

Specla/

Rubber Prices
That should Interest those who 
can take advantage of the sizes 
offered.

Boys* Rubbers
Sizes 4 and 6 only

55c. a Pair

Boys* Rubbers
Size. 2, S, 4 End 6.

75c. a Pair

Child’s Rubbers
Sizes 4 1-2, 6, 6 1-2.. M . .32c. 
Child’s Rubbers, sizes 6, 7, S, 9.

40c.

McROBBIE
Foot Fitters. 80 King St

Spring
Importations
1917 1917

DIRECT FROM LONDON
English Worsted Boltings 
Best Indigo Blue Serges 
Also Mixed Greys for Spring 

Overcoats. We invite Inspection. 
’Phone 1016

Edgecombe & Chalsson
Tailors, Kins

II
o WATÇH
let uk
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Spring Outfits 

For The Boy
■ Harmony 

In footwear
IT ROTE CUIB

. Caeser A. Barranco Gives 

Interesting Address on 
Cuba and Canada at Lun
cheon Yesterday.

kitchen* f 
lout it what 
te food may 
, soft, moist 
ng required 
and baked,

s, cuts down

the
ADVANCE MODELS In

Women's Spring 
Button and Lace Boots

During the last few weeks we have been receiving 
case after case of Boys’ New Spnng Suits, Reefers. 
Wash Suits, Hats and Caps, Blouses and all other 
apparel necessary to the proper outfitting of the Boy. 
Now is the time to make your selection, when all the 

and patterns are in stock.

JyLt.-Col. McAvity’s Weekly 
Statemenfr-A Falling Off 

j As Compared with Previous 

Week.

Cesser A. Barranco, the Consul of 
Cuba, was the speaker at the weekly 
luncheon of the Rotary Club yester
day, and he gave a most Interesting 
address on the subject “Cuba and 
Canada." To the American people, he 
Bald, “was due eternal praise for the 
noble work they did in the liberation 
of Cuba, and the Canadian people In 
the development of the island by build
ing of railways, which has made Cuba 
one of the most Important countries 
In Latin America.”

The speaker paid a warm tribute to 
Sir William Van Horne, who, with hi» 
associates had expended millions in 
the island, and his name is dear to the 
1 earts of the Cubans, and before long 
a monument will be erected In the city 
of Camaguey, the place he loved so 
well.

Speaking on the economic and 
merctal growth of Cuba, the consul 
said that the growth since the estab
lishment of the republic In 1902 has 
been remarkable. The exports from 
and imports Into Cuba in 1901-2 and 
191446 follows:
Fiscal year Bxports Imports. 

1901-2 .. $ 61,074/100 $ 62,203,000 
1914-16 .. 314^14,000 122,811,000
Figures for the fiscal year 1916-16 

are not yet available, but for the past 
calendar year exports amounted to 
$L36,228,000 and imports $140,885,000. 
The bulk of the foreign trade is with 
the United States, which consume!

80 per cent, of the island produce 
aud furnishes nearly sixty per cen:. 
of her Imports.

Since Cuba’s Independence imports 
from England have increased 76 per 

11 cent., while the trade from Canada Is 
ever $6,000,000.

The consul closed his address with 
a number of recommendations for the 
development of trade with Cuba.

On motion of R. E. Armstrong a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the speaker.

are ready— ready to harmon
ize pleasantly with the many 
varied and novel effect! el 

the »ew vegue 
dress.
the showing, lor it is broed

/>!

\ in womens
i The tots! number at men secured In 

the province Inst week wee ninety- 
ThUU »ot « ««dee the**

S3 size»
Ne disappointment lurks >n 

beyead telling.
All materials and all styles that we 

Ideas that blend 
happily and meet die exacting s' ~ 
requirements of women who 
are looking for High Cut Beets.

Prices range from
14.85 to >12.00

Water bury
& Rising, Ltd.

92.3S Boys’ Junior Norfolk Suits, 4 to 10
$4.50 to $7.50

Boys’ Regular Norfolk Suits, 8 to 18
- $5.00 te $18.00

95c to $3.00

ceding week, when over one 
rallied to the flag. For the “m'3 
lost year 288 men signed the honor 

week's total St. John 
For the name

appropriate lor all
yearsroil. Of last

contributed forty-one. in
week in 1916 but forty-one enlisted In

stfBktrrsSaÇ
not taking to the <■***-»•£

1

years - 

Wash Suits
2&T Strfth. ninety-four men

The tabulated list follows: x 
St John County—

216th Battalion
236th Battalion.......................  7
Canadian Engineers .«s• **»•♦* * 
Machine Gun Draft..»* •• ••’•*!
C. A. S. C.................... .11
Forestry Company ......
Skilled Railway Employes
Dtv. Signallers .....................
No. 2 Construction Corps .... * 
16th Field Ambulance Train ~ 7

m
SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL... 6ft
I

3 store.
Wag St. Mam SL Union St 1

1 > 2
1

dry goods.
F. A. JOHNSON.

The Store That Givee Service. 

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear and 
Custom Made Clothing, 
Dresses, Skirts and Blouses.

We can make any style you suggest 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

F. A. JOHNSON,
2-8 Mill Street, Cor. Union. 

■Rhone M-2848.

Dainty Sleeping Room 
Requisites

—41
York County^

236th Battalion ...*« — — 
9th Siege Battery . ••••
Forestry Company ......
Home Service------

It is the little things which add the finishing touch

f SES?
a dressing table stool or chair, a rocker, a lamp stand.

We have these in great variety, and feel sure that 

we can nuit you.

Westmorland—
216th Battalion ••••»•»
236th Battalion ........... ..
Canadian Engineers ■
Field Artillery Draft .»*• 
Forestry Company .............

Kings County-
Forestry Company .........*

Northumberland—
Canadian Engineers 
Forestry Company ...

,2
.1

. ..3

....2
2

—10

.... 16
Montreal Man Tells

Wonderful Story CTO ZEMACUKAWin eo-e.Gs
-1 _n odto one of the best akin preparations on the market, 

toy eruption or unsightly eore, It need not coat you any- 
Si^g if yS are not satisfied we wUl refund your money. o0

> — 6
Charlotte—

16th Field Am. Train 
236th Battalion .. 
65th Field Battery ... 
R. a N. V. R. ......
Home Service ........

,1 BAD CASE OF BRIGHT’S DISEASE 
CURED BY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. “ thE^ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.sseo**l

_____ limanship and 
to produce 
e feel.

ESTABLISHED 1894.

In our work of sight testing, eye
glass fitting and making, every de
tail that insures your comfort and 
safety Is provided for.

D. BOYANER.
88 Dock SL, 111 Charlotte SL

................ 1 George Sullivan, Who Suffered From 
the Dread Disease for Two Years 
Gives Credit For His Recovery To 
Dodd’s-" Kidney Pills.
Montreal, Que., Mar. 19th—(Special)

—Complétait cured of that most 
— 4 dreaded of all diseases. Bright s Dis

ease of the Kidneys. Mr. George Bub 
ltvan, 284 de St. Valters street, thte 
city, Is spreading the good news that 
he found his euro In Dodd a Kidney

suffered from Bright’s Disease Mrs. Hugh J. Eldrldge.
»... 3 for two years,” Mr. Sullivan states in Pennfleid, Mar. 19—Mrs. Hugh John 
». 0 an Interview. “I was unable to work Eldrldge paSsed away at her home in
.. 0 for weeks at a time. I spent bun- BwreT Harbor on Thursday after a
». 0 dreds of dollars on doctors Without lingerlng inneas. Mrs. Eldrldge was

* • • 0 receiving any real benefit and recelv- much loved and respected by all, and
0 ed outdoor treatment at the Montreal thQ deepest sympathy is felt for all 

— General Hospital. the family. The funeral was held on
“I was feeling very badly düscour- gunday afternoon and was very large- 

aged when a friend advised me to try. attended, interment being made 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. After using iQ thQ Church 0f England cemetery 
three boxes I was much better. 1 kept here 
on till I had used nine boxes, when I 
was completely cured.

“Naturally I consider Dodd's Kid
ney' Pills a wonderful remedy.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills are no cure-all.
They cure kidney disease of all kinds 
from backache to Bright's Disease.
The proof of this is their growing 
popularity in Canada for over a quar
ter of a century. If you haven't used 
them ask your neighbor about them.

— 6

The Undented Typewriter>n. Carleton County—
Field Artillery Draft -.... • •••* 
65th Field Battery •
Forestry Company ►.«*•••

ndy Brushes
>uld especially

.1
Two Stores.2 Portable Typewriters. Re-bullt Typewriter, ot all make.

Like coming events 4&M 
cast their shadows 
before. For styles C 
that are becoming 
te you, you want to 
be coming to us.
For many handsome patterns in the latest 
and most j exclusive models, there is a 
suit for every man. Prices $7.50 to $25.00

**You*ll Like Our Clothes.*'

Restlgouche—
Forestry company ... 
C. A. 8. C.
Field Artillery Draft ..

>H BRUSH 66 Prince Wm. Street
OBITUARY.2

> — 4
Kent County-

Home Service ...»............ <
Victoria ........................ ..
Albert ..................... ......................... .
Queens and Sunbury ••#•••»•
Madawaska ..k —......... —
Gloucester ........»...................

Total for week .................. ..

J. LEONARD MEANSIT. JOHN
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street .1.
Phones:

o files M 1741 Residence M 1339-11

Â
9 SL John.f

No. 90
■ Note

main SL

First Aid!„ 94

TO SUPPORT THE ORPHANS.
your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relist may be obtsis-

We do work painlessly «id well.
G. ERNEST 1ÀIRWEMIIERJames E. Dowling.

James E. Dowling, a well known 
resident of Fairville, passed away yes
terday morning after an illness of sev
eral weeks. Besides his mother he is 
survived by two sisters, Mrs. George 
F. Moore of Briston, R I., and Mrs. J. 
E. Fitzgerald of FairvlUe.

The total receipts for the entertain
ments In the Opera House on Thurs
day afternoon and evening and Friday 
evening amounted to the sum of 
$716.07. The net proceeds of the ad
vertising in the programme will prob 
ably add $150 more. The performances 
were under the auspices of the Young 
Men’s Society of the Immaculate Con
ception, of the Y.M.C.I. Rev. Miles P.
Howland is the chaplain.

The sum of $267.68 was collected at Wp1d„n

Baptist
church the amount received was S65. been spendlt'., the ime 
The colection In Holy Trinity church In Boston aml New York sailed bi 
amounted to 347X18. The various sums steamer /oim^ted
go to the eupport of the orphans In St Haytl where h =y wM 
Vincent’s Orphanage, Cliff street, and with the Royal of Oanadm 1 h
St. Patrick’s industrial School, Silver trip from hew '«-h .« occupy ten 
•ill. days, the steamer stopping at s,x
talla- —1 other ports while en route.__________

ed.
Architect

84 Gerasio Street - St. Jete, It *■
Phone*:

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
'Phene SS3199 te 201 Union St. Residue* 1330 36 Charlotte SL 

•Phone MH. N. DeMILLE, Office 1741
Charles T. Hamm.

The death occurred yesterday morn-1 
lug of Charles T. Hamm, one o£ the 
best known light-house keepers on the 
coast of the Bay of Fundy. The de
ceased who was in his 86th year, died 
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
M. J. Grandmark, at Sea View, Black 
Beach The funeral will take place 
from his late residence on Wedneaday 
atternoon at two o’clock.

Charles T. Hamm had 
keeper of the Musauash lighthouse 
for a period of thirty-four years, and 
was superannuated four rears ago. He 
was presented with the king's medal 
for long service which present he 
highly prized. He took ill about two 
years ago. He leaves three daughters, 
one adopted daughter and one sou. 
The daughters are Mrs. M. J. Grand 
mark of Sea View: Mrs. Charles Jones 
of Texas; Mrs. T. F Riley of Boston 
and the adopted daughter if[Mrs. 
liam Connor of Vermont, Charles L. 
Hamm of West St. John Is the son. 

John S. Hyde.
John S. Hyde, president of the Bath 

iron works, and one of the most prom- 
ir.ent shipbuilders In the united 
states Is'dead at St Augustine. Ha. 
He was born In Bath, Me., In 1867. 

Mrs. William Smith.
l is announced at Pointeau

ON*» HOUSE BLOCK OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open SB.*. Untill • ». m.

Vineyard to family
Water Pressure Systems 

for Country Homes
The gathering of the 

the pressing,rse Shoes, . ; grapes, 
ageing and bottling is 
supervised entirely by 
experts
Warre and Co.’s

h<aSteel been the only. Thus,

:Iwright Our “Hydro” water systems provide 
running water for all parts of the 
house or stables. Dispenses with at
tic cistern and its pipes. Provide fire 

» protection. Send for circular and 
1 prices.

HE TEA TUANS!
GRAY HAIR DARK

C0NVID0DIED.

MORRISON—At his father’s resi
dence, 225 Prince Wm. street, on 
March 18th. Leonard J.. only son of 
Nell J., and Annie M. Morrison, 
leaving father, mother and. one sis- 

, ter to mourn.
IV, Grandmother’s recipe.to

bring color, lustre and ttgd ^^ gtJoh 
youthfulness to hair „„ March ISth. Captain
when faded, streaked

or gray. sons to mourn.
Funeral from Ms late residence on 

That beautiful, even .hade of dark. Tuesday. March 20th. at 2510 odock. 
glossy hair can only be had by brew-1 (Boston and New York papers
Inv a mUture of Sage Tea and sulphur pleasejopy)^ ^ on
your hnlr 1» your charm. It makes or I daley Fannie, beloved wife

the face. When It fades, turn. ^ "^9 Daicy.Xvtog a husband
gray or streaked, just an application I ^ two daughters to mourn their 
or two of Sage and Sulphur enhances I 1(>a|| 
its appearance & hundredfold. I Funeral from her late residence. iJi

Don’t bother to prepare the mixture; I princess street, on Tuesday after- 
you can get this famous old recipe im noon et two ocloct 
rmvad hv the addition Of other lngre- EVANS— Suddenly, on the 18th insL, 
rrovoc ny tne residence of her daughter,
Went* for 50 cents a Urf® w. Ring, 219 Duke street,
ready tor use. It Is called I ‘EHjs^ j wife or Samuel B. Evans,
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This I leBvl ” a husband, one daughter 
can always be depended upon to bring l ftnd tWQ grandchlldren to mourn, 
hack the natural color and lustre ol I PuneraJ private, from her late rest-

Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. Omit

PORTlion St. p. CAMPBELL & CO.. 73 Prince Wm. St.
N, N. B. X Is superior to all other 

Port Wines on account 
of its purity, quality 
and flavor.Do It CiectricaSly

tav. that Ch..PnPm,.rdofor ^cooklo^ «- ^eating.

Webb & ' on, 91 liermaln St.
M. 2579J1, M. 1695-11___________________

Contractors For sale by &U deal- 
cafes and

We now 
Save your Coal, an Electric 
Guaranteed.

ers. good

tone
lstriiction

Toronto, Agent forMlram D. O. Roblln,PHONES

leaves relativés in St. John.
Frederick R. E. Dearborn.

Frederick R. E. Dearborn, president 
of me well known Prince William 
street wholesale grocery, coffee, spice 
and extract house of Dearborn & o. 
i ,d died suddenly yesterday of apo- 
nlex’y at Ms home. 200 Prtncees street. 
He had been confined to the house 
about ten days.

Mr. Dearborn was 
bridge, Mass., fifty-three years ago. 
the son of the late C. H. and Louisa 
C. Dearborn. He came to St. John

SheWe are booking orders for SEED OATS for 
Spring delivery, and advise early buying.

For particulars, terms, etc., write or phone

ft. a. & W. F. DYKEMAN

and had re-when five years of age 
SUHe succe^ed to”the husiness lcft

^ ^ ‘^hJ'firm’Is clfcir oldest 
‘business houses in New Brunswick 

Mr. Dearborn is survived b> hi 
\tife formerly Miss Minnie H. Kno- 
dell two sons. Charles H and George 
Sherman, and two dau^Merk^arlon 
K and Jean C., all of this city.

t- funeral will be held from the, 
residence at 2.30 tomorrow after- «

IN STOCK

FEEDING
FLOURice

i born in Cam-boards Price Low

C H. PETERS SONS. Ltd. 
Peters' Whsrl, St John.

The

r printing) late

John M. Studebaker.
South Bend1, Ind.. Mar. 19—John 

Moehler Studebaker, the veteran auto-j 
'mobile and wagon manufacturer. Is 

eighty-four years of j

vvur haïr. I deuce on
Everybody uses "Wyeth's” Sage flowers hy request 

ard Sulphur Compound now beenuw OEARBORN-Suddenly to this city, , 
U6.rt.ea. so muvraU, end evenly onMonday. MarA«, 
that nobody ran wit It nas been an “ c h. and Louisa C. Dear-

TZSZX290
through the hair, taking one small piincegg street, Wednesday, at 2.30. | 
.trend at a time; by morning the gi»> m
hair disap^ared and after j HAMM—<On March 19th, after a long
or appWcation It beooir.ee beautifully I 1Ilne8e, Charles T. Hamm, in his 
dark and appears glossy and h'.strous 1 gfith year, leaving three daughters. 
This r^ndr-to-nse preparation is a d*' 1 one adopted daughter, on* son and

nsh.ful toUrt raoulsiW ^ r>™erall8^m0t”e0Ur™tdenc, of Ms
desire dark hnlr ud a youthful ap t Funeral ^ # , Gmn6mark,
pearanca It is net Intended for the I view. Black Beach, on Wednes-
eotw mitigation or prevention of d»l afternoon at two o’clock.

Friends Invited to attend.

boards come In 
6 to 4-0 and 5V& and

dead. He was 
age.IWe hew facilities equal to any printing office 

fa Eastern Cen«b for the production of higfo 
grade work.
Job Printing of ell kinds prosnptly attended to. 

Tedssy «W* «f»

standard job printing CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

In. wide .. .. *43.00 
lchea wide .. 46Xf4 
as wide .. «. 36.09 
i wide .. .. S6jOO 

•de write 6».

Oysters and ClamsGREAT BRITAIN MAY
RETALIATE ON HUNS.61

1HyH! Usual variety of fresh*
smoked and salt fish

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Mar. 19—AnnouncementLondon,
was made on behalf of the govern
ment in the House of Commons today 
that if the Germane should carry out 
the threat of employing British pris
oners near the firing line the govern
ment would decide at once on actiqn, 
although reluctant to adopt retaliatory 
measures.

\
i11 «
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île of«Special

Sugar Com Beef
Today

Rice Selid Dutch Cabbage
JUST RECEIVED.

A LARGE SUPPLY OF

Baker’s Cicoa and Chocelate
A GOOD BUY.

VANWAItT BROS.
ItL M. 198Cor. Charlotte and Dube Sts.

w. E. WARD’S
Men’s Negligee Shirts. Soft or Stiff Cuffs $1.25 to $2.00

New Silk Four-in-hand and Flowing End Ties,
50c. and 75c.sr. ys

S3 King Street, Cor. Germain

in i

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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NEWS AND COMMENT FRC
PRIM

I BOOST II

B-------————----------
■FLOUR ADVANCES 

HID BUTTER RDM
STOCK MEET II 

I ROM POSITION
PUR TO REORGANIZE 

BOSTOI1 MAINE
EMSOI LOW WILL 

BE EXPENSIVE ONE >IS CHEERFDL 1 ”
CANADIAN 6ERVR6E.

LONDON TO HAUT»*
(Vie Plymouth)

IMUfAX TO LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land pioaengaraX 

For particulars of sailings and rates 
apply to Local Agents or to .
the ROBERT REFORD CO. LTD. ‘ 

Honorai Agents, HZ Prince William 
BtreeL St. John. N. B. .

Bache's Review Says Noth
ing Seems to Disturb Calm
ness of Stock Quotations.

heese is Also Higher, But 
Eggs Are Cheaper—Cana
dian Tea Problem.

New Corporation to Be 
Formed Probably — Cnoe- 
ord 8c Montreal One of 
Thirty Lease Lines.

Special to The Standard.
London. Her. 18.—The excellent war 

news created Increased cheerfulness 
on the stock exchange today and hold
ers were not Inclined to part with 
their stocks. Numerous buyers had 
to pay higher rates for the limited 
supply available, especially to
r....Jdnnn.1 Tn.inlr and *

Eight Hour Bill, Just De
clared Constitutianal, Will 
Cost Railroads Immense
Sums.

Since Wâr Started I 
Were Killed, : 
Wounded and 3,465 
ing—Total, 56,365.

El ST. \19.—'NothingNew York, March 
Bee ms to disturb the calmness of 
stock quotations from day to day. A 
more orderly market in the face of 
events of momentous significance fol
lowing swiftly upon each other's heels, 
has perhaps never been experienced. 
A market rhait refuses to decline on 
succBslve announcements of bad news 
is said to be sure to advance when 
uncertainties ere. out of the way. On 
the theory that market action le pro
phetic, we would appear to be enlisted 
for a period of comfortable business 
stability in the next few mofithn.

It is evidently a market efficiently 
supplied with shock absorbers. This 
week these have effectually overcomo; 
clear-cut overt ac| in the sinking 
without warning of an American ship; 
the declaration of a nationwide strike; 
and a Russian revolution far-reaching 
in its effects upon the international 
situation.

The market is dull, but confident. 
Every week adds larger earnings to 
the accumulating surpluses of steel,

Flour has been advanced an addi
tional 30c, per -barrel during the week, 
which now makes the base price 
again reach $10 or over. The advance

British
funded Grand Trunk and# Russian 
mines, though most of the other sec
tions registered fair gains.

Argentine rails and rubber Issues 
were firm features. American secur
ities advanced on the improved rail
road labor outlook and several sales 
were recorded in the low priced 
shares.

(McDOUGAU' ft COWANS.)
New York, Mar. 19.—On the an

nouncement of the Adamson Law de
cision the market which was already 
strong and active became more so, the 
rails participating in the advance. It 
appears to deny thq. right of railroad 
workers to strike to enforce wage de
mands. If this is fully borne out by 
the complete text of the decision it 
may prove as important as the eight 
hour question for it would make repe
titions of the tactics employed by the 
brotherhoods the past year impossible. 
Several railroad presidents have ex
pressed the firm conviction that the 
decision will pave the way for an in
crease for freight rates large enough 
at least to compensate them for the 
additional labor cost. Prices reacted 
sharply about half an hour before the 
closing but recovered much of the 
ground lost before the close. A sub
stantial volume of investment buying 
in the rails which had been held up 
by the threatened strike was released 
on the appearance of the supremo 
court’s decision. The Adamson Law 
will be expensive to the railroads, but 
almost anything is preferred to the dis
turbed labor conditions under which 
the roads have been operating, and al
ready somo compensating factors are 
making their appearance. If the de
cision leads to an early advance in 
f reight rates as so many railroad men 
believe it will, not only the railroads 
but the steel and equipment companies 
will be among the beneficiaries.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Adjustment of Railway 
Labor Problem Creates 
Strong Bullish Sentiment.

Special to The Standard.
Concord, N. H„ March 19.—The plan 

for re-organization for the Boston and 
Maine Railroad system which it is said 
has been endorsed by the boards of 
directors of all the lines involved, was 
announced.today by Benjamin A. Kim
ball, president; of the Concord and 
Montreal Railroad. It proposes the for
mation of a new corporation which 
shall assume by consolidation exist
ing lenses or accomplishment of the 
plan through the present corporation.

Dividends to leased lines will con
tinue at the same rate, holders of 
stock in such lines to receive a new 
form of preferred stock. Common 
stockholders of the Boston and Maine 
will be asked to subscribe $30 for each 
share of their present holdings to a 
new issue of common stock. It is pro
posed to acquire the Hampden Rail
road by bond Issues. The Boston and 
Maine is in the hands of receivers.

London, Mar. 19—(Correst 
el the Associated Press)— 
ltete published by the war offl 
that during February the 
army lost 417 oUlcers kill 
wounded and 377 missing, a 
1,286.

This brings the aggregate 
officers, since the commonct 
the wot to 66 865 ol which 16, 
been killed or (Med of wound 
wounded and 8.465 mlsalng.

NcwZcalàad ShipptofCo
Limited.

Montreal and St. John 
to Australia and New 

Zealand.
EASTERN CANADIAN SERVICE.
Steamer from SL John, N. B., for 

Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton. Dune- 
den, Melbourne and Sydney. Cargo 
transhipped for other porta.

For freight rates, sailings and other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Market Square, 

Agente, St John, N. B.

was occasioned through the continued 
flrmnees in the wheat market Eggs 
are decidedly on a dowmward trend, 
declines of approximately eight cents 
per dozen having been recorded. With 
the coming of milder weather It is 
anticipated there will be a heavier 
production of eggs In Canada and a 
consequent further reduction in price. 
In the Chicago district new-laid eggs 
are already selling at 25c. per dozen. 
Butter is in a firm market with ad
vances recorded in some districts. 
Cheese is also higher. There has 
been a generally higher tendency In 
cooked meats of all kinds. Pure lard 
and compound lard have been advanc
ed and live hogs are quoted at still 
higher level*. Dressed hogs are 
quoted at new high levels.

The sugar situation continues to be 
, .. _ . . . . a. . i one of considerable firmness. There

copper end other. todustneK Stooto, have been DO advance8 with Cene- 
are Intrinsically cheat, Those who dtln reflner8> Sut the latter ar0 
own them are determined to keep rostrii-tmc sales to prompt delivery 
them. Speculative.stocks are posriMe OTder8 Tlie a1ll not hook order, 
at any time, but Investors have no ,„r hjt„rc deUvery at present 
excuse tor not availing themselves |jr)ce8 There has been a fairly heavy 
of the opportunities ottered for ac- j,Uytnc movement In sugar during the 
cumulating sound securities at levels ent week_ Tea continues an oh 
which will cause regrets later on, If 
they are not taken advantage of.

Talkie, for instance, such a stock 
as Chicago and Northwestern com
mon. Since 1901 it has earned and 
paid its 7 per cent dividend steadily.
Earnings on the common stock in 
1916 were 11.39 per cent. For this 
fiscal year’s 7 months, its indicated 
annual earning» are at the rate of 
15.44 per cent The company has an 
accumulated surplus of $41,000,000.
It owns and controls 12,639 miles of 
trackage in nine Western states, in
cluding Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan,
Minnesota and Iowa. It sold high in 
the last five years at 145. By reason 
of an increased stock issue, it is sell
ing around 113 now—the lowest price 
in 20 years. Its yield is thus over 
6 per cent., and this, on an investment 
stock of this high character, is cer
tainly attractive.

r
New York, Mar. 19—Adjustment of 

the railway' labor problem and the de
cision of the supreme court upholding 
the legality of the Adamson act pro
voked an outburst of bullish enthusi
asm and short covering in today’s 
market, the movement extending to 
all parts of the list. In the main, rails 
derived the greatest benefit, rising 
spiritedly on the news from Washing-
^Irregular tendencies at the outset 
denoted a degree of uneasiness aris
ing from latest developments affect
ing this country’s relations with Ger
many, shippings and a few industrials 
falling under last week's final prices. 
Rallies occurred almost Immediately 
on heavy 
Steel, Bethlehem 
leather and other speculative issues.

Rails Strong At Close.
Rails were barely more than firm, 

until the final hour, when they domin
ated the market. Canadian Pacific 
made an extreme gain of B% to 159Vi, 
with 1% to 3Va points for other Paci
fies, Reading, Lehigh Valley, Norfolk 
and Western. Erie, Chesapeake and 
Ohio. New York Central, New Haven, 
Southern Railway preferred 
mon and Seaboard Air Line.

Apart "Bom Bethlehem Steel, In 
which the new stock made a gain of 
7*i to 129% with 6 for the old at 13S, 
advances of 2 to 5 points were record
ed by Crucible Steed, Gulf States Steel, 
Lackawanna Steel and Republic Iron. 
United States Steel showed a gross 
gain of 2% at 115V4. but forfeited 
much of this advantage before the 
close, with other industrials.

Equipments Advance.

Equipments were to the fore at ad
vances of 2 to 4 points for American 
and Baldwin Locomotives, New York 
Air Brake and American and Conti
nental Cans. Coppers, motors, oils, 
Industrial Alcohol and Distillers secu
rities were in demand with Philadel
phia Company, Ohio Gas, Western 
Union and half a score of unclassified 
stocks. Total sales amounted to 
1,310,000 shares, the largest turnover 
in weeks.

Changes in the market for Euro
pean remittances were mainly in the 
direction of betterment, especially 
for francs and lires.

The bond market kept partial pace 
with stocks, speculative issues show
ing sharp gai

Total sales, par value. $2,785,000.

NEW YORK COTTON
(McDougall a cowans.) 

High.
May_____ 18.52
■July .. .. o. 18.36
Oct....................17.96
Dec....................18.03

Close
18.49
18.37
17.95
18.02

Low.
17.85
17.66
17.16
17.31 EBLISiMENTS DEI

only such tea proceed to Canada as 
has already been entered for shipment 
prior to the placing of the embargo. 
From this time forward the primary 
markets at Colombo in Ceylon and 
Calcutta in India will be the centre 
of interest for tea men. Negotiations 
are proceeding for shipment» of tea 
direct from these porta to Canada. 
Some cars of Alberta potatoes reach
ed Eastern centres during.the week. 
The first shipment of Porto Rican 
spring pineapples is expected to reach 
Canadian distributors within a few 
days. Business generally has been 
satisfactory during the week.—Canar 
dian Grocer.

ELDER-ÇÇMPSTER LINE aweawa, March 19.—Enlieti 
the first two weeks of Marc 
decline of 870 as compared 
preceding fortnight The lots 
By military divisions:

idon, 300; Toronto, 62 
_ ttawa, 373; Montreal, 

bée, 73; Maritime. 328; Man! 
British Columbia, 271; Soak 
181; Alberta, 91. Total sine 
gan, 402,918.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

. For information as to Dates of Sett
ings, Freight Rates and other particA 
Imre, apply ■

J. T. Knight A Co., St John, N. B.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.buying of United States 
Steel. Central t

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Chicago, Mar. 19.—Wheat, No. 2 red. 

nominal ; No. 3 red, 1.87; No. 2 hard, 
1.92; No. 3 hard, 1.80 to 1.89 3-8.

Corn—No. 2 yellow-, 1.10V4 to 3-4; 
No. 3 yellow, 1.09 to 1.11 3-4; No. 4 
yellow-, 1.06 to 1.10.

Oats—No. 3 white, 68*4 to 60V4 ; 
standard, 59 to 60 8-4.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—1.00 to 1.3C.
Timothy—3.75 to 6.75.
Clover—12.00 to 18.00.
Pork—34.40.
Lard—19.60.
Ribs—17.60 to 18.12.

Wheat.
High. Low.

----------- 188% 182%
...............159% 154%
..............146% 14274

WONDERFUL STUFF 
0EE1 YOU’LL L

ject of much interest with importers 
and wholesalers, 
from London Is to the effect that the 
British government intends to allow

HALIFAX ANIMOhTRtALAdvice received

MARITIME EXPRESS.
Daily.

Lep. Halifax—2XM) p. m.
rr. Montreal—7.30 p.m. following da\ 

I'ep. Montreal—9.25 a. m.
Ait. Halifax—7.40 pan. following day.

Apply • few drops «I 
corns or calluses off 

fingers—no psln.MONTREAL MARKETS
(MoDOUGALL ft CO-WANS.)

Bid. Ask.
Ames Holden Com............19 20
Ames Holden Pfd. .. .
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 43% 43%
Canada Car......................27% 28
Canada Car Pfd................. 71 72
Canada Cement...............63% 64
Canada Cement Pfd........... 93
Can. Cotton .. 52 54
Civic Power .......................81% 82
Crown Reserve
Detroit United .............. 118 118%
Dom. Bridge ..
Dam. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 182 184
MacDonald Com 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 101% 104 

140 145

The words which Lloyd George used in connection with the re
cent great, British loan apply equally as much to the new Dominion 
War Loan! They were

“A big loan will shorten the war, a big number of 
subscribers will shorten It further. If you cannot give 
much, give what you can. It will swell the number of 
subscribers, IT WILL ENCOURAGE THE ARMY, It will 
discourage the foe. Let the Army at the front know that 
at home there Is an army behind the Army, and every one 
who has got anything to give, I ask to enlist In that 
Army."

If you havq $96 or more you can enlist Let us look after your 
subscription for you. We shall be glad to supply you with applica
tion forms and full particulars free.

No humbug! Any corn, 
hard, soft or between the 
loosen right up and lift o* 
a particle of pain or sorer 

This drug Is called fre z 
a compound of ether disco 
Cincinnati man.

Ask at any drug store 
ter ouqce of freezone, whi< 
but a trifle, but to suffle; 
one’s feet of every corn or 

Put a few drops direct!: 
tender, aching corn or call 
ly the soreness disappears 
ly the corn or callus will 
can be lifted off with the 

This drug freezone doei 
the corns or calluses but el 
without even irritating th 
log skin.

Just think! No pain at t 
niAs or smarting when ap 
«jfcrwards. Try a Httie * 
ytwhrself,

Close.
188%
168%
146%

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the 8. S. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for SL 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for St. 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone. 2681. Mgr„ 
Lewis Connors. v

This company will not be respotv#- 
slble for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

59

.. .. 112.. .. 110%
.. .. 108

109% 112
107% 110%

% 106% 108%
tots.

57% 58%
~ .. .. 57% 55% 57%

Pork.
..............  34.40 33.60

. .. .. .. 33,50^ 32.60

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

5934

140 J. S. BACHE ft OO.34.40
33.50Mar67% 677*

82 THE THOMPSON KRIST
CO. DEVELOPMENT. EASTERN SEi UNITIES CO., Limited15%ir.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, March 19.—Encouraging 

news has been received of develop
ment on the Thompson Krist property. 
One of the diamond drills to reported 
to have cut a six-foot ore body com
posed of quartz carrying free gold. 
This is the first real.ore body encoun
tered and the fact that it was cut at 
a depth of 400 feet Isasqurauce that 
it is one of the rien bodies which 
are known to enter the Thompson 
Krist property from the north.

James MacMurray, Managing Director.(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).Ogilvies
Penman's Limited .. .. 72 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 125 126
Spanish River Com........... 17 17%
Steel Co. Can. Com........... 67% 67%
Steel Co. Can. Pfd............
Toronto Ralls

. 187%
im,

73 May
July24% 25

Norfolk, Mar 15—Ard: Sells Mar
garet B Roberts, Phippeburg1 Lydia 
McL Baxter, Newport News; Edward 
Smith, New York.

Pensacola, Mar 15—Ard: Sch C C 
Mengel, Jr, West Africa.

Sid Mar 15: Sch H H Chamberlain, 
Aux Cayes.

THREATENS 1( 
ASSASSINA 

M0N1REA

95%
88% 89%

er.
NEWS SUMMARY.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Mar. 19.—Railroad man

agers agree to put 8 hour basis law 
into effect as soon as details are 
worked out regardless of decision of 
Supreme Court on Adamson Law.

Government changes plans about 
mustering out all militiamen, 655,000 
will remain on duty.

New Russian foreign minister in
forms diplomatic representatives that 
Russia will fight to the end to crush 
Prussian militarism.

View at capitol is that United States 
is virtually at war with Germany fol
lowing sinking of the ships.

Feeling prevails there that situa
tion has reached crisis more grave 
than any this country has faced since 
beginning of war.

After OcL 1st and until further no
tice S. 8. Grand Manan leaves Grand 
Manan, Mondays 7.80 a.n% for 8L John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7J0 a. m., both ways via Campobello, 
East port and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.M 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m„ via Campobello, Bastport 
and SL Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.80 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m., both ways via Campobello 
and Bastport 

Atlantic Standard Tima.
SCOTT D OUPTILL. Mgr.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Montreal. March 19.—Corn—Ameri

can No. 2. yellow, 1.30 to 1.35.
Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 76% 

to 77%: No. 3. 74%.
Barley—'Man. feed, 1.03; malting,

Win the War
Montreal, March 19.—» 

president of the Montn 
Trade, received an anon 
today threatening that 
celled another meeting 
of Trade and had its i 
tion in favor of oompu 
rescinded he would be 
General Wilson, G. O. C. 
tory district, also ha« 
threatening letter, the 
ed by him being ornair 
dagger in a threaten 
Neither Mr. Hebert or 

is taking any aette 
to the threats of <3 

General Wilson advoc 
Bory service recently.

1.35. This call rings throughout the Empire 
today. DO YOUR part by Buying all 
you can of the

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 9.80; seconds, 9.30; strong bak
ers, 9.10; winter patents, choice, 9.25; 
straight rollers. 8.50 to 8.80; straight 
rollers, bags, 4.10 to 4.25.

Rolled oats—Barrels. 7.25 to 7.45; 
hags. 90 lbs., 3.50 to 3.60.

Millfeed—3iP to 38; shorts, 39 to 40; 
middlings, 41 to 42; moullie, 45 to 50.

Hay—No. 2< per ton, car lots, 13.50 
to 14.00.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 3.00 to

Third Dominion War loan McDOUGALL & COWANS
Membera of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
Let us tell you all about it. 
Call, ’phone, wire, or write.D. J. ft CO. TRAVELLING?N. Y. QUOTATIONS?.50.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS BROKERSBANKERS SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL. MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN, 

office.:—Montreol, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

ence
MONTREAL SALES (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Open High Low Close
Am Beet Sug 92 93% 92 9274
Am Car Fy . 66 68% 65% 68
Am Loco . . 70% 73% 70% 72%

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

ffifc* John* Me Be
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).

Morning.
Montreal Monday, Mar. 19th— 
Steamships Com.—55 @ 38%, 5 (§> 

38%.
Steamships PfdL—20 <g> 83%, 35 ©

[fll II DEI
FOU DOM I

Am Sug .. . 111%........................ .
Am Smelt . . 106% 107% 105% 106% 
Am Stl Fy . 63 63% 63 63%

I
INbUixE WITH THE

GUARDIAN ACCIDENT AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. a WM. THOMSON & CO.84. Am Woolen . . 50 51% 50 50%

Am Zinc .. . 36% 3676 36% 36% 
Am Tele . .. 127% 127% 127% 127% 
Anaconda . . 85% 86% 84% 85% 
A H and L Pfd 69% 70% 68% 69% 
Am Can .. .46 48% 46 46%
Atchison . . 103 104% 103 104
Balt and Ohio 76% 79 76% 78%
Bald Loco . . 53% 55% 63% 64% 
Brook Rap Tr 66% 67% 66% 67% 
Butte and Sup 46% 47 46% 47

47% , 49% 47% 49% 
Ches and Ohio 58% 60% 58% 60% 

68% 59% 58% 59% 
Cent Leath . . 92% 95% 92% 94% 
Can Pac .. .. 153% 159% 153% 157% 
Crue Steel . . 66% 71% 65% 69% 
Erie Com . . 26% 28% 26 28%
Erie 1st Pfd . 39% 41% 39% 41% 
Gr Nor Pfd . 113% 114% 112% 114% 
Good Rub . . 56 57 56 57
Gr Nor Ore . 35% 36% 35% 36 
Indus Alcohol 125% 128% 124% 126% 
Inspira Cop . 61% 62% 61 61%
Kans City Sou 22 23% 22 23%
Kenne Cop. . 46% 46% 45% 45% 
Lehigh Val . 69 70% 68% 70%
Mer Mar Pfd 87 88% 85% 87%
Mex Petrol . 88% 94% 88% 94% 
Maiml Cop. . 41% 41% 41 *’ 41% 
NY NH and H 43% 46% 43% 46% 
N Y Cent . . 95 97% 95 97
Nor Pac . .. 103% 105% 103% 105% 
Nat Lead .. . 56% 57% 56% 57% 
Nevada Cons 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Ont and West 24 25% 24 24%

53% 54% 53% 54% 
Press Stl Car 79 80% 79 79%
Reading Com . 96 98% 95% 96%
Repub Steel .80% 83 80% 82%

Paint Com.—26 @ 59.
Brazilian—20 @ 44, 20 @ 43%, 30 @ 

43%, 10 @ 43%.
Can. Cement Pfd.—25 @ 93.
Can. Cement Com.—25 @ 63%, 210

PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.
Royal Bank BMfSL John, N B.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPHERS, 

PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

Special to The Slander
New York, March 19 

of subscriptions from 
States to the new $150, 
ion of Canada loan ca 
at this time although 
be large. Inquiry fron 
this side of the border 
heavy ever since the o 
nouneed. The flnanci 
this yew to understood 
other direct loan in th< 
When that will come n 
termlned.

Banking opinion see 
that the current ease 
market situation cannc 
in the face of the act 
eight. But on the otlit 
nouneed stiffening of 
pated as long as bus! 
remain as they are.

Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglaiy and Plate Glass Insurance : : : :

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, General Agents, St.John, N.B.
SPRUCE@ 64.

Steel Canada—270 @ 66%, 20 @ 
66%, 75 @ 67%. 130 @ 67%.

Dom. Iron Cam.—50 @ 67%, 220 (g 
67%. 225 @ 67%. 20 @ 67%. 350 @ 68. 

Shawinlgan—25 (ft> 126.
Civic Power—18 <g> 81%.
Dom. War Loan—13.000 @ 97.
New War Loan—100 (g> 96%.
Bell Telephone—1 @ 147.
Canada Car Com.—15 @ 27%. 
Toronto Ry.—75 (ft) 88.
Detroit United—25 @ 117%, 180 © 

117%, 306 @ 118.
Smelting—175 <g> 31, 70 @ 31%. 
laurentide Pulp—75 (§) 183. 
McDonalds—35 @ 15%, 25 @ 15%. 
Scotia—75 @ 100%.
Quebec Bonds—1,000 (ft) 68.

Spanish River Com.—25 @ 17. 
Dom. Canners—15 (g> 23.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com —25 @ 39. 
Steamships Pfd.—40 @ 84.
Brazilian—5 (ft) 43%.
Can. Cement Pfd.—2 @ 92%, 160 @ 

93. 1 @ 93%.
Ceux. Cement Com.—50 @ 64%, 50 

@ 64.
Steel Canada—460 @ 68, 60 @ 68%, 

10 <§> 67%, 26 <8> 67%, 140 @ 67%, 125 
@ 67%.

Dom. Iron Com.—106 @ 68, 130 @ 
68%, 10 Cq> 68%.

Shawinlgan—10 (9 126%.
Civic Power—1 81%.
Dom. War Loan—3,000 97.
Osn. Car Com.—55 @ 28.
Toronto Ry.—76 (ft) 88%. 60 & 89. 
Detroit United—75 @ 118%. 
Smelting—90 & 31.
Maple Milling Ox—50 @ 112. 
Scotia—25 @ 103.
Quebec Ry.—60 <ft) 24%.
Spanish River Pfd.—100 @ 66. 
Penmans LWL-25 « 73, 60 0 72.

GRAVEL ROOFINGC F I GEORGE E. EAIRWEA1HER & SON lAlso Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for building* a specialty 
'hone M 356 J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co, London and Lancashire Sirs 

Insurance Co., Ltd„ and Hartford Hire Insurance Co.
67 Prince William Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.

!s
FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

BataMlehed 187a

GILBERT G. MURDOCHGOOD WHISKY-USED JUDICIOUSLY A. M. Con. Boo. C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surreys. Plano, Estimates, Superintendence, Hue Prints. Blank Une 
Prints. Mop» of St John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St. at. John

N», 1» Germain «trois
LOCAL BOV

TUBES In the CIV Leans < 
toot night the BOO 
points from the Whl 
follow:

Williams .... 74

is a splendid natural tonic, and its 
value is acknowledged by the world's 
leading physicians, 
purposes, absolute purity and ripe old 
age are the principal requirementet 

These you find in that mellow, old 
brand,

For medicinal

WM. LEWIS & SON FOR WhtSTEAM BOILERSMANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

89 105
90 87 
92 87 
86 87

Kent
Beijire
Waraft>BROWN’S FOUR CROWN McCaw

Matera are without ewohe eue thôfe 
to dealers hands are very tew, but we 
ere «till stole to HU order» qutoMy from 
our etookn In New Glasgow. It 1» 
satisfactory to submit your

Britain Street. 431 445
■eovei

May welt .... 81 90
ll 98 101 
.. 89 115

112Boo
SCOTCHSt Paul .... 82% 84% 82% 84%

Sou Pac .. . 94% 96% 94% 96%
Sou Rail ... 28 29% 27% 29%

66 68% 66 68
Stndehaker . 102% 105 102% 105
Union Pac . 187% 141 137% 139
U S Stl Coni 113 115% 112% 114%
U S Rub .. . 61% 62% 61% 62% 
Utah Cop . . 114% 115 113 114
Westinghouse 52 52% 51% 51%
West Union . 98% 99% 98% 98%
U 8 Steel PM 117% 118 117% 118

-I)Ihe Union foundry and Machine Works, ltd. Cooper 
Balllto 
Scott
Oarieton .,.. 89 85

ti cations of requirements end havs*us

quote.
Procure it for personal or medicinal

Engineers end Machinist»
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West IS 
G. M. WARING, Manager.

use.

L MATHESON & CO. Ltd,, 
Boiler Maker.

New Glasgow, Nov* Scotia.
FOSTER & COMPANY, Agents

ST JOHN. N. B

4SI 470 
The Tiger* and" 1 

night " . «West St. John

?
11 . .. ■

...Mâ -,. Lü... V

Paul f. Blanche!
ovum RID ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Cooneetiwi
St. Mia - end - Rothesay

Llovd George and ihe War Loans

We Go On forever ’*

WUtN YOU MAKE YOUR WILL
If you wish to appoint your wife as Executrix and 

Trustee under your will why not assist her to carry the 
heavy burden by appointing this Company as Co- Ex
ecutor and Co-Trustee >

She will be relieved of the burdensome details and 
she will receive invaluable assistance in regard to in
vestments.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON. MSheger tor N. B

Canadian Government Railways

'diQ

Bwsww
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MME«m «t Mi o» «.««Do». » gigjïjajsrsrsiSs?'. *»,.country lu new working moreor leas ^ *Jj rf lbou, ,7W „tendarde
SfÏÏSftoHow^TS? requirements stock, are .Ul! Urj.r ton»WWitte» ^ ^-tbeyaen «midown m
or work tf national Imporlanca. delfr- 1 gemment health" which accounts fortheir present
"rt* t" cïoe, cmtrolHng stock» doe. not Inter- sickness. For thst reason it is impôt-
port, during the put month^n t^ fi re to iny con„ider.ble extent with ,ant that when you 6nd you tire exstly,

h^the con -umpilon. but the ’ deliveries, a. the demand at present when your nerves are troublesome or 
Liverpool, Mar. 1 .-Fare worth * I volume or lm.ln-» fell ’ '“0^ent^ütoreme'nL or work of »°rk “ itksomc' Joa

•Y-s:“Si, Jsrr«srsrarrg:ErFEHjss?.x ssteast=SS
a? S,r£ Si-StSw-ïSîïl^nlanad or dressed. are prohibited, New Brun.wlck and Nova S“‘5 etts0B delayed. Pine deals-Stock, from Itarrtitil drop*.

except'under licence. The Kovemment apruce and ptae deal»—There was only I mjalB reduced and are now light. Two.oa M
control order regulating the dtstrlbu- a moderate Import to the Mersey, m-|

IBBEMMM FIum mm offered from 
Severe Headaches sours gui

.TIES FOR TWO YEARS.‘ ■
_

and varyWr. 
Put Whan the head «tarte to ache yon 

cause. iffiiimm- may he sure there la ___
The Stomach may go wrong, tBe trow
els become eooettpaited, the blood may 
not circulate property, hut the prta- 

at the headache clearly «lows 
the cause la removed some

I SERVICE.

ro luura
ymouth)

ID LONDON
to land pieeenperak
it sailings and rates 
nte or to
EFORD CO, «.TO. ‘
162 Prince William 
John. N. B. .

values firm.

Montreal, Mar. 19.—The lnduetrtal| 
development ot Eastern Canada le con
tinuing In truly remarkable fashion. 
Many new Industrie, are locating in 
tills territory each month, big new 
plants are being erected and many ot 
the established concerna are making 
large additions to their tactortes.

Mr. Wm. P. Fltsalmons, commis- 
alouer ot Industrie», Grand Trunk 
Railway System, Btato» that there Is 
great activity among manufacturer» In 
thin regard In nil the centres «erred 
by the railway. New plants repre
senting a capital Investment of nearly 
112,000,000. have been placed along the 
company’s lines within the last twelve 
months. These new Industries num
ber approximately seventy five and 
will employ more than 10,000 l ands 
when In full operation. An additional 
$6,000000 was spent in that period in 
extensions to manufactories, provid
ing work for another 4,00u men.

Among the largest of the industrial 
concerns to select locations served by 
the Grand Trunk, during the past year 
were the Dominion Hugar f.ompany, 
Limited, at Chatham: Hrltlsu Muni- 
Hone, Limited, Montreal: tit. Gather, 
lnes Steel and Metal Company, at st. 
Catherines: Kellogg Toasted Corn
flakes Co., at Toronto; Dominion 
Dustless Sweeper Company, a. letor- 

and William Kennedy A Sons, 
Limited, at Colllngwood. Thcso slx 
plants alone represent an Investment 
of approximately $3,000.000.

Among the plants under construc
tion Is a large refinery at Port Col- 
Lorne, Ont., for the International 
Nickel Company of New York and 
New Jersey. The building of this plant 
lx Of national importance, not only be
cause of the large Investment Involved 
amounting to several million dollaia, 
but because It places within the Do
minion the refining of Invaluable nickel 
ore and the distribution of the finish
ed nickel, work which bad been pre
viously done outside of Canada.

Since 1910 live hundred industries 
t i.nt Scovil a winner of the mill- with a total Investment of about floO.- 

tary medal ln action, was In the city OOO.OOO, have been Located along the
yesterday Mr. Scovil 1» now an oth- Grand Trunk Railway. __
cer with the Klltiem Captain J. D.j 
Black and Captain T. R. McNally ot, 
the Kiltie» also reached the city yes
terday from Fredericton.

It la teamed that the medical board 
which has been making an lnspecUon 
of the men of the 165th Battalion will 
conduct a similar Inspection of the six 
hundred men who now compose the
' sergeant*Shoemaker R. W. Gregory. The body of Fred J. Basque- of 
who la well known In this city, cele- rracad'.e, N. B„ former- rotud-Bnt tor 
tinted the 50th anniversary of his the priesihoood, who died suddenly 
marriage at Fredericton yesterday. Presque Isle. Maine, last week was 
Three generations of the Gregory fam- buried In the latter town after It hao 
tty are among the members of the Kll- been held five days tor claimants, 
ties. In addition to the sergeant shoe- Rev. b. j. Basque, of Trocndle Is a 
maker, his son, R. A. Gregory, Is the brother. 
sergeant drummer and his grandson,
Kenneth, le a bugler with the Kilties.

Other baneful disease la tiahle to am 
sort itself.

Burdock «ood Hitters has, for the 
pert forty years, been curing ell Mods 
of head echos and has proved Itself to 
be e remedy that cures where otoes

“ Since Wsr Started 16.619 
J Were Killed. 39.021 

Wounded and 3.465 Mus
ing—Total, 56.365.

The Whisky a Gentleman is Proud to Serve
) Dmrs

Wlisky
toll.

Mr. L N. Pototoben, Dnieper, Men., 
ooty too «led to be OMe 

to state that 1 derived wonderful bene 
at from Burdock Blood Bitters 1 suf
fered from severe heartaches for two 
rears. 1 wee treated »r several due
nna, but received no benefit until by 
obenco I heard of and 1 at oeoe
procured taro bottles and to • abort 
time I tree completely tsirsd. I sin, 
and always will be, grateful for whet 
Burdock Blood Blttore bee dome for 
n*. 1 am glad to recommend It to fell 
who suffer from headaches.”

B.B.B. is toe oldest and best knewa 
bleed mediates on toe mark** today, 
having been manufactured for the part 
forty years by Tie T. MUburo On. 
limited, Toronto, On*.

London, Mar. 1»—(Correspondence 
Associated Proas)—CasualtyZegllad ShipgiagCe

Limited.
ntreal and ht, John 
Australia and New 

Zeeland.
ADIAN SERVICE.
It. John, N. a. for 
ton, Lyttelton, Dune- 
nd Sydney. Cargo 
her ports, 
t, sailings and other

the ____
IMS published, by the war oflke show 
that during February the British 
army lost 417 odicers killed, 831 
wounded and 3t7 missing, a total of 
1,285.

This brings the aggregate losses In 
officers, since the commencement of 
the war to 68 365 of which 16,819 have 
been killed or died of wound*, 86,011 
wounded and 8,465 missing.

ENLISIMENTS BECHEto
CO., Market Square, 
■ John, N» Be

IPSTER LINE guava, March 10.—Enlistments for 
the Aral two weeks ot March ihow a 
decline of 870 as compared with the 
preceding fortnight The total Is 8,674. 
By military divisions: 

jCondon, 300; Toronto, 525; Kings- 
oKottawa, 873; Montreal, 23*; Que
bec, 73: Maritime. 328; Manitoba, 297; 
British Columbia, 271; Saskatchewan, 
181; Alberta, 91. Total since war be
gan, 493,918.

CAN SERVICE. 
JOHN, N. B. 
as to Dates of SgU- 
s and other partie*

mm ton to
DECT THE KILTIEt

lo., 8t John, N. B.

vlilitary Medal Winner Her
_Three Generations ot
Gregory Family of Ki ts — 
One Observes 50.h Wed
ding Anniversary.

WONDERFUL STUFF I 
0EE1 YOU’LL LIKE ITI MONTREAL

E EXPRESS. Aooly m few drops then lift 
calluses off with 

Ungers—no pain.

ally.
corns orp. m.

v p.m. following da.. 
15 a. m.
pjn. following day. the leurge stocks of fine old whiskies held in 

Scotch today costs (ess than others

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., Canadian Agents, Montreal

Owing to 
reserve, Dewar’s

No humbug! Any corn, whether 
hard, soft or between the toes, will 
loosen right up and lift out, without 
a particle of pain or serene»».

ug Is called fre zone and Is 
nd of ether discovered by a

Steamship Co.
BOOT OF H. B. Wi 

HELD FIVE BITS
This dru 

a compou 
Cincinnati man.

Ask at any drug store fora quan 
ter ounce of freezone, which will cost 
but a trifle, but le .efficient to rid 
one’s feet of every corn or callus.

Put a few drops directly upon any 
tender, aching corn or callus. Instant
ly the soreness disappears and short, 
ly the corn or callus will loosen and 
can be lifted off with the Angers.

This drug freezone doesn’t eat ont 
the corns or calluses but shrivels them 
without even Irritating the surround-
lajnst‘think! No pain at all; no eore- 
nJns or smarting when applying It or 
g&rwardB. Try a little and see for
ycwtrself.

nltsd.
Mice the S. S. Con- 
in as follows: Leave 
Thorne Wharf and 
pany. Ltd., on Satur- 
aylight time, for St 
tiling at Dipper Har- 
•or. Black’s Harbor, 
ste. Deer Island, Red 
pe. Returning leave 
B., Tuesday for St. 
g at L'Btete or Back 
tor, Beaver Harbor 
•r. Weather and tide

Wharf and Ware- 
•Phone. 2681. Mgr„

will not be res 
bts contracted 
a written order from 
aptaln of the steam-

1 ssWAR LOAN
S3

DOMINION OF CANADA
Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937 |

&T S3japan purchase,^ of macao

Berlin, Mar. 19, via SayvlUe—The 
purchase by Japan from Portugal of 
the Island of Macao Is reported In 
the Portuguese press, says the over
seas News Agency.

The Island of Macao is on the west 
side of the entrance to the Canton 
river, seventy miles southeast of Can- 

and thirty-five miles west of 
Hong Kong.

SS?
THE GERMAN REPORT.

> THREATENS 10 
ASSASSINATE 

MONTREAL MAN

Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New York City.
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

-TheBerlin. Mar. 19, via Sayvllh 
supplementary report Issued tonight 
from German army headquarters
Ba“In the Somme and Oise districts 
our protecting troops had engage
ments with British and French pa
trols.

NAN S. & CO.
uid until further no- 
Marian leaves Grand 
.30 a.UL, for 8L John, 
It John Wednesdays 
rays via Campobello, 
ion’s Beach, 
auan Thursdays 7.S# 
►phea, returning rrj. 
Campobello, Bastport 
both ways.
[anan Saturdays 7.80 
St. Andrews, return- 
ways via Campobello

S3
SI
SIBest Nerve Specialist

in England Was Consulted
ISSUE PRICE 96. Bi

of Trade and had Its recent resolu
tion in favor of compulsory service 
rescinded he would be a«sae»lllatod. 
General Wilson, O. O. C„ in this mM- 
tary dlrtrlct. also has received a 
threatening letter, the eplrtle recela 
ed by him being ornamented with a 
dagger In a threatening poeltim- 
Neither Mr. Hebert or General Wil

ls taking any action with refer- 
to the threats of death to them. 

General Wilson advocated compul
sory service recently._______

S3A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1917.
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any BS 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted ** 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations

1SM» saw KuastASKsa 1
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will he remitted by post. Interest 

bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons.
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder, 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 
of Montreal, New York City. ,

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents eaclJ 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without —, 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds ai 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due .
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

S3
S3
S3Respond to TreatmenBut Nervous System Fsi'ed to 

Pre*cr;b d. ofThe*Gemment?’'the^eVarnTd St’r Subscrip

tion at 96, payable as follows;—
10 per cent on application;
30 “ 16th April, 1917;

15th May, 1917;
15th June, 1917.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 
the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the V ar 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
In Anril 1917, or on anv instalment due date thereafter, under 

discount at the rate of four per cent P» annum. All 
S nayments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
“ credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 

instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, roust be forwarded through 
the medium of » chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada, and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
April instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 

attached, payable to bearer or registered 
or for fully registered bonds, when 

in accordance with the

ira Tima.
D. GUPTILL. Mgr.

Nervous disorders frequently result seven years agrt from jrtlch I was 
o-™ leiurv to the nerves In accidents unconscious and which left toy nerve, 
oMrocauee^ ofthe shoto to the system, to a very sore plight I -«/reared 

of this letter was tnlur- by doctors galore and consulted one The Writer of to e letter was ^ ^ greatest nerve specialists to
ed to a mlx-up three weeks, England, but nothing seemed to do

™ of continued treatment ' mo much good. Hypophosphates and, 
to\torttaî col no* Ohtla^reetore- in fact, .U and even. kind rtTnmrve

nf iv> internal nerves which con- ' mixture In almost every form was n toe îcCof toJ d^stive and uss.1, hut never wlto more tom, tom- 
other vital organs. He travelled to porary benefit.
Europe and consulted England's great- "But Dr. Chase's Nerve Food haa 
est nerve specialist. Relief waa only lctrrt very differently, tor It has built 
temporary, to nplto of many treat-1 llp nervous ayetem until 1 feel like 
meats used. | my old eolf asaln. If this medicine

His letter gives the facts briefly ; do for others what it has done
Special to The Standard. tells how he was finally cured by j Cor ra0> r (>hall not regret having writ.

New York, March 19.—The amount I uglng Dr chase’s Nerve Food. Can ten tj,i, letter. I have recommended 
of subscriptions from Uie United imagine any more severe teat of ^ Nerve Food personally to many, |
States to toe be?tSS U.1» great nerve restorative? and shall always esteem Its great row
k>“,? known to Mr Henry F. Venn, Cefu Ranch. toratlve value.”
be 'tarée iMfiTf*»® Investors on M.lakwa, B. C.. write;: “Dr. Chaee’s 
this ride'of the border hae been very .Nerve Food has restored my nervous
heavy ever since the offering woe an- cetera and given me new health. Toronto,
nounced The financial programme Having met wlto a severe accident * Co., Ltd., Toronto 
♦his year Is understood to Include an
other direct loan In the United States.
When that will come has not been de
termined. __

Banking opinion seems a"»*”™? 
that toe enrtent ease of the money 
market situation cannot long continue 
in too face of the «ctlve demands Ui 
eight. But on the other band no pro
nounced stiffening of rates 1» antici
pated as long as business conditlqps 
remain es they are.

LOCAL BOWLING.

1LING? S3
30

ence 26®5
S3ickets By All 

unship Lines. mm IN NEW YORK 
FOR D0MN10N LOAN @3

S3MSON & CO.
mitod.

!.. SL John, N B.
S3

Vm '
mi

Blanche! i
I ACCOUNT ANT Dr. Chsee’s Nerve Flood, 80 cents e \ 

box. all dealers, or Edmanson, Baton

'

1
S. WALKER
and Heating 

igineer

S3

course for the listing

Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and „

in respect of applications bearing their stamp, pro\ idea, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect —- 
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender jgj 
of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd 
November, 1915, or in respect of the amount of any gj 
allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture g, 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will !» 
be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
have not been printed by the King’s Printer.

In the City League on Black’s alleys 
the Beavers won three 

iront the Whip*. The scores

Whips.
..74 79 71 226 76 

.;... 89 105 94 288 96 
..90 87 101 278 92 2-3 

.... 92 87 97 276 92 

.... 86 87 108 281 93 2-3

BES 
BOILERS

last night
points
follow:OR
Wttllame ..

sar:
Warah ..> with coupons 

as to - 
prepared

McCaw principal,
d. without coupons,Août awoke and there 

are very few, but we 
111 orders quickly from 
.Glasgow. Uta 
dMultyour

431 446 472 1348
■elvers.

May welt .... 81 90 82 263 84 1-3
..74 70 70 283 77 1-3
.. 98 101 96 295 98 1-3
.. 89 116 109 318 104 1-3

application.
1917.LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH,Cooper 

Balllle
Oarieton .,,« 89 85 103 277 92

SUBSCRIPTIONapeoi-
lremeete and have ns

DarasntXNT or Finance, Ottawa, March 12th, 1917.

ON & CO. Ltd , 
tr Maker*
•w, Nova Scotia,

481 470 469 1870 
The Tigers and’ Ramblers roll 

night.

,1

d
t

DOMINION Of CANADA 
THIRD WAR LOAN

We «elicit subscriptions to the above and 
will attend to all payments and details 

w thout charge.

McDougall & cowans
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
$8 Prince William Street, St. John
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THEPLA" IS
y Hlljji-HQPEWELL

with Moncton friend».
Kin «vriyn Steven» of M 

event tile pant month with Sr». George Nel,on of Sort 
8.. apd returned thte week.

Bev. Douglas H. Loweth h 
6d tils resignation a» recto: 
Anglican Churches I Alber 
It 1» understood, and «111 tea 
for St. John, wher ic will 
the duties of cure in Trim 

Mr. and Mrs. Gross
w ton; Miss McCollum and 

Randolph of St John, wen 
borough attending the tuner 
relative, the late Miss B 
Randolph, which took pUce < 
from the residence of Mr. > 
or, funeral director, 
were conducted by Rev D. 1 
rector of St Mary's Chur 
hymne "Father, We Come 
and "Peace, Perfect Peac 
sung by a quartette, and the 
Sweetly Solemn Thought, 
by Mrs. C. Allison Peck, f 
the deceased. The floral tri 
beautiful. The pallbearer 
A. Peck, t\ M. Thompson, I 
Moncton : Allen Randolph, 
and H. B. Bailey, Frederic 
Interment was at Grey’s I» 
tery. She is survived by 

g ter, Mrs. Charles W. Alla 
i who arrived for the tuner

stepfather. Mr. A. J. Grot 
> Railway Mall Service. St

Randolph's birthplace wa 
âpn, but she had reelded 
Tough for many years, whi 
made a large number of i 
heard with deep regret o 
death.

Friends of Mr. Moody 1 
bert, will regret to hear ol 
Illness resulting from hei 
the brain. Slight hopes a 
ed for his recovery. H 
Miss Laura Retd of Mont 
today to be with her fathe 
wath Is In attendance.

Joseph D. Newcomb o 
Berkhouse left Thursday 1 
In search of a satisfactorj 
cate. Mrs. Barkhouse an- 
remain at the home of I 
Judson Steeves during h 
absence.

W.-K Gross of Moncto 
led by his daughter, Mtsi

I and son Harry, were gues
I R. Peck this week.

The Misses Nellie and
comb are week-end gu< 

E aunt, Mrs. Andreu^

I MIDDLE SACK

-----------Af ^vvvWWAAl

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World § 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

To Make 
Money

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations* the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Here are

4go to Its extreme limit Is the aim 
of every good housekeeper. That Is 
why she buys Zam-Buk when In 
need of a household balm—because 
she knows that It will give better 
results, last longer, and keep better 
than any ordinary ointment A 
small quantity of Zam-Buk will give 
better results than many times that 
quantity of an ordinary ointment. 
It Is, therefore, not only best, but 
most economical. Besides, as Zam- 
Buk contains no animal fat It can
not turn rancid, and remains per
fectly good to the last application.

Zam-Buk’s superiority to due to 
the fact that It is all medicine, 
whereas ordinary ointments con
tain a large proportion of animal fat 
and a small percentage of medicine. 
Zam-Buk is not only soothing and 
healing, but It is germicidal. This 
makes It Invaluable as a " flrst-ald." 
An application of Zam-Buk to a 
wound as soon as sustained will pre
vent all danger of blood-poisoning.

Zam-Buk la splendid for eczema, 
ringworm, scalp sores, ulcers, ab
scesses, old wounds, blood-poison
ing, pimples, boils and piles, as well 
as cuts, burns, scalds, bruises, and 
all, skin Injuries. 50c. box. 8 for 
$1.25. All druggists and stores, or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Send lc. 
stamp for free trial box.

Imperial Theatre of Halifax*
Don MacRae, manager of the Imper* 

lal Theatre, Halifax, passed through 
St. John yesterday, returning from 
Montreal. Mr. MacRae Intends to 
make great Improvements in his thea
tre, doubling its capacity and making 
many changes.

hero of olden times. It is very olden 
times the time of this story when 
rushes covered the floors, forks were 
not Invented1 (fingers being much 
more convenient and such a saving 
of dishwashing!), ladies rode round 
dressed in velvet habits with large 
beplumed hats, and men wone leather 
suits with armor, helmets, or more be
plumed hats. Swords were out In 
those days at a word or an Insult, 
and there are two fine duels skilfully 
done. One can easily Imagine the Friday last This Is the second larg

est theatre In the Maritime Provinces, 
and Is bulk In the most modem way. 
Sixteen hundred people were present 
on the opening night. The mayor of 
New Glasgow made a speech congrat
ulating Warren Smith, the manager, 
on the splendid theatre of which New 
Glasgow was so proud. The opening 

Paramount'^ "Misa 
(Marguerite

LYRIC.If iu our city, and it is something to 
be very proud of, one has only to ap
peal to have the response.

Several complaints have come to the 
merchant’s ears that people are not 
as well served In the stores as they 
used to be. Now there are two rea
sons for this and both perfectly good 
ones, ladies who complain of the 
Inexperienced help failed to realize 
were the experienced help has gone, 
th most cases these men are helping 
in the great service of their country 
end their places are filled with girls. 
To the credit of this firm in particular 
they do not care to employ a man of 
military age and their honor roll a 
one of which they are rightly proud. 
Girls have been employed and are 
given exactly the same wage as a man 
beginning the business, but they have 
to be given the same time to learn. 
It is true that they are doing the best 
they can. there are still some people 
who do not realize the war. impossible 
as that statement seems.

Then another point. Many ladies 
do their shopping at the hours of 
lunch or at tea time when the staff 
is necessarily reduced, 
hours now are between twelve and one 
and four-thirty to six on Saturday 
afternoons, 
served from ten to twelve or from 
three to five and in view of these 

conditions I have spoken of all

ANNUAL MEETING “A Modern Monte Christo."
There is so much In this picture 

that it to almost bewildering to know 
how to begin to describe it. There 
is a plot against a man’s professional 
honor, an arrest, an escape, a runa
way child, a shipwreck, a rescue, a 
desert island, an aeroplane, a bathing 
scene, where a dog steals the girl’s 
titothee; and Just a few other Inci
dents, making up a very fine ploturô,
1 would say. It is a Pathe Gold 
Rooster picture starring Vincent clashing of the blades. The story 
Serrano who to splendid In the part centres about Jullp de Varien (Edith 
of the wronged physician. His scene Story), who, to free her father from 
where Virginia acknowledges her prison, undertakes to lure de Launay 
trust In him was a fine piece of act- (E. II. Sotliern), an enemy to the 
Ing. Helen Begley plays the little king, to his adversary's hand;. Julie 
heroine to whom so many adventures meets de Ij&unay and falls in loVe 
come, and her bravery in some of the with him not knowing his name. When 
perilous situations to wonderUul. t she finds out she hurries back and 
was quite worried while she climbed tries to undo the wrong. De Launay 
down slippery steps to the ship. The ! follows her right to the palace and 
grown-up "Virginia" Is taken by i there some thrilling scenes take place, 
by Gladys Dore. Thomas A. Curran j Very good comedy is introduced by 
is Deanne the traitorous friend. The Roland Buckstone as Blaise, the 
scenery to so varied and so well dona lackey. It Is Impossible to speak too 
that It is hard to know just winui highly of the artistic way In which 
part to mention. I think the ships the Vit&graph Company produced this 
and the sea scenes appealed partlcu- play. The subtitles are poetically 
larly to me, and the life of the 
surgeon and the little maid on the 
rocky Island where the long backed ' romance come to life than a picture 
breakers rolled in and the spray produced in a modem studio, and 
dashed over the cliffs. There are shows us some pages from those old 
two nice animats in the play, the days of chivalry and also of treach- 
pony upon which little Virginia runs ery. The selections played by the Im- 
away, and the, white bull terrier who perlai orchestra were much enjoyed, 
takes the clothes while the girls are especially the overture and a selection 
in swimming, and looks so pleased from Cyrano de Bergerac, 
with himself for doing it. I think Especially timely was the Pathe 
you will thoroughly enjoy this picture. British Gazette as it dealt chiefly 

* * * with Russia and Its glorious troops.
The now deposed Czar Inspecting 
Russian regiments, the charge of Cos
sack cavalry, some of the finest horse
men In the world are, I believe, found 

•in Cossack regiments ; the 
the base in France practicing the 
wave of assault, and crowds at Mos
cow welcoming the British contingent, 
were all deeply interesting. Pictures 
of some of our own men forming the 
Empire escort to the King were also 
included In this splendid edition.

OF 8T. PAUL’S W. A.
Beginning with a celebration of the 

Holy Comu union at 10.30 a. m., on 
Friday, Mapch 16th. the annual meet
ing of St. S aul’s (Valley), branch of 
the Women*!* Auxiliary was held, the 
Rev. James Milltdge giving a most 
helpful ana. encouraging address. At 
the busings meeting which was 
largely attended, most encouraging re
ports of the wear’s work were read, the 
treasurer’s iteport showing a large in
crease over t(hat of last year. The fol
lowing office trs were elected : Presi
dent. Mrs. W. H. deVeber; 1st vice- 
president. MU». W. S. Neales: L’nd 
vice-president., Mrs. Andrew Jack; 3rd 
vue-preshlcnt, Mrs. John K. Schofield; 
corresponding secretary. Miss Roberta 
Robinson: recording secretary, Mrs.

C. B. Schofield ; Dorcas secretary. Mrs. 
Junes Jack? awisstant Dorcas secre
tary. Miss Marfoary; extra cent-a-day 
fund treasurer. Miss Carman; babies* 
branch secretify, Mrs. B. B. Warlock ; 
1Unior branch secretary, Miss Edith 
Hamm.

A pleasing feature of the evening 
the presentation of a life mem

bership to Mis*? Barbary. given In 
memory of one of the former members 
of St. Paul’s W. A. now gone to her 
rc8L in recognition of Miss Barbary's 
many vears of faithful and devoted 

, ù i:* St. Paul’s branch of the W.A. 
The presentation was made by Mrs. 
John K. Schofield

>
Th

• • •
New Theatre at New Glasgow.

The Itztt, a new theatre at New 
Glasgow, was opened In that town on

j

m I1

II
pictures were 
George Washington"
Clarke) and a VI ta graph prod 
“The Sins of the Mother»," without- 
ta Stewart, Eerie Williams and Mila. 
Swayne Gordon In It. T

F. B. Stdiofield: treasurer.

Now come the sewing days and little 
tub frocks or morning dress must be 

| included in the wardrobe. The model 
illustrated shows a neat design for 
these utilitarian dresses.

*» * •
SHOP EARLY

A prominent merchant has asked 
me to write an article on this subject 
and Lam only too glad to do so for it 
is something which it only needs a 
little thought to correct. It seems as

NEW PATHE SERIALThe rush
AND HULETTE FILM

The Pathe programme for the* week 
of March 18 Included “Pots and Pane 
Ppggie,” a Gladys Hulette feature by 
Agnes C. Johnston; the first episode 
of "Mystery of the Double Cross." 
the first two-reel "Lonesome Luke" 
comedy and the first of the Combitone 
scenlcs.

“Pots and Pans Peggie" Is a human 
Interest story of a little Irish girl who 
has to support her brothers and sis
ters by “working out.’t How she brings 
about the reformation of a rich young 
roustabout, saves the pretty daugh
ter of the house from marrying a 
scoundrel and wins for herself happi
ness with her chauffeur lover, makes 
a picture that Pathe believes will 
hold the Interest from beginning to 
end. It has in the cast supporting 
Gladys Hulette, Wayne Arcy, George 
Mario and Kathryn Adam». The pic
ture was produced by the Thanhouser 
Film Corporation trader the direction 
of Eugene Moore.

worded and done in a medieval man- 
It is more like an old French

Ladles could be better

who can should make a point of the 
early shopping.

Oust
tlsm and consideration for the 
chants, who have given their men, by 
being patient, and also by choosing 
the more convenient hours for shop
ping.

Song—My Kittle Has Gone From 
Her Basket, Minnie Newting.

Recitation—Mary and Dinah. Saddle 
Newting.

Song—My Gun. Bobble Newting.
Valedictory—Nlecey Cronk.
While the children, as was natural, 

were somewhat shy and embarrassed 
by the large 'audience, and the voci
ferous applause which greeted them, 
when they entered the school-room, 
and slightly self-conscious, by the 
fact that they were wearing their new
est and most becoming little frocks, 
yet the little tots certainly gave much 
pleasure by their performance, as was 
shown by the tears of mirth on the 
faces of many of the ladles.

The discipline of the school was 
perhaps, slightly marred by little Evie 
Ingalls being reluctant to share her 
seat with the dark girl. Skettle Green, 
and her desire to play with Bobbie’s 
gun, but upon the whole, the exercises 
reflect much credit on both teacher 
and scholars.

The children had provided a very 
nice treat of stickers and penny 
candy for all the friends, and this was 
passed by them at blose of programme.

A quantity of yarn has been pur
chased and may be obtained from the 
Relief Committee, Miss Grace Newton, 
chairman.

should show their patrio-otners

The King's Daughters’ Entertainment. “The Purple Mask."
An interrupted festivity, the con

fetti-throwing, dancing kind, is one 
feature of this week’s chapter of 
"The Purple Mask," the Universal 
serial at the Unique. Suddenly, when 
the gaiety to at Its height The Purple 
Mask and her followers relieve those 
present of their loose cash to return 
to the poor next day. The police 
authorities taunt Kelly with his fail
ure to catch this daring Purple Mask
ed individual. Taking a party with 
him the chief of police goes after the 
criminals but it Is a case of the biter 
bit. for they are not only taken 
prisoners themselves but Patsy has a 
good laugli at them and Kelly on their 
return adds insult to injury by a few 
derisive remarks.

Belgians are 
starving 
Canadians 
have plenty !
Our heroic Allies 
deserve—and sorely 
need more help 
than we are giving !

A very Interesting account of her 
visit to England was given by Mrs. 
Arthur Kirkpatrick, president of the 

the NaturalKing's Daughters, in 
History Society rooms lust evening. 
The lecture was Illustrated with many 
views and told of war conditions in 
England. Several selections given by 
the quartette from the Canadian Buffs 
were greatly enjoyed. The rooms 

well filled. Mr. T. H. Estabrooks

m55:
ALICE FAÏRWEATHER, Middle Sackvllle. Ms 

Roblê Brown of Campb< 
guest of his parents,

A little son arrived al 
Mr. and Mrs. Melbour 
Sunday last.

Mrs. J. W. S. Black 
to visit friends in Moi 

.À Mr. and Mrs. Calder 
Meome time tn- Sarkvllle," 

Deslie Care 
Mr. and 

tatned a few friends v 
on Tuesday evening.

Friends in this place 
Fawcett of Upper Sa 
to hear of his serious 
daughter. Mrs. George 
Stanstead. Que., has b- 
to his bedside and gre 
entertained of his recc 

The death occurred 
morning of Mr. Charles 
home In Upper Sackv 
was 78 years of a«re. a 
character and reepecti 
knew him. He Is sun- 
three daughters and f< 
eral on Saturday at 
from hie late residence 

A number of me-mbi 
Division Sons of Terni 
preeentattves from Pol 
vision paid a f rate rut 
ville Division en Tues 
VV. K; George A Fawc. 
presided. Speeches, 
music were given by 
o short programme al 
tlie local division. Lu 
by the lady members 
good time enjoved by 

On Wednesday nft< 
man's Missionary At< 
the ladies’ parlor of 
Church. A special f< 

talk 1

U I presided.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE UNlQUfc-^Mondav, Tuesday. Wrinwday-LYRICGrand Harbor—The Women’s Insti
tute of this place has had a large in- 

in membership as a result of a A Story t>f Vengeance and the Power 
of the Dollar Mark.“The Garden of Surprise”

contest with that object In view.
The “side” led by Miss Iva Dakin 

victorious, having the splendid
Eleventh Episode of

“The Purple Mask”
Some Startling Climaxes

“A Modem Monte Christo’jt
In 5 Acts—5

(Pathe Gold Rooster MeloDrama)

• • •*
rV Toronto and Tampa, Florida, were 

both shown in views of Pathe’s Week
ly—a funeral at the first and a carni
val at the latter. At Berkeley, Cali
fornia. several aircraft designed for 
the Russians were shown. Difficulty 
of constructing a roadway in Miami, 
and acres of 
('alifornla were interesting pictures 
on the reel.

record of 85 new members and renew
als to their credit, against 41 obtain
ed by the opposition force; and mak
ing the total membership at the pres
ent time 151.

The losing side, under Mrs. C. A. 
Newton, according to the terms of 
the contest, were to be the entertain
ers and at the February meeting, after 
the business was disposed of. they 
representing the pupils of a Primary 
School, directed by their teacher, Miss 
Emma Doggett, gave the following 
programme :

Opening address—Minnie Newting.
school—Three Blind Mice.

Mr». G. T.GIVE-GIVE!
2 in 1—A Double Header 

in Vaudeville
THE PATHE WEEKLY

Brimful of Interesting Items From 
"The Front.”

Freely—quickly—often to the !
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND NOT HIS JOB

Tin not supposed to do that, said he 
When an extra task he chanced to see;
• That’s not my job, and it’s not my 

care,
So I’ll pass it by and leave it there." 
And the boss who gave him his week

ly pay
Lost more titan his wages on him 

that day.

"I’m not supposed to do that," he said, 
"That duty belongs to Jim or Fred.”
So a little task that was in his way 
That he could have handled without 

delay
Was left unfinished; the way 

paved
For a heavy loss he could have saved.

And time went on and he kept his

But he never altered his easy pace, 
Ahd folks remarked on how well he 

knew
The line of the task he was hired to 

do:
For never once was he known to

His hands to things not of his con
cern.

But there in his foolish rut he stayed 
And for all he did he was,fairly paid 
But he was never worth a dollar or

more
Than he got. for his. toil when the 

week was o’er;
For he knew too well when his work 

was through
And he’d done all he was hired to do. j

If you want to grow in this world, 
young man.

You must do every day all the work
you can;

If you find a task, though it’s not your
bit.

And it should be done, take care of
U:

And you'll never conquer or rise ir 
Do oni?0the things you’re supposed to

JOE KELLEY
The Funny Fellow—Offering 
a Laugh a Minute 

CARLETON BEALE
The 1917 Wizard of Original 
Songs and PI apologue_______

violets cultivated In Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran In Nel
son’s I rr es i stab le Farce.

“Why Unde”

J

jas. H. Frink, Tress, of Provincial Be 
Iglan Relief Committee, SL John, N. 8.

er te BELGIAN BELIEF BEADQUAtTEtS,
It ST. PETEK STBEIT, MWT1BAL 49
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IMPERIAL.

An Enemy To the King.
"The perfume of a flower—the Gyp

sy's love song—they need not time." 
This is one of the poetical speeches In 
which Ernanton de Launay woos Julie 
de Varien in "An Enemy To the 
King," in which E. H. Sothem plays 
the name part with Edith Story direct
ly opposite. This, as anyone with 
any theatrical knowledge will realize, 
is a remarkably strong combination. 
The play is one of Sothern’s stage 
successes, and he makes a wonderful

1 Wed .-Thun.—In Addition to Above
Charlie Chaplin in ‘One a-m.’V Thure»—Fri.—

“FOUND GUILTY”
Second Episode of “Pearl of the 

_________Army"_____________
Song by
Mamma’s Little Marketwoman—Lot

tie Daken.
Guess What’s in My Pocket—Hazel 

Newting.
Concert recitation—When We Grow

is
Thu re.—Frl^SeL

“Grant, Police Reporter”

! Au Big. OPERA HOUSERecitation—A Frog in My Throat. 
Skettle Green.

Recitation—I Feel So Queer, Evie 
Ingalls.

Motion song—School.
Recitation—The Parts of My Body. 

Sally Daken.
Days of the Week, seven children.

It

yji illnu
:\ FRANCES FULTON and CO.

BIG SURPRISE DANCING NOVELTY—“EGYPT."BAND CONCERT
AND

Military Display
BKANDI and AUDKtY STEWART and MERCERSOIT BE BILK 

UElMCUr. SICK 
OB C01STIPIÏED

Singers, Dancers and Fancy 
Skaters ____ Acrobatic and Aerial Artists.

1

bROWN and HARDY :By 198 h tilt.. Css,dim Buffs, C
i. r„ is

Imperial Theatre
CASSELL

The Scot

meeting was a 
of the Sackville Socle' 
Sunday” meetings re 
Bos tien, several of wh 

ended. Mtoa Oann.
also of Snckvlll 

the life of the r 
nit of'which wns ven 
Instructive, and mnet 
large,, number of lad 
was served bv the 
society. Collection wi 
«tons and ten new na 
membership list.

f\ Comedy and Songs; some Dancing 
and a little Talk.________

6 h Episode CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY » (ruesday Afternoon, March 20
>New Universities Dictionary 

(COUP ow 
jBtweitedJsah*

STANDARD

At 4 o'clock sharp.
Auspices of Royal Standard Chap

ter, I. O. D. E.

This afternoon at 2.30. 
15c. and 10c._____

Tonight at 7.30 and 9 
25c., 15c., 10c.(Enjoy life I Liven your liver 

and bowels tonight and 
feel great.

Wake up with head clear, 
stomach eweet. breath 

right, cold gone.

The Buffs' Testimonial of Good 
Will to the People of SL John, 
and wholly in Aid of the Motor 
Ambulance Fund 
secure a proper ambulance for 
sick and wounded soldiers ar
riving and staying in SL John.

ST. JOHN
Three Coupons Secure the Dictionary n effort to1 IIMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY$-&• V.ïfi.'j»

PROGRAMME:
1. March—"Militaire" (Grafulla)
2. Overture—"William Tell"

5* Presents the Celebrated Star5=35How to Get It Present or mail to this 
paper three coupons like I 
the above with ninety-eight ] 
cents to cover cost of hand
ling, packing, clerk hire,etc. I

NAVIGABLE WATI4» 'it* PRCE. H. SOTHERN
/

4 Rossini)C>Forthm Mere Nominal Coat of R. S. C„ Chi 
The New Brum 

Department of Pul 
gives notice that it ! 
7 of the said Act, d 
Minister of Public 
and in the District 
Land Registry D 
County, New Bruns 
Kings County, N. B 
the site and the i 
posed new

3. Buffs' Vocal Quartett 
Sergts Wilkinson, Crelghead, 
Lance Corporals Rolfe and 
Poulton.

4. Cornet Solo—"At the End of 
A Perfect Day”

Private J. H. Titmarsh
5. Song—Selected ..L. Cpl. Rolfe
6. Selection—"Our Soldiers"

Brass Band
7. Demonstration by Physical 

Training Squad.
8. Officers in Bayonet Bout.
9. Flag find Disc Signalling by 

Signalling Section.
10. Selection—" Xlaritana"

Brass Band.
11. Grand Descriptive 

"Hunting Scene" (Buccaioeet)
12. Song—Selected

4»3T98c This is also true If you turn it into 
Now if ever Supported by Edith Storey and 

Superb Vitagraph Cast 
—IN—

\0 « •a sermon to women 
the conscientious worker will be ap
preciated at her trues (Bond)

secure du* NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 

, illustrated

MAIL
ORDERS

WILL

Add for Postage: 
In the Maritime 
Provinces .. .19 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

X A Melting Scene
There is a really melting scene in 

the Brock well photoplay which direc
tor Richard Stanton has just begun. 
It Is the one In which Willard Ix>uls. 
the well-known Fox player, holds a 
cake of Ice In his arms.

It was not a pleasant duty, either, 
Willard asseverates.

“AN ENEMY ™ KING”" flexible
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages,

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published preci
ous to this year are out of date

(Moore)
4»BE "WORK WHILE voii sleep)

Take one or two,Caacaret» tonight 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
and bowel cleansing you eyer exper
ienced. Wake up filing grand, your 
head will be clear .^jur tongue eleiu, 
breath sweet, stomach regulated and 
your liver and thirty feet of bo «vela 
active. Get a box at any drug store 
now and get straightened up by morn
ing. Stop the headache, biliousness, 
bad colds and bad days. Feel fit and 
ready for work or play. Cascarets 
do not gripe, sicken or Inconvenience 
you the next day like salts, pills cr 
calomel. They're fine!

Mothers should give a whole Caeca- 
ret anytime to cross, sick, bilious or 
feverish children because It will ad 
thoroughly aad can not Injure.

FILLED
PERRY POll 

Over the Kenne 
of Rothet 

r. Kings Coue 
take notice 

plrotkra of one mo 
of the first publics 
tho New Bruns ;* L 
pertinent of Public 
Section 7 of the sal 
Minister of Public 
in the city of Otta 
tho said site and p 
to construct the ee 

Dated at Fredei 
SSrd day of Feforui

A Chivalric Tale of the Wild Days 
of Henry of Navarro 

A PHOTO-DRAMATIC TRIUMPH

! Partahee

À :(Wallace) 
Piece—

Seven hundred and eighty-three eggs 
were collected at the box office of the 
Bon aventure Theatre at Kansas City 
for the benefit of the little patients at 
Mercy hospital. Dr. Katherine Rich
ardson, hospital superintendent, was 
so pleased with the response, that 
she has arranged with the manager 
for a “potato show.”

Slergt. Wilkinson. 
13. Patriotic March—"Carry On" 

Brass Band (Ord Hume) 
God Save the King. 

NOTE:—This programme might 
be clipped out and saved for 
th# occasion.

One General Admission—26 cents 
To All Parts of the Theatre. 

Tickets at Bookstores and Theatre.

SCENES IN RUSSIA
Collection of very timely motion pic
tures of the great nation that has had 
a “housecleaning."

* *

G. B. CHOCOLATES « »
■

A Few Favorite»—Cerellas, Al.noptines, Almond Crispets, Nougatines, 
Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, MUk Chocolat* 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.

CONCERT ORCHESTRA
and Aator Roof EffectRobert Weycroe», Bribe, character 

sun, 1» a reel cosmopolitan. In hla 
time, he haa played every nationality 
under the eon.

Display Cwda With Geoda
. S2 Germain Street iEMERY BROS. -f-

V *: Minister
ProvkiceSelling Agent, 1er Geneng Bias., Ltd.

II

! 1 -- (■

m
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HOTELS.

•«ht here liter en. 
Contest" ni weo 

, the prill being a
•Kwe*—..<... .. A ^THentÿ of Lasting Soda 

Sfek /^vCteanscs theQofties
botGenÿ

PARK HOTELhrMre.
ver
A committee composed of Mrs. Hay

ward, Mrs. G. a Slot hart and Mise
sLesmsîxws

the Union Advocate over to the In
stitute for one Week.

, The invitation ol the Newcastle
Belleiele Button. March 19—At a Town Improvement Iwrue to attend 

meeting of the third quarterly board, thelr meeting was accepted tor March 
a unanimous call whs extended to the 2Qth toet,
Rev. Mr. Ramsay to remain the fourth A vote 0( thanks was tendered the 
year, which was accepted. The T^mihB|)ury (To. for the use on two oc-
fHands are much pleased that the caBionH of their offices for the holding 
reverend gentleman will be in tills ^ i^^Rnte fo~rl sales. The last food 
field another year, and hope the con- „ale helfl |*et Saturday netted $40.00. 
ferenve will be subject to the above Bottt sa|Pg were for patriotic purposes, 
in allowing him to remain. The next meeting will be held on

A number of friends met at. tne the Heeond Tuesday of April at the 
parsonage on Thursday evening, u home of Mrs. 0. T. Morrleey. 
most, enjoyable time was spent.

Mrs. M. A. Ooggan entertained the
f.adles’ Aid on Thursday. ■ ■■■■■■■■

Miss Frost is a guest of St John Tlie Prosbyterlnn Ministerial Asso- 
friends. , , elation met In St. Andrew’s church,

B. Brown and family leave for St. yw,terday morning, with Rev. J. H. A.
John in a few weeks. Anderson In the chair, and after a

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hamilton spent the trlo( discussion the session was ad-
week-end in St. John. jouraed In order that the members

Mrs. Eliza Gregg, Mountain Dale, m,*ht attend to urgent business in 
spent last week here with relatives. thetr respective churches.

James Myles, who has been em
ployed with Jones Bros., Apohaqul, 
is now at his home here. I AL 3ALC.

Mrs A. mills spent Wednesday ■* 13,00() Rolls of Wall
Annltlale. with her lister, Mrs. O. | lunTTl PaI„.r and Border,
Ward. 0. - . I imSlee BY AUCTION.

Harold Brenecombe. Bt. John, I» at D. McArthur’s, King
home bow. Ho wU remain corns | U 8t , on Wednesday
“vail Bros, are shipping large quanU-1 morning. ot^lhe

ties of candy. _____ I flneet assortments or Wall Paper and
Border ever oUertd by public auction.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

A Raws: ez.ee, |M0
Electric Can Par-. Door.

KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. »'"v .--------------- I RFJJ.FISLE STATIONHILLSBOROHILL
Bt”»e^per9?^a,«

Rev. Douglas H. Loweth has tender
ed hla resignation as rector ot the 
Anglican Churches I Albert County 
It 1b understood, and «111 leave In May 
for St John, wher te will undertake 
the duties of curr m Trinity church.

Mr. and Mrs. —Groea of Monc
ton; Mias McCellum and Mr. Alton 
Randolph of St John, were In Hills
borough attending the funeral of their 
relative, the late Misa Md«a Jit*
Randolph, which took place on Monday 
irotn the residence of Mr. A. B. I-auil- 

; or, funeral lUrector. The services 
were conducted by Rev. D. H. Lowetli, 
rector of St Mary's Church. The 
hymns "Father. We Come to Thee, 
and "Pence, Perfect Peace.” were 
sung by a quartette, and the solo One 
Sweetly Solemn Thought,' was sung 
by Mrs. C. Allison Peck, a friend of 
the deceased. The floral tributes were 
beautiful. The pall-been*» were C.
A. Peck, P. M. Thompson, H. B. Gros».
Moncton : Allen Randolph, St. John, 
and H. B. Bailey. Fredericton. The 
interment was at Grey’s Island, ceme
tery. She Is survived by one sis
ter, Mrs. Charles W. Allan of N Y„ 
who arrived for the funeral, and her 
stepfather. Mr. A. J. Gros» Supt of 
Railway Mall Service. St John. Miss 
Randolph’s birthplace was Frederic.
Cpii. hut she hud resided In Hillsbor
ough for many years, where she had 
made a large number ol friends, who | .
heard with deep regret of her early 111

Friends of Mr. Moody Reid of Al
bert. will regret to hear of his serious 
illness resulting from hemorrhage or 
the brain. Slight hopes are entertain- 

. ed for his recovery. His daughter.
Miss Laura Reid of Montreal, arrived 
today to be with her father. Dr. Oarn* 
wath Is In attendance.

Joseph D. Newcomb and • Archie 
Berkhouse left Thursday for the West,
In search of a satisfactory place to lo
cate. Mrs. Barkhouse and family will 
remain at tiie home of Mr. and Mrs.
.Judllm Sleeves during her husband’s 
absence.

W.- K Gross of Moncton, accompan
ied by ills daughter, Miss Alice Gross 
and son Harry, were guests of Mrs. W.
R. Peck this week.

The Misses Nellie and Minnie New
comb are week-end guests of their 
aunt, Mrs. Andres^ Alcorn of Hebron.-

MIDDLE SACKV1LLE

m sKti(S., March 16-Mlss Rffle 
rt, Is spending a week

y|Ï
Xy R* Asdood^Morse ed Fawcett

Church Field on Sunday laat.
Mre. McQuaid and daughter Haeel. 

have returned from a visit to Alma.
Harrison Gross, Ottawa, Clifford 

Gross, William Gross, Moncton; Harry 
and Leslie Barnett, Moncton: were 
in town on Thursday to attend the 
funeral of the late Mrs. William Groee, 
whose death occurred at Moncton.

Rev. H. B. Thomas of D®rcl‘e8to£ 
occupied the pulpit of the FtrstBat" 
tlst Church on Sunday, both morning 
and evening. . .Mrs. Randall la at Albert, guest of 
her sister, Mrs. R. C. Atkinson. - 

Warren Duffy of Moncton, spent 
the week-end visiting friends In town.

Mrs. Jorden Sleeves has returned 
from a visit to Plotou, N. 8.

Those from out of town to attend 
the funeral of the late M]88 ^"1”» Fte" 
Randcflph were Mr. and Mrs. Howe 
Gross, Moncton; Allen FltiRaBdolPh. 
St. John; Miss McCalhim, St. John, 
and Mrs. Charles Allan, New York.

The funeral of the laite Mias Edna 
FitsRandolph. St. John, took Place at 
the home of A. B.j Lauder, on Monday
afternoon. The service was conduct
ed by Rev. D. H. Loweth. Interment 
was made at Gray’s Island Cemetery.

Surprise
Soap

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of et. John’s flrst-cla* hotels

tor transient and peraaaent gueets.
Special rates far permanent winterMinisterial Association. APURE

HARD
guests. American plan. Prises W» 
Ham street.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street, 

ti.. Jultu s Leading Hotels
RAYMOND to DOHERTY 60-, LTD.

VICTORIA HOTEL
titoUv. .hVW liuui iisVbi.

17 KINO ST., SL John, N. B.
MINT JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors,
A. M. Phillips. Manager.

HOTEL DUFFERINNEWCASTLE *’0nier u uoiupauy, Proprietors. 
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.
New and Up-to-date Sample Roe me In 

Connection.spjffs

Tir-P M TO Ironing Day," by Mrs. A. B. Shaw. New Brunswick, on Wednesday, the 
Aflfir Tinrn rrrT A communication from Mte« twenty-eighth day of March, A. D.
nnnr I IULIILLL I lthe BUIMirvl80r waa road saying that * m7 ^ the hour of twelve o clock

SUHt, I Itltll I LL 11 bridge notice
the sixteenth day of January. A. D., 
1917, in an action wherein Robert 
Matthew, executor and trustee of the 
Estate of James D. Fowler, deceased,

Will be received at the Department L Plaintiff, and Union Investments 
of Public Works, Fredericton, until Limited, la Defendant, with the appro- 
Wednesdav, 21 at day of March. 1817, button of the undersigned Master ot 
,t noon. the Supreme Court and pursuant to
For building the Substructure. Ap>Lhe provision! of the Judicature Act, 
preaches and the Covered Wooden lg09] the foftowlng described freehold 
Span portion of the superstructure of property land, and premises mention- 
Perry Point Bridge, over Kennebeca- e(1 and described In said Decree for 
Bis River, Parishes of Rothesay «nd I t>OTcl0,ure and 'Sale, as "All those 
Kingston, Kings Co., N. B„ (our several lots and parcels of land
to plans and specifications to be seen I gltmtc ,n victoI.,a ward, In tlie City 
at the Public Works Lf the City and County of Saint John,
Fredericton, N. B„ e‘ thc hPr0^ g described In the Deed or Conveyance
Government Room. St John N^B. [rom y,, Ward Chipman

kv*t -• --■ ——feari'zsvtrs yr
lto!h tenL must ha accompanied L.,» 427, 428 and 429 bounded rod 

by a certlflad bank cheque or cash described as follows:—That tM® “y’ 
tor an amount equal to live per cent, commencing at the angle formed by 
ot the tender, which will be forfeited the Intersection of Hie Northern lln 
?f the party tendering declines to en- L, the City Road wtth the Eastern Hue 
ter into contract when called upon. I ^ the rood leading towards Gilbert 
Such certified bank cheque or cash MUle aa now mid out, thence Irom
will be returned to the parties whose th0 Bald angle running Easterly on
tenders ars not accepted, but with the ^ Northern line of the City
the party to whom the contract Is OTe hundred and thirty-eU (136)
awarded, it shall he retained until the I (ee[ to MBrsh street; thence at right 
final completion of the contract and I _lea xortherly on the Western line 
Its acceptance by the department Mareb street one hundred and forty 
Not obliged to accept lowest or any l|# ,eet; thenc0 at right angles 
tender. Westerly one hundred and twenty-two

B. F. SMiTn, ii99\ foat or to the road leading to
Minister of Public Worka. Gllbert s jjtllB, and thence Southerly 

Department ot Public Works, th pôsteni side of the said roodFredericton. N. B.. February 10th. 191 |^n pUc0 of beginnlng. the said lot

--------—------------ ----------------- ~Z of land hereby conveyed Known and
NOTICE is hereby given that »»»“• Uietlnguishod on the plan of building

cation will be made to the Legislative tbe nty of Saint John and
Assembly at its ensuing session for ^ Portland, C/n the North and
the passing of an Act reviving ŝîdes otti.e «ty Read near the 
entitled1^'An ^t^to Incorporate the Aboideau belonging toi estoAe of 
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Com the late Honorai) e Wllltom 1 a 
nanv ” with power to acquire and de-Une number one (1), two (->, uiree 
velope a water power on the Saint (3) gix (61, the said four lots ot 
John River at or near Poklok, and toL nd havlnK been subsequently con- 
dam the said river and build “U*er L d b william Jack, Eaqulre, as 
necessary works for the purpose ®I n , ter to C atherine Ranuey, since 
generating and transmitting P°wet L seed Executrix and Trustee of 
and extending the time for the com- fecea8=”’ p( wmiam Parker Ranney, 
mencement and completion ot laid last win 01 ' , , ,h ... ot
works and the making of necessarv by Deed recorded In the
deposit with regard thereto. the said Registrar by the . o. •

Dated this 3rd day ot March, A. D. Libre 15 of Records, folio ut>6, obi.
1917. 668 and 5flt9. Save and except so

R. MAX McCARTY. ch and such portion of the said
four several lots of land and premises 

dvsvrlbed aa was hereto-

WANTED.FOR SALE.CHANClRY sale

and Power Department, offer» for sale 
the following plant, delivery April let:
3 water tube boilers of 160 H.P. each;
1 De Laval steam turbine 226 B.H.FV, 
eDeed 900; 1 Wheelock engine 1*6 H- 
P.; 1 Wheelock engine 76 H.P.; 1 feed 
water heater 300 H.P., closed; 1 Du
plex O.S. packed boiler feed pump; 1 
g.K.C. generator 120 KW., 2 phase, 
1.100 volts, with exciter and instru
ments; 1 8-ply 18 inch, rubber belt, 7o 
feet long; steel boiler supporta tested 
160 lbs.; 3 non-return valves 6 In. 
flanged; 3 gate valves, 6 in. 
8x8x6 flanged; 1 ton copper scrap 
wire oN. 8 and larger; 600 lbs. copper 

wire No. 10 and smaller; brass

A. N. McKAY, Supt,
Chatham, N. B.

dissolution of partnership.

GRAND UNION HOTEL
Opposite Union Depot, SL John, N, B.

Refurnished and renovated, healed 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and oold bathe. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Bee-

After April 1st we will 
have openings for SEV
ERAL BRIGHT GIRLS 
to learn brushmaking. 
Write us now for par
ticulars re board, wages, 
etc.

trie core pus the house, connecting
with all trains end steamers. Bag
gage to end from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE.............. Proprietor.

Sealed Tenders MarkedUse “Th' for aching, burr
ing, puffed-up feet end 

corns or callouses.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
TENDER FOR PERRY POINT 

BRIDGE RICHARD SULLIVAN * 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants

MACKIE’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER 1 

GEORGESAYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Store», 44-45 Deck Street
Phone 839.

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.Good-bye sore feet, burning feet, 
swollen tender feet, tired feet.

Good-bye. corns, callouses, buttions 
and raw spots. No more shoe tight- 

no more limping with pain or
drawing up your face In agony.
Is magical, acts right off. "Tiz draws 
out all the poisonous exudations which 
puff up the feet. Use “Tiz” anti wear 
smaller shoes. Use “Tiz” anti forget 

foot misery. Ah! how comfort-

NOTICE is hereby given that the
part-eroh,pherotoforo^M&h»

metals and junk In

“Tiz”

Men Wanted!tweeen us
In rags, paper, . ..
the Maritime Provinces of the Do
minion of Canada, has this day been 
dissolved by mutual consent. All 
debts owing to the said partnership 
are to be paid to -A. L. F1®re£ce 
Ottawa, Ont., or 9t. John, N. B. AU 
claims against said partnership are to 
be presented to said A. L. Florence, 
(by whom they will be settled-

Dated at Ottawa, this 13th day of 
March, 1917.

Middle Seckville, March 19—Rev.
Robte Brown of Campbellton, is the your 
guest of his parents, Dr. and Mrs. abje your feet feel.
Brown. Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz” now at

A Mttle son arrived at the home of any druggist or department store.
Hickson, Don.t gaffer. Have good feet, glad 

fet, feet that never swell, never hurt, 
never get tired. A year'» foot comfort 
guaranteed or money refunded.

Good salaries, free board 
and clothing, steady posi 
lions. No experience nec 

Apply or write

Mr. and Mr». Melbourne 
Sunday last.

Mrs. J. W. 8. Black left last week 
to visit friends in Montreal.

,À Mr. and Mrs. Calder are spending 
«Some time ln-SBvkvIlle. ’gaeBta « Mrs. 

Leslie Oarey.
Mr. anti Mrs. G. T. Morton entefr 

tallied a few friends very pleasantly

MISCELLANEOUS»essary.
Manager, 18 King street.

A. L. FLORENCE. 
OLIVE PULLAN. 

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that tiie 
business heretofore carried on under 
the style and firm name of A. L. 
Florence & Co. will in future be 
carried on by the firm of A. L. 
Florence & Son.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Have
your Snapshots enlarged to size S s 
10 Inches for 35c. each. Send 
Lives to Wasson’s, Main Street

—LARGESLEIGHS for sleighing par 
ties at Hogan’s Stable», Union Street 
Tel.' Main 1667.

i
I Von Tuesday evening.

Friends to this place of Mr. W esley 
Fawcett of Upper SackvIUe. regret 
to hear of his serious illness. His
2ung?te"i.Qr,™.0h”:gLeTnrTmm„n,0d Notice 1. hereby xlvea to flrma and 
to his bedside and grave doubts are individuals who sell provisions or 
entertained of his recovery. other supplies to Stewards of Cana-

Thë death occurred on Thursday dlen Government ships under this De- 
morning of Mr. Charles George at his rtment that the Department is not

r d^ hT
^wh^.eHaT»Turvt?ed6ïhyeawl?e" ‘"lr 8 of Contract with 

three daughters and four sons. Fun- stewards covering the victualling of 
era! on Saturday at 2.30 o’clock 8UCh 6hipe reads as follows: 
from his late residence. lt t8 distinctly understood by the

A number of members of Moncton leg hereto that the said Depart- 
Division Son» of ' ““ ™ shall not he responsible for anycr, 'Ttero’Mt loFaS: d.bto contracted by toe sa.d Steward, 
ville -Division on Tuesday evening. G. and the said steward agrees To notify 
W ÎC George A. Fawcett of this place ay persons with whom he wishes to 
prôsMed Speeches, readings and contract for the purchase of any such 
music were given by the visitors and DrovlBion8f stores or groceries, and be- 

,™°,hrw»,e served tore contracting for same, that the 
Lunch »"> >«•, wld Deportment shall not he respon- 

stole for any debt to be contracted 
by him to that or any other respect.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, January 9, 1917. 

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

WANTED—A Second Class Female
Teacher for School District No. 5, 
Prince of Wales. School to begin 
the first of April. Apply to Alfred 
G. Shepherd, secretary, Prince of 
Wales, St. John, N. B.

i!

NOTICE.
A. L. FLORENCE 
J. L FLORENCE. 

TAKE NOTICE that Soloman Oop- 
lan is no longer connected with the 
business heretofore carried on under 
the Arm name of A. U Florence & 
Oo.. and that said firm will not be 
responsible for any debts contracted 
In Its name by the said Soloman
( °Dated at Ottawa, Ont., this 13th day 
of March, 1917.

A. L. FLORENCE & CO.

mandolinsTHE SAFE WAY to send money 
by mail is by Dominion Express 
Money Order.

VIOLINS, 
and all string instrumenta anti Bov» 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
gl Sydney StreetTO LET.

Desirable Residence. For Sale or 
To Let, ItiS King Street East—Selt- 
contained brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gas. Open plumb- 

Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 93 
Prince William Street.
>0 LET—Bright upper flat, cor er 

Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath. 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.
Phone 1292-21.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL
WAYS.

Tenders.
Sealed tenders, addressed F.P.Gutel- 

ius. General Manager Canadian Govern
ment Railways, Moncton, N. B.. and 
marked : “Tender for underwear, will 
be received up to and including 1- 
o’clock. noon, on Monday, March 26th, 
Instant, lor 31 cases woollen under

“PATENTS and Trad e-marka pro 
cured. Featheretonhaugh and Co. 
Palmer Building, SL John."

6 short programme 
the local division, 
by the lady members, and a 
good time enjoyed by all.

Wednesday nftemoon the Wo- 
Aid Society met In 

the Baptist 
of the

W. Bailey, the English, American 
end Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.the

TO LET—Pleasant, warm middle 
fiat, 7 rooms and bath, 48 Adelaide 
street Seen Tuesday and Friday at- 

Phone M. 2294.

ôn
man's Missionary 
the ladles’ parlor of
ELsEEEm
Sunday" m-otlnrs rri-rntlv held In 
Boston seve-,1 of whk-h 
attended. Wes Venn, wife of Rev H. 

Æann, also of Snrkvtlle. gave a sketeh 
"f toe life ot the noted evanvelfat. 
alt of "which wn«t very Interesting and 
tostrnetlve. and mnrh enloyed hy toe 
large number of ladles present. Tea 
was served bv the members of toe 
society. Collection was (»ken tor mis
sions snd ten new names added to the 
membership list.

portunity “to inspect "Te ^good" °£t tornoons. _ _______

Canadian Government Railways, Mono- ^ ^
ton, N. b.The highest or any tender not nces-1 - 
sarily accepted.

1
A

Secretary.
hereinbefore ,
tore sold and ,-onveyed by Lewis J- 
Almon as Truxioe of the estate of the 
late William Parker Ranney to John 
Murray by Indenture bearing date tlie 
twelfth day ot 'larch, A. D 1894. and 
recorded in (lie office of the said 
Registrar of needs. Llfrro o0, folio 
297 the said portion so conveyed 
being a lot shuate on the corner c£ the 
said City Rond and Marsh street, hav-( 

front of thirty feet on the said j 
Road and extending back there 

from Northwardly preserving the same 
width and along Marsh street one 
hundred <M0> feet. Also save and 
except the other portion of the said 
tour (4) several lots of land hereinbe
fore described, heretofore demised and 
leased by the said Catherine Ranney, 
as such surviving Executrix and Trus- 

Charles Scribner by Indenture 
bearing date the fourteenth

Am
TO LET—From lot of May next

Canadian
Moncton. N. B.. Mar. 16th, 1917. X B. White, 59 Hazeu street, or 7 

_____ North Wharf.

) imwwoui
STM*5*

"dominion

"SPHNOIILL MSCDAU

General Sales Office
lit STJAM1S m.

V
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICE. 

NOTICE OF SALE.

,.„*K£.™D"5^TFkr>Hs"up to 12 o'clock, noon, on Monday, the 2nd day of April, 
ourchase of any or all of the following:P Iron, Scrap, Miscellaneous, including wrought,

cast, and steel sheet............
Iron, wrought, partly galvanized
Iron, cast........................ ... ............
Steel shafting.................................
Tubes,, condenser...........................
Brass, old........................... ... • • • •
Oopper, wire..................••
Metal (brass and gunmetai) .. .
Zinc, old..........................................
Blocks, chain, lifting.....................
Cable, electric, various................

». “ lead covered .. .

! %

FOR SALE.H.M.C. Dock- 
be received 

1917, for the
*. F. A W. r. STARR, LT», 

Agents at SL Jeho,
I

! new MOTION PICTURE outfit for 
a bargain. Write Curry

mg a
City sale at 

Graves, Upper Dorchester, N. B. COAL316 tons 7 cwt. 
15,000 lbs 
5,700 "

600 “
8.500 “
6,520 ’*
1,558 "
3,577 “
3,900 44

10 NO.
2.500 lbs 
1,068 44 
1,700 NO.

590 lbs 
1 No.
1 M

male help wantednavigable waters act

R. S. C. Chapter 115.
Brunswick Provincial

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH) Best Quality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail

WIST LAND REGULATIONS. CHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS, 
HELPERS WANTED for Mechanical 
Transport. Also Teamsters, Store 
Clerks, Office Clerics, Bakers, Butch-

The New 
Department of Public Works hereby 
gives notice that it bus, under section 
1 ot the said Act, deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, 
and to the District Registrar of the 
Land Registry District of Kings 
County. New Brunswick, at Hampton, 
Kings County, N. B., a description of 
tte site and the plans tor the pro 
posed new

PERRY POINT BRIDGE
Over the Kennebeccaels River,

of Rothesay and Kingston, 
i A Kings County, N. B. 
toad take notice that after the ex- 
5uon of one month from the date 

of the first publication of this notice, 
the New Brunswick Provincial De
partment of Public Works will under 
Section 7 of the said Act, apply to thè 
Hints ter of Public Worite at Ms office 
in the city of Ottawa, for approval of 
the said site and plans, and for leave 
to construct the said bridge.

Dated at Fredericton, N. B., this 
a 3rd day of February, 1917.

B. F. SMITH,
*" v; v- Minister, of Public Works 

Province of Now Brunswick.

The role hwC of » «Emily, or *ny wle over 11
l^UAbleDominicmU^dîn Menitotw, Sukat be-1 ers. Farriers, Saddlers. Wheelwrights, 
van or Albert*. Applicant mum appear In perwa | Helpers, for Army Service Corps.

the Dominion Lends Ageney or Sub- kgeney loe ; Call or write Lieut. A. R. Lalng, Army 
uie District. Bntty by proxy may be medesteny Service Corps' Recruiting Office, 56 
Dcwintoe iAnds Agrocy (bot not au^A«wcy>. William street, St. John,
on ceetnln conditions.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby ^ 
stesder msy live within nine miles of his home- that a Bill will be presented for en 
Keodonstamo!at isMtuser».on certainc<m- actment at the next session of the 
diUons. A habitable house in required except Provincial Legislature, the object of 
where residence to performed In tbe etdolty. which is to authorize the Common 

In ce rtain districts a homesteader In good sten- Council of the City of Saint John, from 
ng may pre-empt a qunrter-eection elomtride time, by by-law or ordinance— to control the Lnin« of Pe^lufor 

Ttnwnftar âming h meeteed peteni; aim50 scree ^ construction of buildings for maxru- 
extrs cultivation Vre^mrtion petent msybe ^ t ,ng or business purposes, (in- 
ÆÆaî* *»"“c"“° ctofl“w enlargements and additions).

a settler who bea exhausted his homwtee* on streets or in districts to be called 
rt.hi mi«,- "residential:" also by by-law or ordln-

ance to control. «*«> resect “tocw 
ïcîwïnd erect » house worth iwm. ! tion, the issuing of building permits

sa»ei*aBBi|^£3.c«rr«

tee. to

idav of December, A. D., 1887, and re
corded In the office of the said Regis- 

- of Deeds by toe Number 59240
26. folio 484, 485, 486 and 487. 

-the said portion so demised and 
I leased being a lot situate on toe 
comer of the said City Road and the 

- .aid Road loading towards Gilbert’s 
! Mills haring a font of thirty (30)
I (set on the said City Road and extend- 

back therefrom Northwardly pre- 
servlng the same width and along the 

line ot the said road to 
! GUI)art's Mills one hundred (100)
''At which sale all parties have leave 
to hid For further particulars apply 
,o the undersigned Master, or Plain- 
US’» Solicitor 

Dated January 
1917.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
48 S mythe SL - 159 Unie* SL

Bags, cement........................
Bunting.....................................
Boat, life . -... • • •••-••

- ships cutter, 32 ft . • ..
44 (lory, small...................

Canvas. oM, Including hoses, 
old, paperstuff..

Ltbro

1 SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING.

The first Scotch Anthraclto 
since the war began.

JAMES H. MeGIVBHN, 
Telephone Main 42.

8,564 lbs
5,300 “ 
1,100 No. 

18 “
Cordage,
Cells, dry................. ••••••
Hocks, telescopes, binoculars .
(Carpets........................................
Flics, old............. ... ..................
Rubber, old, miscellaneous...
Hoses, canvas, rubber lined .. 
leather, belting, cuttings and hoses..
Life belts, cork, old...............................
Thtstoros m«yVbc »een àppilowtk» to the Navn! Store Officer at

the n B Dockyard, 25 percent, ceto on acceptance of tender,balalce on^eHvery. StoXto be removed within fourteen days of acoem

tanCTh°« rteht”. reserved to reject sn«r or all tenders.^ DBaBARATg

Deputy Minister.

Parishes
9 “ din

hi*3.040 lbs 
1,400 “

683 “ 
320 44 
114 No. 

13,850 tbs.

6 Mill Street.
Pi

agznts wanted.
AGENTS WANTED—Agent» ft »dels, which mmtoÎÎLütowl hot water bw 

boots, reeervoirs, rollers, 
and tinware wlthowt eef 
Sample ten cento. Collette MfB.

twenty-third, A. D„

GEORGE H. V. BBLYEA, 
Master of Supreme Court |

H. A. PORTER,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.pubkicatlon of (U. advertisement will not be paid for.

)>
t ; i « A

re World
rhat They

F
heatre of Halifax.
_____ _ of the Imper."
aJifax, passed through 
rday, returning from 

MacRae intends to 
rrovements in his tbea* 
a capacity and making
• en
e at New Glasgow.
new theatre at New 

►pened in that town on 
hla is the second larg- 
he Maritime Provinces, 
the most modern way. 
d people were present 

night. The mayor of 
nede a speech congrat- 
i Smith, the manager, 
1 theatre of which New 
o proud. The opening 
i Paramount'* “Misa 
idngton" ( Marguerite 

Vitagraph production, 
he Mothers,” witlrSAnt* 
rle Williams and jElla 
a In it. T
SERIAL
*ND HULETTE FILM
rogramme for the’week 
eluded “Pots and Pans 
dys Hulette feature by 
Bton; the first episode 
>f the Double Cross,’* 
eel “Lonesome Luke” 
a first of the Combttone

ins Peggie” la a human 
)f a little Irish girl who 
t her brothers and sis- 
ig ouLX How she brings 
nnatton of a rich young 
ves the pretty dsugh* 
>use from marrying a 
wins for herself happi- 
chauffeur lover, makes 

t Pathe believes will 
•est from beginning to 
In the cast supporting 
b. Wayne Arcy, George 
thryn Adam». The pic- 
iced by the Thanhouser 
Ion under the direction

LICE FAIRWBATHER.

iday—LYRIC
ngeamceandthe Power 
a Dollar Mark.

Monte Christo’jk
5 Acta—5
Rooster MeloDrama)

n

V Double Header 
Vaudeville
f
iy Fellow—Offering 

Minute
BEALE
Wizard of Original 
l Pianologue
re.—Frl.—BaL
ND GUILTY”
>de of “Pearl of the 

Army”_____________

USE
and CO.
/—“EGYPT.”

1RT and MERCER
o and Aerial Artiste.

CASSELL
The Scot

N MYSTERY \
Ight at 7.30 and 9 
!5c„ 15c», 10c.

I aJ^bf^^SeMa 1

Classified ^doertismg
word eeoh Insertion. Discount of 331-3 per cent.One cent p%r

-n advertisements running one week or longer If paid In 
vance. • Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

i

%

/

DOMINION,
COALCCMPAN>

mILm

fc.WesleyCo
Artists. Engravtrs >

Rl YNOIUS & 1 RI I ( H

Clifton Houni
Th. L.jmmi hi i*m M H

Î

■
5



At

% THE WEATHER. !? T —

■ v
4.■ iminn MIL OH

non cm streets

I

Still EM THE 
BRITISH Mi.

% It wtoie; *îite”La vs ; and SWe Walter—
Artistic - Sanitary - tcewekii • firepnnf

% Hlfher
' n*Wuhlngtnc. March 1»—Nor- S%

v Si% them New England—fuir, >
V- warmer Tuesday, snow at night V 

or Wednesday ; moderate vert* % 
able winds becoming south.

% faithful ax-The highest standards of artietlo excellence 
pression In Pedlar steel Ceilings and Side Walls, which show 
no nouns, reduce goer firs risk» in home, store or office, and 
will outlast the building.

■L S•V 1».—The \_ Toronto, Match 
\ weather has been fair today % 
% throughout the Dominion and S 
% quite mild In the western pro- % 
% Tlncee.

S
Interesting Items Concerning 

the Activities of the Local 
Units — Death of Private 
J. H. Dick of 198th.

New Superintendent Busy ir 
Several Sections of the 
City—To Purchase Horses 
for P. W. Department.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
Ltd., Will Supply 5,000 
Tons of Sugar for War 

, Purposes During April.

There are over 1,000 designs. In both CelMoga and Side Walls, to choose from—designs suitable tee 
homes, offioea, stores, churches, for all priante and public buildings.

CAUL AND SEE SPECIMENS AND LET US TELL YOU ALL ABOUT THEM.

N
%
STemperatures:% Min. Max. % 

16 % 
86 % 
46 \ 
46 \ 
42 \ 
34 *b 
38 %
36 \ 
42 \
37 \ 
34 % 
26 % 
30 % 
S3 % 
26 \

2 % 
12 \ 
10 % 
16 % 
24 H

%
% Dawson.............. m. 1

H E% Prince Rupert 
% Victoria ... .
% Vancouver ...
% Kamloops ...
\ Saskatoon ...
% Battleford ...
S Prince Albert........... 16
\ Medicine Hat........... . 28
% Moose Jaw ...
% Regina............
% Port Arthur ...
% Parry Sound ..
•m London............
% Toronto............
% Ottawa............
% Montreal ....
\ Quebec....................  J

- W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.-S&MARKET
SQUARE**%%%%The Public Works Department un- 

1g der the new superintendent, C. O. 
% Price, are busy on their annual clean* 
S up of the city streets, removing the 
S Ice that has formed on the pavements 
% and generally brightening and Improv
es tag conditions. A large crew of men 
% with three double teams and four 
% single teams were engaged yesterday 
% on the work of clearing the Charlotte 

street pavement, while sixteen men 
"■ were busy In'cleaning out the gutters 
% In the central part ox the city.
\ In the northern section of the city, 
\ Mill street from Pond to Main has 
% been swept of Ice and cleaned, while 
% the men of the department are now 
S engaged In removing Ice. from the 
% pavement In Main street The motor 
% truck with three double teams and 
% eight men are being used In connec* 
% tion with this work. ,

Twelve men are working on the 
gutters tn the North End. The No. 1 
stone crusher commenced breaking 
stone at Indlantown yesterday for the 
mixed pavement on Mecklenburg, 
Charlotte and Carmarthen streets. A 
great deal of work In cleaning gutters 
and sweeping the pavement* la being 
carried out on the west side.

Mr. Winchester, former street super 
intendent, has replaced Alex. Ooodr 
rich as district foreman, Mr. Goodrich 
reverting to the position of time-keep* 
er for the department.

One of the largest orders that hsa - 
come to a local factory for war com- - 
modifies was consummated TMtertsy ^ 
when the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
Ltd., completed a contract with toe _ 
British Sugar Commission for 6,00) 1 
tons of Atlantic sugar.

The order is for April shipment and _ 
It is understood will be handled from _ 
this port direct to its destination. The J 
management of the sugar refinery re- 
port a keen demand for sugar and the 
factory has been in vigorous opera- J 
tlon during the past few months. ^
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Recruiting etiU continues favorably 
tn the city. Yesterday the recruiting 
off!os was visited by no leee than 
twelve men, eight of whom were no- 
cepted tor overseas service by the 
officer in Charge. The Canadian Ragt- 
neon and Kittles shared honors yra- 
terday, each unit received two nan. 
The Royal Navy also received a man 
yesterday.

Hrount tbe Clip For Hester, of course, you desire a now hat, and In the moot becom
ing style, therefore allow ua to suggest selecting your hat from this 
comprehensive variety. Our buyers have been very successful this season 
In securing the most wonderful stock of millinery we have ever assembled.

eBWWBsegeti*- -t-ssaHE*^*"
Constable Sworn In.

Charles Jlles was sworn In a police 
■constable yeetorday.

Five Drunks Arrested.
The pollen last night arrested live 

drunks, one of the number a woman.

Request from Russia.
The Board of Trade has been asked 

by a resident of Géorgie vak, Russia, 
for descriptive literature containing 
information for Intending settlers.

----- ♦*.-------
Chimney Fire.

The chemical from No. 2 station re
sponded to a still alarm yesterday 
morning for a chimney Are In the 
home of O. H. Evans, 31 Peters street.

Young Imperial Officer in the 
City in Connection with 
Formation of the Royal 
Flying Corps.

Select Your Easter Hat from This Collection

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.Left for Toronto.

Lieutenant A. R Lalng, of the Army 
Service Corps left last night for Tor 
onto In charge of a draft numbsrt.ig 
twenty-four. Eighteen of the draft 
were signed on In 8L John, end rtx 
from Hellfax. The lest draft left 8t 
John on March 6th for the trailing 
depot to commence preliminary tielr- 
ing.

The Army Service Corps
secured eleven men list week In 
the city end surrounding towns.

ACTIVITIES OF THE 
CITY DEPARTMENT?

A graphic description of one of the 
famous battles between English air
ships and German submarines was 
given The Standard yesterday by a 
young Imperial officer who Is in Cana
da at the present time supervising 
the erection of new air crafts for tiie 
war office. The officer declined to al
low his name to be published.

It appears that a large party num
bering twenty Imperial airmen was 
doing patrol duty when they encoun
tered the German submarines. The 
fight was a great, one and the airmen 
had (by far the better of the engage
ment The young officer who is in the 
city after getting in much effective 
work finally had his machine struck 
by a bomb and was brought down, 
landing sixty miles out at sea. He was 
picked up by a relief boat. In the en
gagement he lost his right eye and re
ceived serious wounds in the side.

The officer reports that the air ser
vice is proving very fascinating to 
Canadians and that little difficulty Is 
being experienced in filling the avail
able positions with the flying corps. 
He said that the two new Canadian 
squadrons would be formed at Camp 
Borden which was an admirable train
ing ground for the air service. He re
fused to either deny or confirm a re
port that he was in the city to Inves
tigate conditions for the establish
ment of a school here, but did say that 
the heavy gales In the winter were 
unfavorable for the work of the air de- 

vines.

We Want Every Housekeeper to See the
Inspection of the Stop-cocks| 

by Water Department- 
Repairs to the Asphalt 
Plant by P. ,W. Depart
ment.

Magic RangeRunaway Girl Found.
A seventeen year old girl who ran 

from her home in Kings county
Here^ on Furlough.

away
was located on Brunswick street yes
terday morning by Detective Duncan 
and was held at headquarters until her 
parents called for her.

About ten men of the Cs ladlan 
Engineers arrived In the city yester
day to spend a few days wKh "heir 
relatives and friends before tbs y 
leave for overseas. The majority of 
the men signed on in February and 
have been at fit. Johns, Quebec, under- 
going training. Yesterday the Envi- 
neers secured two fine looking men. 
They will be leaving shortly for me 
training depot

A range thst Is roomy, will bske esslly end well—will give the 
moot host for the least fuel—ee strong and durable that It will 
not burn eut but will last for years.

Made to Please the Cook
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY BUYING NOW.

We will store eny rsnge bought new for delivery In Mey er June.

Street Welker Arrested.
Lest night Detectives Barrett end 

Briggs arroeted Gertie Nugent on 
Mein street and charged her with 
titroet walking. This le not the fleet 
time that the Nugent woman has been 
locked up. and ehe le well known to 
the police.

The Water and Sewerage Depart
ment under Commissioner Wigmore 
le engaged In making an inspection of 
the stop cocks throughout the city 
with a view of 
repair». The n 
I» required to open end cloee the step 
cocks are being registered on the 
plane of the department at City Hell, 
as It Is felt that this Is most desirable 
Information to rbcord. Two new atop 
cocks were Installed yesterday, one 
at the corner of Union and SL David’s 
streets, and the other at the corner of 
Wentworth and Mecklenburg streets. 
In many cases the Iron splndlee are 
being replaced by brass. In connec
tion with the work of the department 
lydlte la now being used In place of 
had. as It I» found by the commis
sioner that It costs only about fifty per 
rent of the latter and does not require 
tbe extra labor for cocking.

The street superintendent will 
chase during the week the tools 
will be required by the department 
during the year. Under bla direction 
repairs are also being carried on at 
the asphalt plant on Broad street

the necessary 
turns which

making t 
umber ofLeaves for 8t Stephen. Smctoon i ffiZheb Sid.Lieutenant Ronald Harrtngtii, of 

the Forestry Company, now moblllt- 
ing et Sussex, was In the city last 
night en route to St. Stephen to com
plete organization fo rho recruiting 
campaign which le to be launched this 
week In that town. Lieut Harring
ton told The Standard that the class 
of men signing on with the Forestry 
Company was of a very high standard, 
both physically and mentally. At 
present there are about forty men 
at Sussex, but this number will be 
materially increased this week. The 
Forestry Company wilt leave for the 
other aide as soon as It le up to 
strength, end thereby a quick trip to 
England la assured to men desirous 
at going overseas without spending 
s long time In the province.

------ .<t*t------
This Afternoon’s Farewell to Buffs.
Tickets for the grand farewell con

cert and military display In Imperial 
Theatre at four o’clock today, can be 
had at the door. The Imperial will 
give only one performance of -An 
Enemy of the King." commencing at 2 
and concluding at 3.46 o’clock.

1.
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Last Day of Winter.
Today is the last day of winter, but 

the season is not leaving its job with
out a struggle. Last night and this 
morning the atmosphere was anything 
tut springlike. Officially spring be
gins at 11 A4 tonight, eastern standard 
time, or 12.44 a. m. Wednesday, Atlan
tic time.
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ST.JOHN NURSE GETS 
OVERSEAS POSITION

Latest Styles for 191 7 In

Men’s and Boys’ 
Sweaters

Î
pur-
that

Potato Market Flat 
At Hartland last week the dealers 

refused to buy potatoes at any price. 
The bottom seems to have fallen out 
of tiie potato market and dealers do 
not want to be burdened with stock 
that may be a drug on their hands. 
In St. John the prospect for easier 
tubers haa not yet developed.

------ »»•------
Asks Co-opsrstiorv 

The commercial Intelligence branch 
of Amsterdam, Holland, has asked tiie 
Board of Trade to co-operate with It 
in 'bringing to the attention of Cana
dian Importers the goods that Holland 
haa to offer. It also draws attention

Operated on Today.
I Mie» S. Celhoon Who Held 

Responsible Position in 
New York Hospital to 
Proceed Overseas Almost 
Immediately.

Private Johnson of tiie 62ud Bet- 
talion, win probably enter the hospital 
today to undergo an operation In 
Older to be able to cross to England 
with the Bantam Battalion. Private 
Johnson was unable to go oversee» 
so he enlisted In tbe home guards, 
toms. When examined by the medical 
doctor Ee was told that he would bare 
to be operated upon, to which he con
sented.

-
of well paper at D. McArthur’s, >1 
King street. Wednesday morning, at 
10 o'clock, March 01, 1917.

All the new colorings and clever novelties tn knitting are shown. 
Made by workmen of varied experience In the Sweater trade following 

tile designs of the cleverest producers of knitted wool garments. We ere 
confident they «ill satisfy any reasonable requirement In Sweaters.

Shawl or military collars. Colors: Silver, Mid Grey, Oxford, Castor, 
Ten, Brown, Khaki, Maroon, Navy and White.

Light medium, heavy or extra heavy weight.

[/!entertained. The exact date of their 
departure 1» not known by the officials.

Recruiting at Fredericton.
Major Wet more, of tiie 9th Siege 

Battery, received a letter yeetorday 
from «forgeant-Major McCollum, who 
la In Frederick», stating thst he had 
secured two men for the battery and 
had several prospects In view. Ser
geant McCollum la well acquainted with 
that section of the country and is 
therefore In a position to make a 
thorough canvass of the eligible men.

Tbe officer commanding, and ofllc-1 
ere of the Canadian Buffs entertained 
a large number of young ladle» at a 
delightful tea given at Bond’s yester
day aftornooon. The banquet hell 
was artistically decorated with flow
ers and the entire scene was one of 
animation. Mm. Henderson and 
Colonel Cooper received the guests. 
There were about one hundred pres
ent. The regimental colon of the 
battalion were displayed as well as 
the King's color, standing alongside 
of tbe colors were two soldiers, with 
fixed bayonets. The regimental col
ors were presented to the battalion 
by three wealthy citizens of Ontario 
and are considered to be ne artistic 
and as costly as soy yet presented to 
a battalion. The embroidery 1» on 
both sides and the beck ground Is of ^ 
the buff color.

Wanted Recruit» fer Flying Carps.

Wi

7j
Mise 8. Celhoon, daughter of Mrs. 

Margaret Lawrence of title city, bee 
received an appointment In an over 
seas Canadian hospital and will pro
ceed almost immediately to the old 
country to take up her new duties.

Miss Celhoon has been In charge at 
the surgical ward In a large New York 
hospital and It Is understood that her 
new duties will be of • similar char
acter to those she has been perform
ing. She has e large circle of local 
friends who will wish her edeeeee in

Left fer Amherst.
Sergeant P. O'Rourke, who has been 

In St. John for the pest two months 
recruiting for the Bantam Battalion, 
has been transferred to Amlieret, 
where he will In future devote bis 
time to Instruction purposes. He le 
considered one of tbe most efficient 
non-commissioned officers In the bat
talion. While In the city Sergeant 
O'Rourke renewed acquaintance with 
many friends who regret Me depar
ture. It Is likely that he will return 
to et. John before tbe unit departs 
for Toronto.

Died In Military Hospital.

$2.00 to $10.00 
- 75c to $5.75

Men's
Boys’to the fact that letters addressed to

Holland muHt bear a five cent «tamp. 
A list ef Holland manufacture» may 
be consulted at the Board of Trade 
office.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

This Morning We Will Start a Sale of

Irish Point, Scrim and Marquisette Curtains
All Greatly Reduced In Price

EXTRA LARGE SIZE IRISH POINT LACE CURTAINS—All doable borders 3 1-2 end 4 yards long.
Two to tour pair» of each pattern 

SCRIM CURTAINS—White, BJefe and Cream; narrow beading edge; 2 1*2 ymrde long. 60s. to SI pair 
VOILE AND MARQUISETTE CURTAINS—White, Cream and Btege; 2 1*2 yards long. Lnce and

Insertion.. .. ....................«...............». ... ............................................................... ». .. ..11.2» to $2.76 pair
Also a number of Odd Pair» of Irish Point Curtain», largo size, double border»; White and Bmu

•ALE H6 HOUSEFURNISHiNGS DEPARTMENT.

Detectives Barrett and Briggs were 
out on the war path last night when 
aliont ten o’clock they made a raid on 
a house at 25 Long Wharf, and arrest
ed a nineteen year old woman named 
Caroline Prend», on the charge of 
being the keeper oi a bawdy houae. 
Mary Ann Globe, aged 20 years, and a 
young girl, whose name cannot be 
u»ed owing the fact that she Is under 
ntxteen year» of age, were arrested 
for being Inmate» of the said houae. 
It Is said that the Francia houae ha* 
been undgr the eye» of the officer» for 
some time past and that ft la only one 
of a number of dives In the city.

her Important waxwork.

EXAMINATIONS BEGIN 
fl NES IAW SCHOOL

♦1.90 to 11900 pair:s Tbe officers and men of the Cana
dian Butte are today mourning the 
lees of one of the most popular mem
bers of the battalion, Private A. H. 
Dick, who passed sway at the MIHtory 
Hospital yesterday morning. The de
ceased soldier was a favorite with the 
officers and 
eopeclatly hose of ”D" company, 
of which he was a member. The de
ceased was a native of Oakville, 
Ontario, a son of William Dick. He 
joined the 199th Canadian Buffs In 

On Saturday,

First Examination Held Yes
terday and‘Others Will 
Follow at Intervals cl 
About a Week— The War 
and the Attendance.

of the battalion.

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited4. D. O'Connell Is Sofa.
The many friends of J. D. O'Connell 

of Camaguey, <*uba. will be glad to 
learn that he 1» unharmed after tjie 
insurrection in that section of the 
country. Mr. O’Connell sent a csAle to 
the city last week to the effect that

Toronto last so 
March 10th, be wee removed to tbe 
Military HoospMml on tit. James 
street, bat his condition was not con
sidered aérions. However hie road I-

,bin»C.S»V,en^Mlbk;
Gundry’s over seven years ago has 
become so popular that each year sees 
a marked Increase In the number of 
customers and size of the stock. Buy
ing for cash, handling only standard 
quality, one coaid scarcely find a more
Canada.*017 boaee v> ,nide w,Ul *»'■

Considered Union ef Churches.
Special meetings of the congrega

tions of 81. Stephen's end 8L John's 
Presbyterian churches were held last 
Bight to consider the question of the 
union of these two churches. There 
wee a large and représentait re gath
ering at both meetings. The heels of 
anion which had been prepared by 
Joint committee» of tbe two coni 
gallons and a committee of tbe P 
by tory was placed before both m 
Inga for their apprêtai. Tbe be 
was approved by both. The repi 
of the meeting will come before the 
Presbytery today when farther action 
trill be token in tbe matter.

An Irish Programme.

Artificers and mechanics of every de- of the Germain street Baptist church 
script Ion are wanted for this new under the auspice» at tbe Willing 
branch at service. The elm and ob- Workers’ Circle. The affair wee so 
Jrari of engaging mechanics for the
Royal Flying Corps In Canada Is Ut op™ _ -,
provide the necessity personnel for well attended. TTte programme wee»» 
the upkeep of » number of reserve follows: Pto. Potter of the 19Slh, 
squadrons which will be used to train piano solo: Miss Kse, solo; Mrs. and

ESSSffiSSgBC?£:*£«£Sclass of men required are: Acetylene Ing; Mise Piers, redtotloe, Pto. Pot- 
welders. blacksmiths, carpenters, cop- leT, talk on Ireland; Dr. Bonnell, Irish 

cyclists, motor dftr- Mtabr; Mrs. Carrie, piano solo; Mise
c""1"-rrsd,D*- Do““*on «”* *<■'

ZTimS?' tïïltoriiht» «m£h«£ cd ee chairmen of the meeting and 
mïchlntote^neti Mlw*. Barites and Rising were the

I totter. I, ranting cabinet accompanist». Miss Rising wee also
'in charge of On------------------

The spring examinations at the 
King's College Lew School were 
mènerai yesterday afternoon, when the

hie property was somewhat damaged 
hot that be escaped Injury. Mr. O’Coa- 
nell Is the owner of a large planta
tion in Camaguey. and hi# very many 
friends tn New Brunswick will learn 
with gladness that he haa escaped per
sonal Injury. He Is a great friend at 
the little girls end boys, end as be 
spends I ha summer months In New 
Brunswick he cite# hundreds of cbO-

yesterday morning he succumbed to 
pneumonia. His body will be sent to 
Toronto, thence to hh home el Osh-

second and third year students wrote
their examinations In hmunmee. • To-

meeting of the circle and weeday the students In the lint year class rills.
Entertained at Felrvllle Church.tracts. Chief Justice McKeown, dosa 

of the school, will be the exam Ism in

The war has not Interfered msterh* 
ty with the attendance at Xing’s Lew 
School. Although several of the eta-

New Spring Valles.
One would almost think they were 

on the borderland ef summer to see 
fho assortment of floral designed 
aprlng end summer venae on dlsplav 
V» F. A. Dykoman S Co.'s window

A boot fifty members at tbe lltb
Field Ambulance Depot were enter
tained at the Baptist church tn Falr- 
ritle. test night. Several members of

gran a free picnic. Last sommer a 
boat of children were entertained by 
Mr. O'Connell in Hockwood Part and 
nO will he looking for his safe return 
to New Brunswick title coming

i
ofdoute Imre volunteered there Is quite 

a large attendance of eld students and 
many new 
dance np to normal. The other tew 
schools. Delbousle at Halifax, and Os

the church. After a splendid pro
gramme of 
ed to refreshment#, which were «err
ed by the 
gallon. Rteco the 
been made tint the Field

ey have made ■■lections in very 
rge scope to take In the greet de 
and which promisee for title class of 
rods. Prices ran from zic. to 16c. per 

Floral Patterns.

the boys wen traet- Iths.which keeps the alien- Wall Rape- Sale-
Another wall paper section sale on 

Wednesday, 21st. to m ttt . 1er throe 
who won not able to attend tiie test 

at D. McArthur's, 94 King street.

ladle» of the
era asking tor'anotiwr*sale hi wall geode Hall at Toronto, have suffered 
naaer We will have another sale very materially on account of caltet- 
Wedneeday. 21st. at 10 a. m. D. Mc- 

, 94 Kteg ateiet

. Stripes. Knots, 
popular Jacksrd areto leave 8L John, hardly enla inhot whatof the wae,

u
t:i »i1
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